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CONFIDENCEVOTE HUGE SUBMARINE CRUISERS 
AND AERIAL DREADNOUGHT 

WILL FIGURE IN NEH WAR

\

Holland’s Refusal to Extradite 
Ex-Kaiser Forwarded to Alliesm 1 RAISE MONET4

A
pi Certain That Document Explains Why Nether

lands Cannot Accede to Demand 
for Surrender. I Former French Minister of Marine Predicts That Surface 

Vessels Will Be Relegated to the Scrap Heap—Will 
Mount Guns of Heaviest Type.

J[X.
Majority Was Overwhelming, 

But 300 Dâputiep Abstained
From Voting.
#

‘ FALL IS PREDICTED

Important Announcement by 
Hon. Peter Smith, Provin

cial Treasurer.

Mills Favors Iron Bounty- 
Bowman Expects N. Bay- 

Soo Line by Fall.

DRURY NOT PRESENT

The Hague, Jan. 22.—Thé reply of a Dutch government 
to the demand of the allies for the former German emperor was 
sent this morning to the Dutch minister at Paris. It probably, 
will be delivered to M. Clemenceau tomorrow.

So far as can be learned there is no doubt the demand will 
be refused, with an explanation of the position of the Nether
lands.

craft by hordes of tiny planes, armed with 
batteries of machine guns and manned 
by highly-trained flyers.

Below the curling waves will prowl 
mammoth under-water destroyers, cap
able of crossing and recrossing the At
lantic on a single load of fuel. They 
will mount cannon of the heaviest type 
now employed on surface vessels. They 
will be as big as the present dread
noughts, from live to eight hundred feet 
in length, filled with electrical 
detectors, wireless navigating apparatus, 
oxygen generators, powerful and accur
ate range-finders and formidable batter
ies of cannon and torpedo tubes. They 
will be absolute mistress 
able to go and. come at 
voyages as extended as 
now in existence.

Their power ' and' speed will measure 
up to that of. any enemy. They will 
defy pursuit, f -

Transport and Cargo Boats.
Not only will the offensive type of 

submarine be a factor of predominating 
weight In the conflict. Submarine trans
ports and cargo boats will also enter the 
naval Hats. Por in the next war no" 
surface troop transport or cargo vessel 
can hope to remain af'oat unescorted 
by a fleet of submarines. All sea traf
fic will be under water, excepting that 
protected by a fleet of submersible 
cruisers. It will be cheaper and more 
effective to transport goods and troops 
undersea and unescorted titan' on the 
surface under heavy escort. Present 
day coast defences will be helpless In the 
face of the submarine menace. The fu
ture cos ft tiefemy of a* nation will be 
assured by swarms of airplanes which 
will scour the seaboard from end to 
end In search of the submarine enemy. 
Ah plane depth bombs, not forts and six
teen-inch rifles, kwtil keep. the ports of 
tiio nation engaged In war opened for 
coastwise traffic. From this time for
ward it will be folly for any nation to 
build a single super-dreadnought. All 
naval programs devised 
notion’s power cn the s 
ocean arc destined for the scrap heap. 
The nation which seeks to retain or in
crease Its prestige as maritime power 
must concentrate from this moment, on 
the building of submarines and naval 
airplanes.

BY VICTOR AUGAGNEUR 
Former French Minister of Marine. 

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Paris, Jan. 22.—Inasmuch as 

league of nations has" proven a prac
tical failure from Its very Inception', 
and the freedom of the seas still re
mains In the possession of that fia- 
tion only which. vholds in leash the 
most formidable naval forces, the 
maSVne experts of the world are al
ready considering the re-extension of 
sea armaments.

The most far-sighted of these naval 
technicians are devoting their re
searches in large ^art to the develop
ment of the submarine cruiser on the 
one hand and the aerial dreadnought 
and destroyer on the other, for the 
naval conflict undoubtedly will be de
termined under the sea and in the air.

The great- war proved the sound
ness of the ■ theory I have always ad
vanced, that the heavily armored sur
face battleship has lived ou* its day 
of efficacy. The appearance of the 
submarine soumled the death knell to 
pitched naval battles. There was no 
decisive sea conflict In the course of 
the last war. Naval tactics were de
voted to the effective blockading of 
enemy . ports and the destroying of 
enemy commerce on the high seas. 
England proved the absolute* mistress 
of the waves, It is true, to the extent 
that the German surface fleet 
held bottled up, but al! the Combined 
might of the allied fleets could not 
save our commerce from attack ahd 
destruction by submarines, and only 
those who suffered under the sub
marine blockade pf ■ the British ports 
know how narrowly England escaped 
starvation in spite of 
aftnada.

The Aerial Dreadnought.
In the next naval war only one arm 

will prove quasi -effective against the 
submarine leviathans with which the seas 
will swarm. That arm will prove to be 
the aerial dreadnought, carrying depth 
bombs and protected against enemy air-*
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NEW SUCCESSION TAX the
I 1 •

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 22.—(Special) 
—The parliament of the north 
two gears today;

Paris, Jan. 22.—Amid tumultuous 
scenes in the chamber of deputies to
day the recently formed cabidet of 
Premier Alexandre Millerand receiv
ed a vote of confidence, 272 to 23. 
The vote was considered a moral de
feat for the government, however, as 
more than 300 deputies abstained 
ffom voting. The reluctance of the 
deputies to 'vote on the question of 
confidence recalled a scene in the 
chamber 'in the '90’s,when the minis
try of Alexandre Rlbot was over
thrown three hours after Its forma-

Hamilton, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—Do
mestic loans 1» Ontario were forecast
ed by Hon. Peter Smith, provincial 
treasurer, here today. Mr. Smith also 
announced that new sources of reve
nue would be found for the province, 
and that there would be a change in 
the succession duties tax. He also de
clared the intention of the U.F.O. gov
ernment to make the moving picture 
theatre a real educational factor, and 
to regulate the tax on amusements, 
fc0 that those who could afford it 
would pay It Mr. Smith said the con
dition of the financial market and the 
exchange situation might lead the 
province to undertake to raise money 
from among its own people. The suc
cession duties tax would be revised, 
he said, so that 
worth $100,000 or more would be af
fected mere than the less 

Biggs Tells Road 
Hon. F. C. Biggs, mini 

works, who witlh the provincial treas
urer was a guest of honor ait the 
banquet of the Wentworth Milk Pro
ducers’ Association, after a brief refer
ence to the production of milk and the 
price charged, which he did not con
sider exorbitant, spoke at some length 

, on the government’s good roads policy,
1 and good roads he considered Ontario’s 

greatest need, and he said the gov
ernment policy was township, county, 
suburban and provincial.

E. H. Stone house, president of the 
Ontario Milk and Cream, Association, 
described existing conditions as evi
dence of the emergency of the democ
racy. Better conditions, he said,' would 
evolve from the present unrest. He 
urged milk producers not to fall, and 
said an educational campaign had been 
launched, to'teach the people regard
ing milk.

A. C. Garden, president Hamilton 
Board of Trade, advised the producers 
not to he afraid to admit they were 
making money.

Own Counfry Alone Can Ask
London, .Jan. 22.—The Standard reports that Holland’s 

reply with regard to surrender of the former German emperor 
says it is impossible to «grant extradition at the call of a titirtl 
country, if his'own country does not demand extradition.

ran on
first at purely 

northern speed, second, on a double- 
tree with two. cabinet ministers on 

whippletree. Premier 
Drury didn’t come because of the 
Hal ton adventure. But Messrs. Bow
man and Mills turned up. A local 
leader after some interviews had oc
curred in the, private car told the 
convention that Mr. Biggs was in 
town instead of Mr. Mills, which 
shows that there is a confusion of 
modesty about the government. Min
isters don’t show themselves enough 
or the public doesn’t sufficiently 
study the public Illustrations. Mr. 
Bowman and Mr. Mills are men of the 
north and were unfeignedly wel-' 
corned, but the north glints best like 
its own crystalizep snotv when It 
runs along at its own gait. The con
vention passed a flock of resolutions, 
all of them practical, and some of 
them broadly applicable to old On
tario conditions, such as the proposed 
issuing of all licenses by municipal 
officers instead of thru oily political 
appointees, and the request that the 
government appoint no officials to 
draw salaries and spend money furnl 
ished by municipalities without the 
municipalities having a say. But 
there were other things that the 
southerner found to be peculiar to 
the north, like the proposition for 
an airplane service and the evils of 
sulphur smoke. To hear of the sul
phur smoke was to get a new line on 
agriculture.

sound
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eg of the deep, 
Bill, capable of 
any naval unitSITUATION THRUOUT RUSSIA 

SHOWS A RRIGHIQ OUTLOOK
Tfm

tion.
The voje of confidence was taken 

detpand of Premier Millerand, 
following a savage attack by Deputy 
Leon Daudet, editor of L’Action
Française on Jules Steeg, minister of 
the interior, 
the right to interpellate the govern
ment on M. Steeg’s appointment to 
the ministry. He declared that Steeg 
was an accomplice of Louis J. Ma,lvy\ 
former minister of the interior; who 
was banished following his conviction 
on charges of communicating with the 
enemy, and of Joseph Gaillaux, for
mer premier, who is soon .to be 
brought to trMB on the charge of at
tempting to «promote <a premature and 
dishonorable peace with Germany.

The significance of the vote 
generally interpreted in the lobbies of 
the chamber to mean that the Miller
and cabinet cannot last as now con
stituted and that the premier will 
have to replace M. Steeg at the min
istry of the interior, or the cabinet 
will be overthrown on the first ques
tion involving the Interior policy in a 
question of confidence.

Many of the deputies who abstained 
from -voting teld the correspondent of 
the Associate*. Ptfeae that they had 
given the gsnefcu- iatr warning that 
the next time then Would vote against 
hint', Bttoàfô wr 8fret remain.

Charges Against Steeg.
The charges of M. Daudet against 

M. Steeg were specific and emphatic. 
He claimed that M. Steeg was tn com
plicity with 1$. Malvy and continued 
the latter’s policy while he (Steeg) 
was minister of the Interior in the 
Palnleve cabinet.

M. Daudet refused to withdraw his 
he was willing to 

rove his assertions.

on the
Gen. Depikine Helped by 

Friendly Population and 
Swollen Rivers—Bolshevik 
Advance in Siberia Has 
Slowed Down—-Letts Re
gain Much Territory.
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Loudon, Jan. 22—The position of 
General Denikine, amt!-Bolshevist leader
In southern Russia, to all appearance* 
is somewhat better, according to the 
war office summary of the situation. 
The inevitable pause bos occurred 
which must follow any long and rapid 
offensive sudh as has been conducted 
by the Bolshevik! tn south Russia. 
The further course of the operations 
VU1 probably favor the side able to 
make the best use of the time ait its 
disposal for reorganization.

This naturally will be easier lor 
General Denikine, wtio is nearer his 
base and resources than the Bolshe
vik!, who have gone deeip into enemy 
country and depend for supplies and 
equipment on partially destroyed rail
ways.

Much depends
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WH1IE WELCOMEDis.
hFreight by Airplane.

The airplane can become an eco
nomic Barkis on a cost basis of 50c s f 
mile for the transportation of two pas
sengers and 300 pounds of freight. 
The Barker-Bishop Company sent an 
able flyer to say they are prepared to 
establish1 a route from North Bay to 
Moose Factory, about 570 miles, with 
"airdromes at New Liskeard and Coch
rane. The lakes, of course, are to be 
the starting and alighting fields. For 
obtaining real knowledge of the coun
try, the flyer has the footman and 
canoe beaten.

A tailway is wanted to James Bay, 
One traveler* says the right route is 
here; another proposes it there. The 
flyer goes up, photographs the whole 
region, and you could make a map on 
which you could lay your rails with 
scientific certainty. A flyer is the 
only truly efficient fire-ranger. Speed
ing at an altitude .of 6000 feet, he can 
locate an outbreak 12 miles on either 
side, a strijS 24 miles wide of an area 
or 2000 square miles per flight hour. 
To make these advantages available, 
government subsidies are as necessary 
as they are fdp other public services. 
The convention was keen on testing 
the airplanic possibilities.

Sulphur SmokeFarmer.
The sulphur smoke farmer Is a by

product of the nickel trust In the Sud
bury region. He alms to live on dam
ages obtained from the mining com
panies whose ore roasting gives off so 
much sulphur that surrounding vege
tation is killed. But the greedy ex
ploiter of sulphur fumes is in & shame
ful minority. The well-spoken Frencb- 
Canadian farmer who moved a resolu
tion favoring the settlement of claims 
for damages by sulphur fumes toy 
arbitration instead of thru the courts 
said he did not cut enough off 86 acres 

Chatham, Jan. 22,—(Special.)—Large Df grain to winter one team. In 1916 
quantities of ‘"booze" which are re- no seed ripened in his locality. Some 
ported to have been hauled from claims taken to "the courts In 1915 
Chatham into Dover township during were still • outstanding because the 

Eluded Police. the past few weeks has started a mining companies can .carry appeal.
One of the members of the gang rumor to the effect that tihait section to higher courts and thus beat the 

was a woman, who was also captured, of the county may be on oasis for farmer. Then in suits before the 
and who awaits trial on a charge of Michigan men with parched throats- courts the mining companies bring
receiving. From the first the New Large consignments of liquor saiid to impressive expert evidence as to the 
York police suspected Sternberg of have reached certain points in tlhe cause of stunted grain ancF withered 
being the leader of the gang, but he township, in the opinion of many, are grass, disease and so forth. The gov- 
eluded the police successfully and too great for "personal consumption,” ernment once promised high class ex- 
reached Toronto which happenings have given color to pert evidence on the farmers’ side

Perhans the richest haul the gang the theory that large portions are When he appeared he was a youth who mfde was on Nov. 30 when they are finding its way to Michigan over the graduated at Guelph three months 
aTegedto have broken totoanexclu- toe routes from .various ^tats on the previously and had never seen a tul- 

establishment in New York. Trover township coast of 9L CSalr. The phur stricken crop.^ tma „cc^in tTt hurrlirs entored notice have information that a sleigh- One Lady Speaker.
9" bt wav of the skvliKhti toad of "booze" was -hauled yesterday, Sulphur brought the oaty texte
the building by way of the skyllg t. of whtdh tg estimated at speaker of the convention into action;
and bound and gagged the watchiça eighteen hundred dollars. Mrs. Sourtar used to Kve in toe poteau
on duty and escaped with their loot. ------------ :-----------------  She drew warm applause when
The watchman was not discovered by |S PUTTING DOWN she saiid ;t was up to the govarnmsn.
the police until about 24 hours had ___ -• *n comipel all mime owmere to use a
elapsed, when they took up the pur- STRIKE WITH IRON HAND ^-ateTw^ted to be operated by the
suit. They made an attempt to locate , ______ BDl-tidh - American Company, whldh
Sternberg, but without result. He was ; Jan, 22 —The poffloe ait Flo-- fakes the aulpwur from tfle one before
later traced to Toronto, where he was wrTstti the en"-e roasting. The Chairman hod said tfcfe
living under the alias of Harry Davis cc^yt^®^^kers and occupied the * oMpanyJhad control of this process
ma downtown hgtel -Xtneeto surrounding toe Chamber of i-s competitors coujtotjtee It. TO*

y1*' u s t to-bor. Troops with armored cars were otojeouon the ody swiftly brushed
arrest, altho he denied to the officers j al90 dLf$tritrated at strategic points aside. Human.-/ requires the «Kmtoa-
that he was the man they were look- thruout tlve clty tion of the sulphur nuisance and
ing for. He will be taken back to At Mila n mor4 than 100 strikers have Patents or no pefemts tt to ti>e go*
New York by Detective-Sergeant arrested for sabotage and at- eminent's bus nette to compel the gen-
Doherty, and will go on trial in that .tem*xtin,;z to prevent other railway men eraJ 1,66 ***«-
city- from working. One freight train was v®nts dertruo-u-yi. A gentie-fiaced tody.

abandoned in the open country by tihe but m®e*6y stivng on comp»i.toksa. tty
convention was mighty strong wfab 
her.
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SAFELY TRANSFER 
ALL PASSENGERS

upon the eut-port 
afforded Denikine by the population 
at hds rear. Latest reports seem •to 
indicate that he still commands their 
full confidence and loyalty. However, 
his losses of material in the recent 
retreat are bound to have a grave 
effect on future operations.

Meanwhile the river Don to so 
ewolleh by heavy rains as to render it 
difficult to passage, and the Don and 
Caucasus armies have thus gained a 
valuable respite, whidh wfil be used 
fully in reforming and raising further 
reinforcements that should shortly be 

Ne* York, Jan. 22.—All the 271 pas- | available to Replace the casualties of
retreat.

Moreover, the imminent danger to 
their country has caused both the 
Don and Kuban Cossacks xto rally 
whole-heartedly around the govern- 

good ment and afford full support to Deni
kine.

The Bolshevik advance in Siberia 
appears to have slowed down, 
allied high commissioner has received 
a message from Admiral Kolchak at 
Nijni-Udinsk, stating that he is re
maining there with the ministers Of 

preparations his suite, whose fate he intends to 
share.

Assault Repulsed and General 
and Several Officers 

Taken Prisoner.

London, Jan. 22.—Now that ex-Pre- 
mier Asquith has been officially adopt
ed as the Liberal candidate for Pais-

Alleged Leader of New York 
Crooks Will Be 

Extradited.
ted, bui'. l 
es inside [Transport Northern Pacific 

Takes Off Those on Board 
Disabled Powhattan.

ley, common opinion is agreed that 
the contest will be the most momen
tous since the general election. As
quith’s return to the house of com
mons would find a welcome amongst 
well nigh every ’ section, particularly 
by those Liberals who are still per
suaded that the expediences of the 
moment require the maintenance of 
the coalition government.

Considering his eminence, it is rathef 
remarkable that Mr. Asquith has had 
to remain so long outside. When Mr. 
Balfour, for instance, was defeated at 
Manchester, a perfectly safe seat was 
found him almost at once in the city 
of London. That such a course was 
not adopted in Mr. Asquith’s case can 
only be ascribed to independent Liber
alism possessing just now 
deemed absolutely secure. Mr. As
quith’s selection last night for Paisley, 
however, only became £he unanimous 
choice of the local caucus after some 
hesitation. The caucus also had before 
them the name of J. C. Watson, aà- 
vocate, of Edinburg, and a native of 
Paisley. Mr. Asquith secured a ma
jority of 18 on the first vote, and the 
second vote gave him the unanimous 
adoption.

charges, and said, 
produce facts to p:

M. Steeg was absent at the senate 
while M. Daudet was speaking. Sum
moned in haste by telephone, he re
plied that he had always served 
France with all his heart and intelli-

Washdngton, Jan. 22.—Two American 
soldiers were killed and one severely 
wounded in the clash wiiti, a Russian 

of General Somenoff’e

Traced to Toronto after committing 
a series of burglaries in New York, 
Benjamin Sternberg was arrested here 
last night in a downtown hotel by 
Detective-Sergeant Crowe of the local 
police force, assisted by Detective- 
Sergeant Doherty of the New York

detachment
forces on January 10 near Poso-eakaya, 
while five Russians were kitlea, one 
wounded and- «Sty-five captured, in
cluding one générai and six other 
Officers, who still are held.

Detective Bureau. In reporting the dash -to the war de-
With the arrest of Sternberg, the p-artment today, Major-General Graves, 

, .. Vihvb Commanding 'the American expedition
New York police believe they said the Russians, in an
captured the leader, of a gang of clever armore<i car, mode an unprovoked 
thieves who were responsible for a attack on the Americans who were in
number of burglaries from New York a similar oar. The Russian attack was 
number oi Durg ... ... repulsed and the Americans then ciaip-
fur shops, to tne extent of 850,000. ture(J tihe oar and its occupants.
Six of the alleged burglars have been General Graves stiid he believed xthe
apprehended in New York by the ,incident could be peacefully adjusted 
police of that city. Some of these Generail Sememoff, “who could not
nave been convicted and are awaiting itave been responsible.” 
sentence, while the others are held 
pending trial.

The gang is alleged to have oper
ated in four burglaries, which occur
red in the months of October and 
November of last year, and several 
of the men were captured «at various 
intervals from the date of the first 
robbery.

•engers on board the disabled army 
transport Powhattan havè been trans
ferred to the transport Northern Pad- 
fit and are on their way to New York. 
The transfer of the passengers was 
effected Late today under 
■weather renditions and without 
accident occurring.

gence. •
The opening speech of Premier Mil

lerand was received with respectful 
indifference by the deputies, but with 
M. Daudet’s bitter attack on M. Steeg, 
the chamber became extremely noisy 
and unruly. The*-cabinet's initial bow 
t* the house was made amidst condi
tions which caused many to predict 
that Its life would be short. There 
even were moments when the question 
of the cabinet’s fall on the very day 
of its Inauguration was seriously dis
cussed. )

Before the vote of confidence orders 
of the day succeeded one another with 
such rapidity that at ofce time seven 
of them law on the desk of Speaker 
Raeoul Peret.

The chamber.was tn an uproar, and 
Speaker Peret threatened to suspend 
he session.

Daudet exchanged caustic personal 
remarks across the floor of the cham
ber with members of the extreme left, 
amid pandemonium.

f
any

Captain Randall of the Powhattan 
signalled to the steamer Lady Laurier 
that he thought it ad.-usable to trans
fer the passengers to the steamer 

i Northern Pacific. The tow was im
mediately halted and 
,were made at once to transfer the 
passengers. 
were swung out and the United States 
destroyers were signalled to come in 
closer to the transport and play their 
powerful searchlights on the gangways 
ar.d the ship’s, boats.

It was after 7 o'clock before the first 
boatload left the side of the Powhat
tan for the Northern Pacific, which 
was standing off some distance from 
the disabled ship.

While the weather was milder and 
the sea calmer, the transfer of the 

• passengers was not effected without 
great difficulty.

»
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In West Russia.
In west Russia the Letts, since the 

opening of their offensive" on January 
4, have retaken a stretch of their‘own 
country about 40 miles in depth and 
captured 13,000 prisoners and con
siderable material. Sixty ptitos of 
Lettish territory still remain in the 
Bolsheviki hands.

The Bolsheviki have concentrated 
strong forces of troops for the defence 
of the important junction of Rieshitsa 
and are also counter-attacking the 
Lettish left along the Pskov railway, 
where they have been repulsed with 
heavy losses. The Reds have not suc
ceeded^ in checking the Lettish ad
vance in the centre. The tension be
tween the Poles and Lithuanians con
tinues, but only small armed en
counters between partisan bodies have 
occurred.

In the Caucasus the Bolshevik ad
vance down the western shore of the 
Caspian appears to threaten Petrovsk, 
the base of the volunteer fleet. In 
Trans-Caspia, the Bolsheviki have not 
yet captured Krasnovodsk, as report
ed. They have penetrated as far as 
Yagman, but are held up by volun
teers, who occupy strong positions, 
while the Bolshevik flanks are expos
ed to fire from the sea.

Bolshevik at Kabul.
A Bolshevik mission is reported to 

have arrived at Kabul, Afghanistan, 
and to have been received with great 
ceremony. Two emissaries from Con
stantinople are also said to be at 
Kabul. Sh^fash, the Mesopotamian 
leader, has adopted an attitude of de
fiance towards both the British and 
Arab governments. He is calling in 
loans advanced by the Mesopotamian 
administration to the people and send
ing agents far within the frontier to 
stir up trouble. A band of tribes
men attacked Albu Kernel on Jan. 11, 
blit was baten off by the British. Brit
ish airplanes caused heavy casualties. 
One plane picked up a wounded Brit
ish officer and carried him 240 miles 
to a hospital.

The Powhattan’s boatsi

ldone in- MICHIGAN MEN’S OASIS
LOOKED FOR IN KENT

Prince Murat and M.i

Opposed to Labor,.
As already cabled, Mr. Asquith will 

not be officially opposed by coalition 
headquarters in London, but local 
Unionists are suspeetêd of being eager 
to bring out a candidate. J. M. Big- 
gar, Co-operative and Labor candi
date, has already opened his cam
paign, placing in the forefront of his 
program a levy on capital, j Altho 
some socialists oppose his candida
ture, he is certain of an almost solid 
Labor vote.

In the meantime, thé Ashton by- 
election, caused by the elevation of 
Sir Albert Stanley to the peerage, pur- 

a rather lively progress, due
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Ontario Power- Co. Will Pay 
$510,000 and the Govern

ment $280,000.

Ottawa, Jan. 22. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Wjirm condemnation of the 
government’s system of granting fin
ancial aid to returned soldiers; which

sues
mainly to the sprightliness with which 
Lady Defrece, better known as Vesta 
Tilley, noted vaudeville artist, Is can
vassing for her husbaryi, Sir Walter 
Defrece, Coalition candidate.

The National Federation of Dis
charged Soldiers have declined to sup
port W. C| Robinson, Laborite, because 
certain trades unions, notably the 
Engineers, are alleged to have declin
ed to allow employment of disabled 

The soldiers' vote here may

was referred, to as the "charity dole,” 
was made at the closing session of 
the annual meeting of the Dominion 
executive of the Great War Veterans' 
Association this afternoon. Members 
representing all the provinces in the 
Dominion were unanimously of the 
opinion that the government scheme 
did not adequately meet the present 
situation. A resolution to be present
ed to.parliament was^Irawn up, giving 
expression to the feelings of the ex
ecutive in the matter.

Inter-Association Conference 
A conference is to take place be

tween officers of all chartered organ
izations of returned soldiers of Can- 

Romt, Jan. 22.—Premier Nltti has ] ada, including the Grand Army of 
returned to Rome. The reassembling 
of the chamber has been postponed 
from Jan. 28 to Feb. 3.

Ottawa, Ont,, Jan. 22.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The miEiion dollar power 
action of the Toronto Power Company 
against the Dominion government has 
oeen settled out of court. This was 
announced at 12.15 today. The. daim 
'vas reduced from >1,200,000 to >809,000 
and of tluis amount the Ontario Power 
company i3 to pay >510.000 and tihe 
Dominion (government the balance. The 
other suit, that of the Niagara park 
commissioners for water used for tihe 

ovelopinent of the power in question, 
18 t°be argued in tihe exchequer court 

l0a Friday morning, jam. 30. ,

WANT DEFINITE ANSWER 
TO DEMANDS BY TUESDAY

men.
turn the election. It is îmderstood 
that the women’s vote, whieffis pretty 
heavy, will be divided among all three 
candidates. Polling is fixed for Jan.

and tear 
suitable

... 68.75
l

31.modern
designs

... 14.95 NITTI BACK IN ROME
crew.

EGYPTIANS ATTACK 
AN INDIAN PATROL

Empire of Weslth.
One more especially northern choree- 

t eristic If worth noting. They often 
Speak of this «metre of unexampled 
wealth. A resolution carried unonimous- 

The Hague, Jan. 22.—A serious • dfr>nln* the frontier of New Ontark 
strike is the P^s of hot- to ti,e£tt
terdam and Amsterdam, where» the ret.ttf.<xvtion of their frontier tn quite 
transport workers apd sailors are de- an imperial fashlan. 
m and Ing a higher standard of wages, .accustomed to thinking of
The decision regarding a strike. , ta i it, beginning at Lake Nipieeng two
which is considered inevitable, Will be | hundred miles from Lake Ontario. But

within the course of this ! the men of like north this morning fair-
The workers concerned, at

Designs-— 
ale, 16.95 DUTCH PORTS MENACED

BY A SERIOUS STRIKE
Canada, the Army an'd Navy Veter
ans' Association, etc.

Strong representations are to be 
made without delay to parliament 
over the recent dismissals by some of

_______ ; the departments of returned men en-
TO SUCCEED BRITTON gaged In temporary capacities. The

I policy of the postoffice department 
t c ' was particularly deplored In a reso- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 2-,---- J. r.: lutlon which contended that this ac-

Orde, K.C., Ottawa, has been ap-, 
pointed to succeed Judge Britton 
on the supreme court of Ontario, j ion.”

•n5itVeland' °hio' Jan. 22. — The 
Ood of Railroad Trainmen,

1168 a membership of approxi
mately 200,000, will
^ministration for a definite answer 
eral wSday *° lts demands for a gen-
cent increase of about 40 per Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 22.—Spotted
j,, ' ,, e demands were presented fever is making increased ravages in 

“J' 191s- President Wilson re- eastern Galicia, according to reports 
- a men to wait a "reasonable received here, which declare there are

''OtU the government had an op- , more titan 100.009 oases of the disease 
*" lunu>"Jo reciucc the cost of living, and that 10,000 deaths 'have resulted.

and Pol- Cairo, Jan. 227—Renewed dis
orders occurred laet evening at 
Tanta, 56 i myps from Cairo. 
Rioters attacked an Indian pa- ij 
trol company with revolvers and 1 
bricks, killing a corporal and 
wounding two privates, 
troops killed one and wounded 
several of the rioter».

I J. F. ORDE, K.C.
ask the railroadlife "Tjak 

hid tLor- SPOTTED FEVER IN GALICIA.
You have bee:; 

New Cali
Thetion of the government, “tended to In

crease discontent and unrest among 
the returned soldiers in the Domin-

taken 
month.
Rotterdam number 16,000.

H
(Continued tn P*ee 4, Ctiumn •).
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POLICE OF CORK 
FOIL COMMISSION

Ccvk, Jan. 22—A commission 
of the “Irish parliament” tried 
to slip into the city hall today 
with Arthur Henderson and the 
other British labor delegates who 
are investigating conditions in 
Ireland. The police, however, 
forced the members of this com
mission' back.
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%$a ■'KAPUSKASING FINE, 
THINKS FERGUSON

! ing school at Montelth. In all, *18 
men went / to Kapuskasing and 117 
left.

In respect to this. Col. Carmichael 
says the men now left on the camp 
are breaking their hearts.

The G.W.V.A. say a report made for 
their organization was even more con
demnatory than Col. Carmichael’s.

imaginary; that the Baton Company had 
twice as many horses as the city would 
have stabled directly across the street 
from-the city site, and that the building 
to be erected would be of such a type 
that persons passing would never know 
from Its patine .that 

He said he had re

j CITY HALL NOTÉS broilers .Cameron and Ramsden did not 
agree with this.

“The commissioner was instructed to 
buy the cars and report to us after
wards,” contended Controller Cameron.

“He must report to us when he gets 
the bids,’* declared Controllers Maguire 
and Gibbons, and there the subject drop
ped.

prices. This idea grew out of a letter 
ncan of the board of 

l*vr suggesting that' some eom- 
l«- etaTwaoe ta appointed to collabor
ate frith the hoard In the regulation of 
les.aerupi food prices.'

Dif -Hastings opposed: the ■ appointment 
of eUeh an iffirial and suggested tli.xt 
iio federal government be asked to tlx 

m. ximum prices and the city Would see 
that 
ma te 
deal with.

from - Major Du
item MAI

COAL will find
■After hearing the views of 

men on toe question,. the maJorUywe. 
whom favored a site close to tne ukn- 
eral Hosp.tiu, the boaru of control yes
terday ueciued to estao.is.i t.ie reception 
nospital on the northeast corner of tae 
Trinity College grounus. Tais site was 
recommended by Property Commissioner 
Chisholm as tne best of tour considered 
The commissioner was instructed to have 
plans and specifications prepared at 
once.

The advantages of having the recep
tion hospital c.ose to the General Hos
pital were said by Dr. B. E. King to be 
chiefly the better facilities afforded there 
for students from tne university to etudy 
the cases, and for General Hospital 
nurses to receive training in the hand
ing of mental cases. Other doctors 

pointed out that,-- with the Institution 
iear the General, the best medical men 

could be more readily consulted, and 
there also every kind of apparatus would 
be available. .The controllers did not. 
appear to be Impressed with tile desira
bility of enabling stuients to Inspect 
the mentally deranged cases.

Mayor Church insisted that if the city 
built the hospital the city should control 
it, but the medical men pointed out t rnt 
this was hardly possible. If was the de
cision of the Med cal Academy, said Dn 
King, that the Trinity College site was 
a good second choice. He suggested the 
private patients’ pavilion at the old Gen
eral Hospital as temporary quarters for 
the reception "hospital

Dr. Meyers, Dr. Hamilton, Dr. Marlow 
and others spoke. ■ „

Another heated argument took place at 
the board of control meeting yesterday 
on the question of going on with the 
erection of city stables "on the west side 
of .Coxwell avenue, south of the subway, 
Commissioner Wilson arguing for this 
site and a deputation opposing it, sup
ported by Aid. paker. The' commissioner 
insisted that the objections offered to 
the nl-cfnT pr Stabler there "were - largely

medical ft.from its paisse-that it Whs a stable.
He said he had reason to believe that 

the housing dommissibn was prepared to 
release any persons who had bought 
bouses from them south of the stabfib 
site If they felt 
the stables 
of the pros

wicket.I

ANTHRACITE 
BITUMINOUS 

SMOKELESS I 
SEMET-SOLVAY COKE
No Dealer who 
carefully prepared Domestic 
grades, or Industrial plant 
that demands maximum fuel 
efficiency, should fail to ask 
our quotations before placing I 
orders.

Pooh-Poohs Statement of Col. 
Carmichael as to Heart- 

Breaking Conditions.

t

The whole 
Hastings to

Representatives of the Oakoal Com
pany igaln appeared before the board 
and asked for a decision on their re- 
q -est f .i a contract with the city caU- 
Ing for the delivery to them of 60 toits 
f fntrhegi; a- day at the coat of tne 

ext u haulage which they 
should be about 60 cents a load, 
mlssicner -Wilson hod drawn 
agreement demanding a price per ton 
sew ral times higher than the company 
wants to pay. eleo 10 per ceht. of the 
Piofil* 1er tile city and a surrender in 
two years of the- company's patent 
rights at the option of the city.
, A. C. McMaster, KÆ., so'icitor for the 

'company, who appeared, said they could 
pay 10 per cent, of their profits bv 
Simply adding the extra onto the cus- 
tcmeis, rut be did not think that \yns 
a fa r demand from the city. Regard
ing the surrendering of tfietr patent 
ripb'S. lie nrade it clear that was out of 
the q 'estion, and the majority of the 
hoard- seemed disposed 
clause. Ccmmlisloner

they were adhered to. 
■r w s leferred to Dr.site If they felt that the proximity Of 

would depreciate the value 
. property. Controller Maguire fa

vored considering the site on Morley 
avenue before, making a final decision. 
This will be done, and the question was 
left over for a few days.

INSPECTOR H. WARD 
DIES UNEXPECTED*:

: Amcng the motions which Aid. Singer 
will pi «sent to ihe next 
council will be one waking the proy.nclal 
M'-e nment to investigate the admltila- 
. rut,on of the police court.

Ho also wants etia city empowered by 
legislation to appoint. an agent to take 
cf a

'if meeting ofO. Howard Ferguson, ex-minister of 
lands in - the - Hearst government, 
whose department had all responsibil
ity‘for the Kapuskasing camp, would 
discount the report to the Drury cabi
net, made by" 14eut,-Col. Carmichael, 
minister without portfolio.

Mr. Ferguson thinks it obvious that 
the battle-hardened colonel" was never 
before in a pioneer country. Kapus
kasing was opened, he adds, to satisfy 
a public clamor for soldier settlement. 
Expenditure upon the camp was but a 
secondary consideration. The colonel’s 
rerjiarks on climatic " conditions, ht 
holds as . obiurd. ' 'Crops , have - been 

, successful upon .the Ontario and Do
minion experimental ; farms, in the 
latler Mr. .ferguspn. beheld “the Unes, 
crop of fall.'rwMeat that. I -ever saw in 
my, life.’*'“The -settlers - could make 
mopey, Mt. - Ferguson says, -working on 
railway ties arid cutting pulp'wood.

The Hearst government Sold à pulp 
limft, conditional upon the erection of 
a jnill Immediately adjacent to the 
colony condemned- bjr Col. Carmichael, 
anf • In clearing and seeding the -set
tlers had govermrienV aid. AJ1 the men 
whti went -Into the' colohÿ were pass
ed upon by the G.W.V.A. and Soldiers* 
Aidi Commission.

The Hearst government had In view 
a jjreat, comprehensive, educational 
scheme Inildoririectiiàri with the' train-

thouglit
Com-

Deaths From Laryngitis Puts 

Climax'on Series of Sorrows.
requires

up an
When the matter of the appointment 

of a city architect'came before tne board 
6f control yesterday, the question was 
again deferred for two weeks to permit 
members of the board to look into tne 
qualifications of tne many applicants. 
Mayor Church had just lx gun to read 
the application of Acting Architect Price 
when Controller Maguire suggested that 
a list of all the applicants be submitted. 
"If I do not support Pr.ce, I am going 
to support Oldright," remarked Controls 
1er Cameron. Sdbretary McQueen said 
some of the applications had not yet 
been opened.

Heii s
Much regret in educational circles

news
r ge of the placing, of1 suranse on 

itiuniclral buildings, and also legislation 
\o empower the assessment commission
er to demand^ a statement of actual cost 
of land and buildings.

was expressed yesterday when 
of the unexpected death of Schoo' In
spector Henry Ward of 92 Kippgndavie 
ive., becaihe known. Ill only a few 
lays from what at first appeared to 
'ie sore throat, the Inspector develop
ed acute laryngitis. The death has 
idded pathos from the fact that his 
mly son, Glassford Ward contracted 

enlngltis overseas and died a year 
'■so. and Mrs. Ward passed away af- 
er but a s^ort li'ness. 
laughters, Alice and Hazel, survive.

Mjv. WanJ had been In the teaching 
irofesslon for thirty years and 
>orn In Vaughan township 54 years 
\eo. He was educated at the Beach- 
rille country school, Berlin high 
-.chofil, the model schoo’, the normal 
ichool, the school of pedagogy, at To- 
roilto and Queen’s universities. He 
«ecia’lzed In science, while he was 
teaching in the «public schools and 
took his B. A. degree from Queen's a 
few years ago. The funeral wt'l be 
on Saturday afternoon to Norrway 
Cemetery, the Rev. J. A. Cranston of 
the Kew Beach Prifeqbyerian Church 

-n-t the services *

I <I I
..y UnIt OFFICERS ELECTED

TO COMBAT EVILÿ THE STANDARD FUEL CO.V . ------- " “ v
National Committee for Control

of Venereal Diseases Meets.
t■ to abandon that 

,, WUann took a
firm stand against a modification of the 
< gr ement he had drawn Up. Mayor 
Church surges ten that Mr. McMaster 
-houId draw up the best terms Ms 
rny would make and bring the draft 
aék te th- hoard fob consideration, and 

this was agreed to.

TORONTO: -cOnly -two No decision will be made on the ques
tion of appointing a manager of the 
civic abattoir until the quaiitications of 
the applicants have been looked into. A 
list Of them will be prepared. Manager 
Wright’s resignation dates from April 6, 
but he has asked for a vacation until his 
term expires. The property commis
sioner will report on the request

, Whether Commissioner Harris will 
have to report to the tioai% of control 
on his negotiations for the purchase qf 
*200,606 worth ot cars for the civ.c line j 
before he completes the purchase seems 
ta he an unsettle*! poigt with the board 
of Control.

At tfce meeting yesterday, Mayor 
,Church ;aid the newspapers seemed to 
‘-sveifM the wrong impression, but Con-

: -Ve."1.::
A meeting .was,held yesterday mom-, 

ing-at- the " office of Dr- MoCuilough 
of tine proven ,iaJ board ef heeuOu for 
the- purpose of orgam'lzrttig- tihe provtiv" 
clal branch' <*£ the national committee 
flor thé control of veneretxl diseases.
Dr. Cham. -Hoigetfs, w*» convened the 
meeting, was elected oh airman. Dc (le
gates froiri Port Artiiim;, : North Bay 
and ' other distant parts were present 
as well as from Haxclton, Brantford,
Peterboro. etc, albout fifty being pre
sent including haif a dozen ladles.

In the afternoon the exe nittve com- Quorum wttihin reach <xf Toronto fog 
mltifee was elected as follow®, with emergency action: Dr. Ohas. Hoigetts. 
power to add to iits number, tbe Ottawa, ex-officio; Dr. McCùennhao, *■ 
intention - be;r,g to ribtain: an aotivvi Tororote; Budo Saunders, -Toronto; Dr. - 

' " * ' ' " - w J, G. Fitzgerald, To.onto; Dr. Doug. “
lam •Stor.-n, HamUbon; Dr. Gordon Babes, ‘ 
Tocon.o: Mias Fiairley, HacrJlitoo; Dr. ' 
Liuney, London; A. E. S. Smytih* To- 
roujo-. Db. Hetherington, Kingston! i 
Mb». F. H. Torrmgton, Toronto. * ,,j S .
-. Tt Was decided to £ave the annual 
meeting In May- com currently wùUa trie t 
"meeting Of thé provmciai medical a 
health officers. .. ..

Arrangements for the -«rt&MiielhiMent 
of local cUnjcs, for pubLotty, and -itr -'I 
«ie organization of local "oomm.ttei.ti - 
were ddsouased. A

" It was stated that «-TorotiEo'iwoer 
had refused to puttieh a govemmemt ;-f ' 
advertisement be,cause the word syltpi.
Ms had ocoumed to it

‘was Vcom-E
DIAMONDS
s.ook. M we guarm-

m yïiï&siscïj
Diamond Imporieri,

IS Von«« Arcade, i 
Taiaan fl

&
■ A

'111He-dà of v the civic departments held 
a conference yesterday afternoon on the 
Sftlgfy Question find, when they huvo 
prvjlhred a scale it will be submitted to 
the ho&rd of control.

■-
. ?:

il The loerd of .control gave approval 
yu-Stordr.y tortile id*a of a cafeteria m 
the city bail for toe benefit and use 
of Cl y employes. Cvroti-oliers thought 
tils Innovation would afford aq excel. 
Uni n» M of checking up rejtauiani
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40 Chix
} U.C.C. ACTION DISMISSED

Mr. Justice Middleton, in -a judg* * 
ment giyen yesterday, dismissed the

exâsKsys&ssÉiy» ?
Canada. College fm- .the galAiot its j 
property at the head of Avenue „road » 
to the Suydam Realty Company, LTtn- 
ited, for *1,125,000. Hts 4Qrd»hip jgai 1 
bound by a recent statute, which en- w 
rets thrt# no action shall be broulht ; ‘
for commission except where there: Is 
a written contract. Smith did not have 
his contract In writing. The action i; 
was dismissed with cos^s.
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m Patches—and—Dardanélla—-Fox Trotsft f Coleman’s J16074
Here is » record we have selected as being far above * 
the ordinary, it is not only the dance •‘hit’* of the 
season; played by an orchestra whose specialty Is 
the playing of dance music, but a musical gem that 
anyone would be pleased to hear.

M:V*l a ,-x* t -* -w -,.5. v  )

VrCTROLAX $185
Laahognny or Oak

!LM

Laj| t a*y-Vz-.-'-V 9

MASON 
& RISCH

X
»

H r *.■ cu-urj5k
r%

i

i mi 5k LIMITEDI’m Forever Blowing Bubbles—onrf—Somebody’s Waiting For Someone—Waltzes
Hand’s Orchestra

An<lHe,i.Say “°0-1»-*»! Wee-Wee!’’—One-Step—Lincoln’t Orc/«fr»—<m<t-Breeze— 
Fox Trot Henri’s Orchestra

John Hopk 
poaent in To 
movement, st 
to The World 
progressing a, 
that the ma« 
*(L which la 
Hqll, will rep 
dirions. 
Hopkins, "aid 
men In every I 
that, only thrj 
the-Idsais of 
advance Its 
will place laj 
progress In C 

James Mille 
the union o 
strong,y eupp 
■pressed by k 
the. Brotherhi 
America had 
selves to the 
ward the pr< 
end bespoke i 
vanes of fay 
Mr. Bowring 
the Iron and 
era1 Union, 
laborlte who

Hill|| Jri

Hi! I
21MM

THE BEST 

PLACE TO 

BUYYOUB 
RECORDS

V
T \as 21617*!

•S Freckles—Fox Trot—Coleman’» Orchestra—and—Tents of Arabs—One-Step >"*wt* Lincoln’s Orchestra
L Want a Daddy Who Will Rock Me to Sleep—end—All the Quakers are Shoulder 

Shakers—Medley Fox Trots All Star Trio

2WI73Kit i -TklI 18626:
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The Home of the 
Victrola" 4Genuine “His Maker’s Voice’* Vidtrolas $40 to $680( | 1*1-4 Mmi

t .ill ?

u 2 30 
YONGE 
STREET

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any seledtion you wish 

to hear or demonstrate the Vidtrola

StII 1

I.1
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xi&m.

'Ki

« st.1, ts
Opposite Shuter[ fi.,:

Manufactured by Berliner Qram^r-phone Co., LlmtteJ, Montreal
6
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CANADAN

11
>; 480 YONGE STREETX '

Just North of College.

- OPEN EVENINGS>;
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S-I-M-P-S-O-N’SPhone, Call or Write VICTOR
RECORDS

Select Your Victor Records
In the

Eaton Victrola Rooms
Fifth Floor

i

Heintzman & Co. 
Victrola Parlors

NEW!!

*

“ His Master’s Voice ”: a* !For the New .Dance 
Record

10-inch, double-sided

$y

DANCE
RECORDS

e

Ill
I il 111

AT ST. EATON C<Lr«PATCHES Whaley, Royce
& Co., L mited

237 YONGE STREET

and

T

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
I'

Fox-Trots, Co’eman’s Or
chestra, 216074___ 1

E

lit
.

Everything in Music an Î 
Musical Imtru aents90c «J00* Watt,

tsra
moved

f.j

AT *ANGLICAN FORWARD MOVEMENT.

Anglican Forward Movement 
leaders are fortunate in having se
cured as a speaker this evening In the 
Convocation Hall, Bishop Brent, now 
of the diocese of Western New York,

183-197 Ydhge St., 

Toronto.
and,u formerly—1901-1917—bishop of
the Philippine Islands.

VACANCIES -FOR NURSES
From two hundred and fifty to three 

hundred nurses may secure positions 
in Ontario hospitals for the insane, the

M The -fOPEN EVENINGSThe
•ration of

i mg

L
; on

I n STORES
a: 1 Fhwwnipb Oee*. M«tb nom.

nursing staffs being very low, Mr, 
Nixon has a high opinion of Scotch

SI
190 Main St

128 Danforth Ave.
girls as nurses, but makes no invidi
ous comparisons with Canadian girls.

‘I® (j Iffl
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'* -1 I ill
&.SMPSOHÎ5S3 i290 Danforth Ave. 

1285 Gerrard St. E.V
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Choose your NEW Victor 
Dance Records in the cos- 

« iest yictrola Parlors in 
the city. Complete Stock 

Quick, Courteous Service
tr

Opposite City Mall

(jerliard Heorthman
Limited.
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MAIL order customers

will find « great convenience le af- 
hrded by the mall order enquiry 
eelcKet, Main Floor, Centre, EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS s
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THE REDUCED PRICE
X •

:

$4.95$4.95IS
IOKE

wjnires

omestic
Plant 

on fuel 
to ask

On Mens Goodyear Welted Boots
In Two Styles

Here’s a Man’s Muskrat Lined 
Coat at $79.00

Under Ordinary • Circumstances the Price 
Would, of Course, Be Many 

Dollars Higher
But the skins were purchased quite some 
time ago, when prices were far less than 
they are now, and iij addition the coats 
have been marked particularly low. The 
linings are of thickly furred and 
beautifully blended muskrat skins and the 
shells are of a fine wool and cotton beaver 
cloth with deep shawl collar of heavy 
otter. Sizes 38, 40 and 42. Price, $79.00.

X

Youths’and Young Men’s Winter 
Overcoats Are Priced 

at $7.50

.■es*
l/lllk
?■ y

».

3placing r.
h l

For this item we cannot take 
'phone or mail orders, the quantity 
being limited, and not more than two 
{lairs to a customer.

. i
It’s a gathering of odd coats that 

remained after g recent spedak sell
ing. At double the price any coat in 
the collection would ordinarily he 
considered a sound investment, be
cause they are warm, well tailored 
and of dependable materials.

Such as thick cotton and wool 
tweeds, in dark grey shades, pepper 
and salt patterns and fancy mixtures, 
as well as browns. Big, cosy, double- 
breasted ulsters, smart single and 
double-breasted, high-waisted, form
fitting models, waistline seam. And 
all-round belts are in the lot. Mbet 
of them have the convertible lapels, 
that may be worn open or close up to 

neck, and all are lined throughout. Sizes 34 to 37. Each. 
$7.50.

i a
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VÊÈk MkOne the Comfortable, Broad. 
Toed Blucher Style, with cushion 
insole, sturdy soles and uppers. 
Suitable for the man who requires 
boots that will stand the wear and 
tear of heavy service.

The other the Smart Recede 
Style, with well-finished uppers of 
dark mahogany leather, and good 
weight soles. Suitable for every
day or best wear.

dongola kid, dark brown or
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a-ojMen’s and Boys’ Winter 

Caps, $1.50
They are in eight-piece crown style, 

with or without warm inside earbands. 
There are caps of wool and cotton, cotton 

and wool and cotton materials, in shades of light and dark 
, grey and fancy tweeds, with many of warm brown 

whitney cloth. Sizes 6H to 7/4._ Each; $1.50.

Children’s Toques Are to Be Cleared
at q9c

Boys' and children’s toques, made from .wool, plain 
wool §nd cotton and brushed wool and cotton, in a variety 
of colors, including white, cardinal, green, blue, buff, and 
nearly all school colors. Clearance price, each, 39c.

i

1 1
" \

It
.The Blucher Boots may be obtained in 

gunmetal leathers.*

It’s the first January Sale Boot Offering, and it 
should certainly prove a noteworthy one„ for every 
boot included is of reliable manufacture, 

■ good-wearing leather and sensibly styled.

In it you will find boots for the young man, 
business man or working man.

Sizes 5Yl to 10. Sale price, $4.95.
And in order to accommodate 

those unable to come early in the 
morning, 150 pairi of the Dongola 
Bluchers with cushion insoles will be / 
reserved and placed on sale at 12.15 
noon. Remember the* price, i

black Ï

$16.50 ip the Unusual Price at Which 
Men's EATON Made Suits 

Are OfferedJiP
i !if ' "

IIk.
ISSED Hlil! They’re of firmly woven cotton and Wool tweeds, in 

medium and dark greys and browns, showing faint checks, 
stripes and mixtures. The coats are 
sac or

i-in a judg- 
sraissed the 
pilfh -te col- 
from Upper 5 
sale : of Its - 

Vvenue road 
npany, Lhn- 
ordsbip .was 
i, which en- , 
be' brought 

lere there Is 
did not have 
The action

three-button plain 
form-fitting style, vests are cut fairly high and have 

five buttons, trousers have five pockets and belt loops. 
Body linings are of fine Italian cloth. Sizes 34 to 44 
Price, $16.50.
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êSTORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at

—Main Floor, Queen St.
4

ft i\

1 p.m. $4.95 /
—Second Floor, Queen St.
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JUDGMENT AGAINST 
ONTARIO POWER CO.

undone, said Mr. Watt, were also con
templating affiliation with tihe Can
adian Federation. A large conference 
was held in that city at delegates 
from national unions from such towns 
aa St. Hyacinthe. Sherbrooke, Quebec 
and Montreal, the delegates pledging 
themselves to use every influence oti 
behalf of the Canadian federation.

MACHINISTS CONDEMN PAPER.

Machinists, at the meeting of their 
district council in Toronto held on 
Wednesday night, unanimously en
dorsed the resolution passed by the 
Toronto Building Trades League 
recently condemning the alleged policy 
of The Labor Leader toward labor. 
The two federated bodies of organized 
workers who have taken tills stand 
against The Labor Leader and its 
directorate, comprise 10,000 workers.

HINES’ SCHEDULE FOR CANADA.

P. J. Ptarmigan, general organizer 
in Canada for the niter-national Union 
of Freight Handlers and Statlommen, 
an organization with a total member
ship of more than 400,000, stated to 
The World yesterday afternoon that 
steps ware now being taken thru the 
usual diplomatic and efficient chan
nels to have the Hines schedule for 
increases recently signed in the United 
btates put into effect in Canada. Mr. 
Flannigan is one of the labor chief
tains representing fully the ideals of 
the international movement in Canada.

NO MORE OVERTIME.

HARBOR COMMISSIONERS 
RECEIVE DEPUTATIONS

WOMEN LIBERALS
HEAR DR. MARTY

is being devoted to the sale of food
stuffs and commodities at wholesale 
prices to members. Reports show that 
this system has decreased the cost of 
living to members appreciably, the 
prices- being 20 -per cent, below those 
of stores in the vicinity.

110TH IRISH REGIMENT

Altho considerable doubt exists con
cerning the plans of the militia de
partment for the reconstruction of the 
militia, the 110th Irish Regiment are 
making good headway with their cam
paign of reorganization. Whilst other 
city regiments remain apparently in
active, the 110th are keeping up their 
weekly parades in spite of adverse 
conditions. The usual parade was held 
last night at the St. Lawrence Armor
ies, under command of Lieut.-Col. 
Boyd Magee, when the men received 
instruction in rifle exercises, after 
which refreshments were served in the 
concert hall.

WIFE-BËÂTER GIVEN
JAIL AND TEN IASHfcS

*

vu-vriLKA i lv ISM
AiTiLALS TO ALL

The harbor commissioners held one 
of their regular routine meetings yes
terday at the board’s headquarters on 
the waterfront. All the- board ' were 
present with Hon. Lionel li. Clarke in 
the chglr. A fairly long agenda paper 
had been prepared for consideration, 
but was 
issue o
sionei-s was taken up in receiving 
deputations.* Amongst these was one 
from the board 
to seek Information on lire protection 
on the whole waterfront. Other 
deputations were from boating clubs 
asking for various privileges. After 
the last deputation had been received 
the board adjourned until today when 
the /agenda paper, which contains 
little of public interest, will be taken

Richard McGffl appeared in the 
court yesterday on a charge Of vrtf'g- 
bea ting. His wife. In «he wittneés btioc 
with a broken nose, «old (how 
had beaten her because she ta«i turned 
on the furnace draughts to heat ut> 
their home. McGill pleaded guilty to 
the charge and was sentenced by 
Magistrate Dendson to six months in 
the jail farm with 20 lashes, ten ««Mr 
ten days, and ten after 80 da*».- 
Fletcher Kerr, counsel ftxr MdGBti] 
pleaded for a reduction, and the hBdlhfri 
were reduced to ten, to be edmintsterw

First Womair Schocj Inspector 
Gives Illuminating Address 

on Education.

Dominion Must Meet Part of 
Toronto-Niagara Eight Hundred 

Thousand Dollar Wward.John Hopkins, a well-known ex
ponent in Toronto of the co-operative 
movement, stated yesterday atternoon 
to The World that the movement was 
progressing splendidly in tne city, and 
that the mass meeting of January 
ïtt, which is to be he.d at S. u. K 
Hall, will report the best possible con
ditions. “This movement," said Mr. 
Hopkins, “appeals to all intelligent 
men In every movement. It is patent 
that only thru an intelligent grasp oi 
the ldeais of co-operativism will labor 
advance its cause. Co-operativism 
will place labor in the forefront ot 
progress in Canada.'*

James Miller, business manager for 
the Union of Freignthandiers, ,vlio 
■trong.y supported tne sentiments ex
pressed by Ajr. Hopkins, stated that 
the Brotherhoods of Railway men in 
America had already pleuged them- 
•elvee to the extent of $»v,uou,000 to
ward the progress of tne movement, 
and bespoke, for Canada a strong ad
vance of favorable sentiment tor it. 
Mr, Bowring, " business manager for 
the Iron and Steel Structural Work
ers’ Union, is another well-known 
laborite who favors the movement in

Toronto’s first woman school In
spector, Dr. L. M. Marty, gave an- ad
dress before the Women’s Liberal blub 
yesterday afternoon, In which she 
sketched education from beginning In 
Ontario in 1805 thru various phases of 
class methods to the present, leading 
up to the conclusion that for demo
cracy the thing needed Is the "social
ized school,” an experiment which is 
under consideration by the board of 
education.

Dr. Marty claimed that every child 
had the right to "equal,” which did 
not necessarily mean "similar” educa
tion, everyone to be allowed his na
tural bent in the choice of his life’s 
work. In the rural parts “consolidated 
schools’”*are the beginnings of the 
socialized school, the hope being to 
build and equip so that the entire 
course of gcholastic training, 
with facilities for manual 
linç^hat might help to give the pupil 
a practical place in life may be cen
tralized, the entire course from the 
kindergarten to the university to be 
in the one building with recreation of 
which part would be "movies" to have 
place in the make-up.

U.F.O. Sketches.
Other features of the meeting were 

an Interesting sketch of the members 
of the U.F.O. government, by Mrs. 
John Me Vicar; reports of 200 Christ
mas stockings, together with baskets 
and other assistance given by the club 
and reported by Mrs. Adam Ballan- 
tyne; discussion which resulted In an 
endorsation of teachers’ salaries, v A 
petition brought forward by Mrs. A. 
A. Macdonald to ask the government 
to prohibit any relaxation of the laws 
of divorce, was placed with the social 
service committee to be 
Still another matter that 
back for consideration was a resolu
tion brought forward by Mrs. W. J. 
Stevens, accusing the Union govern
ment of a departure from responsible 
government. Mrs. Buddy, president of 
the society, was In the chair.

A judgment was given out at Ottawa 
yesterday by yvhich the Ontario Power 
Company, which Is really the Ontario 
Hydro Commission, were ordered to 
pay the Toronto-Niagara Power Com
pany for electric energy supplied by 
the latter to the former on the order 
of the power controller. On the race 
of it the judgment look? like a victory 
for the Toronto-Nlagara power people. 
It was stated yesterday that the com
missioner offered to pay the company 
$100,000 in full settlement of their 
claim. This was refused, the company 
claiming that they were put to enorm
ous expense by reason of having to 
operate the old T.E.L. steam plant 
during the war.

P. W. Ellis Is chairman of the To
ronto Hydro-Electric Commission and 
in an Interview yesterday said:

thousand dollars is 
he company claimed 

$1,200,000 and we offered $100,000. 
Without the evidence before me, I 
would not form any opinion on the 
merits of the judgment, but there is 
a wide margin between $100,000 and 
$800,000.” It was good news to Mr. 
Ellis that the judgment required the 
Dominion government to pay a por
tion of the award. H the Hydro Com
mission had to pay the Ontario public 
would have to provide it by additions 
being made to their power and light 
bills. The Dominion government be- 

Every admirer of Mary Pickford— ing ordered to pay a goodly Bum of 
and they number among the thousands the award, will be a great relief to the, 
in Toronto—is anxiously awaiting the Hydro Commission, 
opening of “Pollyanna” at the Regent 
Theatre on Monday. It is stated that 
in this picture Miss Pickford has con
tributed her most sincere effort to the 
screen and every effort has been 
forth by her to make ‘‘Pollyanna 
bigger and better picture than any
thing tihe has
Neither expense nor time was spareu 
in the attempt to make this produc-

When it 
locate a 

answer for the

t reached, as the whole 
disposal of the commis-

3*1101
rthe

re-R of control, wfro came

DS
PREMIER DRURY IN HALTdfc

There is no certain news from HaJ-. 
ton, but rumors of opposition to Pre
mier Drury are rife. In the genftfftl 
elections the Haltoft returns In the 
three-cornered fight were:

up.

A NOTABLE RECORD

Comrade John Allen, 70 Stephenson 
avenue, of the 75th Battalion, who 
served in the D.C.L.I. from 1881 to 
1898, and won the' Khedive’s Star, 
EfDpt Medal with Nile bar, Aboukt 
Medal (only one other in Canada), and 
who also fought in South Africa, died 
yesterday from pheumonia.

Riverdale G.W.V.A. and members of 
the 76th and 35th Battalions will at
tend his funeral at St. Monica’s 
Church at 2 p.m. Saturday to Norway 
Cemetery.

Comrade Allen leaves two sons and 
six daughters to mourn him.

FIRM INSURES EMPLOYES

E The general manager of the Brant
ford Cordage Company, C. L. Messe- 
car, has voluntarily effected group life 
insurance on all the employes of his 
Arm th^t have been six months or 
longer with them. This is the first 
firm in Brantford to effect this class 
of insurance. Employes who have 
been with the company for one

Cleaver, Ford, Nixoa, 
Ub. U.F.O. dee.

‘ ft
7*0 Sf7 ’
66« a*»
«si. lie
309 m

90 39»
940 «»1

Milton ..
Trafalgar 
Eequeslng 
Nassagaweya ... 147
Nelson ............
Georgetown .
Acton .......
Oakville ..........
Burlington ...
Brant House

S7« 108
282 1869

together 
or otherT “Eight hundred 

a large amount. T 302

:er
year

will have their insurance increased 
$100 per year, as'a recognition of 
tinued services.

Canada. oon-
This1 being retroac

tive, favors employes that have been 
giving good services to the 
in past years.

16401C£ 874many on strike
AT RUBBER WORKS

Clvertime in the carpenters’ trade in 
Ontario is to be prohibited except in 
the case of emergencies and with the 
consent of the two parties concerned, 
l his at least is the substance of an 
agreement proposed for ratification of 
employers by the provincial executive 
of the United Brotherhood of Car
penters in Ontario.

company Totals 4811 SMI
'n

N’S Rubber workers yesterday to the 
number of nearly a thousand, em
ployes of the Gutta Percha Company, 
went out on strik^ They held a well 
attended meeting at Parkdaie assem
bly hall, and may hold another this 
morning. As the Canadian Federa
tion of Labo^- is headquarters of the 
union o£ rubber worker» functioning 
*mong the employes The World call- 

tae secretary up for information as 
ta the cause. It -was learned that the 

i waa called absolutely without 
the knowledge or sanction of the fed
eration, and had already been 
into effect before the officials of the 
«deration were aware of the fact, 
increase in wages is said to be the 
demand of the strikers.

.5* 8treet, general superintendent 
01 “te factory at O'Hara

“POLLYANNA” AT THE REGENT.
1

EET
». »

Pi STUDIED CO-OPERATION.

Local 2183, United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters, Southampton, has opened 
up club rooms for the direct benefit 

i-s members, and one day a week

What Women in Their 
“Forties" Need GROVE’S

0-PEN-TRATE
SALVE

considered.put was puta t/ !ever done before.-N’S BY A SPECIALIST

To Grow Hair On 
Bald Heads

iput tidn 100 per cent, perfect, 
was found impossible to 
house that would 
home of “Aunt Polly,” Miss Pickford 
ordered one built. The set was com
pleted at a cost of $10,000 
sisted of -a front, side and back with 
half a roof. This Is 
largest single dwelling ever built for 
a motion picture. The wonderful story 
of gladness that ‘“Pollyanna” 
trays will have a great effect upon all 
who see it and the spirit of optimism 

prevail every- 
It is doubtful if there has 

been a picture that has such a cheery 
and beneficial effect as "Pollyanna." 
Special music will be rendered by the 
famous Regent Orchestra, under the 
-direction of John Arthur.

criticalMany women approach the 
changing period of their lives that comes 
between the ages of forty and tlfty, un
mindful of its tremendous importance, to 
their future health and happiness. Not 
understanding the functional changes tak
ing place in their bodies, they work be
yond their strength, often break down, 
become nervous wrecks, their bodies suf

fering with fatigue and their weakened 
nerves trembling at every step. Often in 
their weakened condition capillary hem
orrhage becomes excessive, this added 
drain compelling them to lake to their 
beds from nervous exhaustion.

What these women need is something 
that will" instantly relieve tiie pressure 
on the overworked nerve centres, and give 
them the vitality to stand up under the 
grueling strain. Wonderfully effective re
sults are often given in such conditions 
by the simple use of Ferro-Peptine. a 
skilful combination of six of the nest 
nerve vitalizing elements known to mod
ern chemistry. These little tablets con
tain no dangerous habit-forming drugs 
and are entirely harmless in their action.

Thousands of women pan testify that 
Ferro-Peptlne strengthens the jaded 
nerves, revives the tired vrain and puts 
the energy and courage into the body 
that enables one to stand up under the 
unusual strain of the changing period, 
Ferro-Peptine has to do these things or 
It costs nothing, as G. Tamblyn and other 
leading druggists sell it on a positive 
guarantee of relief or money back. 1

I

Ex-Imperial Soldiers Slow
In Applying for Gratuitiesand con-___ avenue, thru

assistant denied that a strike was 
’ stated none had either been 

! > tansidered or called. R. H. Greene, 
secretary for the firm, stated that the 
h,™ Is (at four o’clock) had not re- 

work. At half past four the
-tu. 6rü, heId the lal"ge meeting at 
Assembly Hall, Lansdowne
el J.8 ,underst°od that the 
raiSe Ji8 strike committee.
LANA DAN federation 

makes good progress

oipe Specialist Gives Simple Recipe 
That Works Fine. €►said to be the

Ottawa, Oniti, Jan. 22.—(By Oa.iw»Atonn 
Press.)—It Is stated by the mttttta 
department that application for war 
service gratuity by ex-members of the 
Imperial forces who oome within the 
provision of _tihe order-dn-oouncll 
passed on December 1, 191», following 
the report of the special committee 
of the house ot commons, are nunrtrg 
in very slowly. Only 6,098 applications 
have been receive^, whereas it is esti
mated that there must be approxi
mately forty thousand men entitled to 
the gratuity.

E !Thousands of people suffer from bald
ness; and falling hair, who, having tried 
hearty every advertised hair tonic and 
hair-grower without results, have re
signed themselves to baldness and its 
attendant discomfort. Yet their case is 
not hopeless; the following simple home 
prescription has made hair grow after 
years of baldness, and is also unequalled 
for restoring gray hair to its original 
color, stopping hair from falling out, and 
destroying the dandruff germ. It will not 
make the hair greasy, and can be put 
up by any druggist: Bay Rum, 6 ounces: 
Lavona de Composée, 2 ounces: Menthol 
Crystals, one-half drachm. If you wish 
it perfumed add 1 drachm of yçùur favorite 
perfume. This prepasation s is highly 
reeommended by physicians and special
ists and is absolutely harmless, as it 
contains none of the poisonous wood alco
hol so frequently found in hair tonics. 
Ladles using this prescription should be 
careful not to get It on the face or where 
hair Is not desired. _

J. por-

DS; and good cheer will 
where. 1 Opens the Porei and P»n»tral»91avenue.

meeting

I

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Hoed Celdei Spw* 
modlc Croup, Sore Throsf, Stiff Hook, lirooho

toftsèfeb

g6neral 1 SIR HENRY PELLATT, I. O. D. E._ general organizer for the 
to Thin - ^deration of Labor, stated 
SavM ™-°rtd yesterday afternoon . at 

“‘°ux, a leading figure in the 
busv nr^tment in Montreal,
«ration 0lf t;h'e Canadian

in that city.
*«oticalt.,!vha;t one union, which had 
the federon<1^cl<kd to $ain forces with

Nominations were in order at the 
meeting of the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Chapter, I. O. D. E„ held at the Sher- 
bourne House yesterday, Mrs. W. A. 
Kavanagh ipresiding. The officers of 
last year were returned by acclama
tion. It was decided that plans for 
the war memorial fund should not be 
decided upon for the present.

POSTAL VETS TO MEET

Members of the Army and Navy 
Postal Association will hold a special 
meeting at 8.O.B. Hall on Sunday 
afternoon to discuss a nujdber of ; 
grievances relative to gratuities and j 
other matters specially affecting the 1 
returned men In government employ.

and kindred ailments. Apply freely 
|ust ever the affected parte and rah

WF.L
■ floor.

■üuBS

was
Fed- MfcMr.

4.

$80,000. Several other m

6

THE BOOK ADVISER 
Is at your service for the gather!» 
together of books for school, BMao or 
club libraries. She will also be glad t* 
offer suggestions on the Hading of ‘ 

given subject.on any

*T. EATON C<2„™,

LABOR NEWS
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FRIDA’SQUARE DEALING 
^LIBERAL SLOGAN

YORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBS

1 pokat these™ two v
pictures !

V!

. NATIONI mi ?mif]

PRiILoyal James M tchell Lodge
Instals Officers for Year

^ .Hartley Dewart Tells 
Southwest Toronto Liberal 

Xssociation.

fv* 0 I
VI; Toscha Scii 

Masterl
! In connection with M.U.I.O.O.F. 

Loyal James Mitchell Lodge, the an- 
nual meeting and installation pt offl- 

was held last evening. Th 
lowing officers were elected* 1 
Hastings, W,G.; J. Hodgson, V.G.; J. 
T. Tilley, Per. secretary P.P.G.M.; W. 
C. Cook, treasurer. The installation 
ceremony was conducted by Bro. T. 
Hastings, P.P.G.M. During the past 
year $1202.46 
lodge, and the

M
mX (3%In a brief eers 1Ë&A £speech, remarkable prin

cipally for its reserve, H. H. De wart, the 
Liberal leader, last evening acknowledged 
an enthusiastic ovation lo himself aim 
oilier city memueis of the legislature at 
a erowued ' smoner" in Ucc.uent nan, 
given by the tiouuiwest Toronto Liberal 
dissociation.

e fol- 
W. T. is/

Last night’s i 
was a 

whiclM Chorus
audience 
and scored ai 
Ham’s artistic 
the evening w; 
lng^of Toscha 

' sian violinist 
qualities In hi 
rare even in tl 

- Slinists. His fitj 
conne,” by \ it 
his throbbing U 
first few bars, 
fully, smyotb d
its unceasing, 
extraordinary 
An impeccable 
cal skill did n 
derness and J 
which commet! 
This was maj 
rendering of tl 

gave as arl 
Xïuite. The bred 

drawn from thj 
ber were supei 
precision and 
ed the Chopin! 
the following d 
eultles were si 
and In the prod 
struck out the 
clean and clea 
suite, a charm 
virtuoso medld 
Sara sate, werel 
surpassing skij 
naturedly read 
cores ti this a 
recalls altogetl 
which a young 
pompadour too 
claque.

/JltiV ffwas credited to the 
treasurer reported a 

balance on hand of $12,900 in bonds 
and mortgages. It was decided to' hold 
a banquet In honor of the 54 returned 
soldier members of the lodge, and 
also to, invite their wives and families.

-- &v

(X fAgain ana again Mr. De wart reiterated 
the einpuutiti statement that the Lrt>- 
eral party is despuiâteiy in earnest in de
manding that tne people of all ]>ames 
snail nave a square deal in the legisla
ture.

u1r
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"t do not want," he said, ‘‘to represent 
an eitete Liberalism, 
convention of las

5i;it

itAn the
t June our party rose 

aoove tile <lsnés' ot its ola past and put 
on lecoru 1 J; uetermiiiation to give me 
best legislation tnat we can possibly 
give. 'A ne new Liberal idea in unuum 
Was bqrn of- tnat convention The To- 

' 'onto memoers in the togishnuYe will 
hew to tne line and do wnai is fair 
and square to all parties concerned."

1 he audience expected strong comment* 
on tne position of ene govemmeni, nut 
Ml. uewan aid notT'xprtts it. He said 
Ule X-aimers' party hau adopte»' all tne 
yiaitui m of the LioeraiS after the June 

t oonvention that they had not taken over 
£>mwrore. By an unLortunace chance tney 

had found themselves in power and their 
cjgim now was to get a chance from the 
outer parties.

...... Neglecting Chances.
,hav ,y . d°, ’Ucy, “ut take the chance 
tliei ha re : said Mr. Dewart. "There 
aie grave problems tnat must be solved 
ai Hie • interests of the whole province, 
u is a rather unfortunate thing that a 
patty has undertaken to run the gov-'
withnn'1.1 :md 'a deal for aü thsDpëople 
Without a mandate trom all the people.
îfid ,iiaanfTtUn.ate tHat the cabinet is 
stin dickering for seats for some of its
inei"n«r3 Tth so!ne klnd of a committee 
In . Jib you ngminated me in this riding 
as an Independent Liberal. The vlctoif
Ldberau"alone ““v W°” ?y the old-t‘me 
Dioerau alone, Xou realized that there
,8iha aew thought and a new idea in 
Liberalism not only in Toronto, but thru- 
('aL°ntal!°' You give credit, as 1 do to 
Conservatives animated by the same wish 
and you realize that they, too desire to 
serve the people-the people not as J J 
Alorrison refers to them, but the peoolê
r«c?1‘taThe‘ïdlxeCt,1V,eh°f party- cr«d or 
im o' ldea of the new Dioerahsm
a-MUmlU''re (îpp.aïsV11 th6 1>eOPle'at 
ekorusD^s Tthe* oÎTbtS--

a The only dyestiotf he definitely 
referred to was th/ soldiers' settlemenL 
colony at Kapuskasing, and the S’
Tvr.f'°Ut'k?° ' Carrmch'tel thereon to the 
Drury cabinet. The colonel s rennrt Hr 
daid, had vindicated his (Mr. Duwarts) 
C»n.>.emi?at*on of the camp in the course 
of the election campaign. He had spoken 
concerning it only after he had procured 
o.kpedl? reP°ft at his own expense. Col 
nftnrmjchne declared it a waste of $800 - 
000. H Sham, mismanaged from the in- 
ception by men who did not understand 
uierftPr°b 6m Ct soldlers’ re-establish-

L.ioe.al
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erdale u.v.l. dance. :-v

n
Under the auspices of the Riverdale 

branch, U.V.L.. a well attended euchre 
and dance was held Jast night in the 
Riverdale Bicycle Club, Broadview 
avenue.

,..............Éà I;/;

Ïfit'.
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, , McIntyre, president, pre
sided# Dancing was enjoyed by up
wards of 200 couples, to the 
paniihent of Marshall's 
Frizes were awarded 
competition and refreshments 
served under the direction of Mrs. L. 
M. Sutton and the 
Ladies' Auxiliary.

The charter for the branch will be 
presented at the next meeting, accord- 
in£ to J. Campbell, secretary.

WILL WAIT ON MINISTER

£ i £K
aocom- 

Orchestrd. 
in the euchre MotkeratWÆ 

Children left
r ;•JL mmfr.« %were

ü
members of the untended, uncared for. k>;I

t
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Need we ask which you prefer ?
Thapks to the Federation for Community 
Service, the unwholesome conditions of 
the first picture need no longer exist.
The woman who must go out to earn 
bread for herself and family can now 
leave her little ones at the day nursery, 
where they are, fed and eared for. Her 
mind is free from distracting worries—- 
the youngsters are out of danger and in 
good surroundings—she ib able, handi
capped though she be, to keep her health 
and the semblance of a home.

Y KA deputation from 
board of school trustees 
upon the minister of

8the suburban 
will wait

„ education at
parliament buildings tomorrow after
noon by special appointment, 

connection with

1

I ISS
Faste

8 î

ËKwhen
problems in 
toWnsh.ip schools will be

the
discussed

and a measure of relief requested for 
districts where the school rates are in 
excess of 15 mills. Duncan Hood will 
represent the western and 
Bessey the eastern districts.

m
■

W. H. 1
A.O.U.W DANCE.

The flue n 
chorus was het 
r.a of the Nati<

■ îepeated again 
Canada." Mar 
corded w'th t 
Faning’s setti 
“Crown of En 
flaring movem 
dignified way 
and echoing 1 
Markham Lee" 
capellEu, 
weird chroma 
piquant and i 
rendering wa 
Humphrey’s “C 
tone rich and 
excellent. Th' 
ment in this‘n 

' ing. 
Longfellow’s t 
gathered Rice, 
lieautiful pleci 
prafios were a 
siunza, Vut tV 
“tilumph” in < 
and the ellmr 
r-outd be rtesir 
Memory," fdr 
t-stefully sum 
11cninrlV. well. 
Song" furnishf 
<’'d also the “ 
Kdward’s "Sh< 
Ham's setting 
is! a most en ji 
otjie note was 
Battle of the 
and Percy Fii 
Drum.”

A largely attended euchre and dance 
ih connection with the Danforth 
Lodge, No. 256, A.O.U.W., was held 
last evening, when 140 members and 
friends enjoyed a pleasant game and 
the young peojjle indulged in dancing 
to the accompaniment of an aug
mented orchestra, urater the leader
ship of J. Hony. Four cut glass prizes 
were awarded the winners in the 
iuchi'e contest.

FRAME DWELLING BURNS.
Owing to an overheated stovepipe 

damage to the extent of $800 
caused last night about 8.30 at the 
two-storey frame dwelling, 1019 Dan-~ 
forth avenue, occupied, by F. Eats.

The fire reels from the neighboring 
fireballs were promptly on the scene. 
The family were away from home 
when the outbreak of tire occurred.

WOODBINE HAS G.W.V.A.
A new branch of the G.W.V.A. was 

inaugurated in the Woodbine district, 
York township, last night. There was 
a good attendance at the Church of 
the Resurrection, Woodbine avenue. 
Comrades I. C. Dunwell, vice-presi
dent, and J. H. Rose were delegates 
representing the Riverdale branch, or 
which the new organization is an off
shoot.

\ tfl
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tNursery- -
aintefr0Perly c*red for
when Mother goes out to work.

And yet this help for which every work
ing woman is grateful beyond words is 
possible only because of the support 
which you and thousands of other good, 
citizens give yearly to the Federation for 
Community Service.

ech

1
! was

'

Great issues.
ihe present government, he said must expect to -be judged by its faili “ to 

tiOlvedV erCat iss-8.es Ulat have to be 

"So far as X

Colerid:
If you make a five or fifty-dollar 
subscription (according to what 
you can give), you’re doing some
thing that’s helpful, and you may 
have six months to pay it in. Won’t 
you then show your good-will by a 
generous gift, to the Community 
Service to help the poor working 
women and helpless children of To- 
^Jto who are fighting against big 
wids? You may specify, if you wish, 
just how your gift is to be used.
Please think it over carefully,
fJfulil3^’ ,and give in a spirit of 
thankfulness for your, own good 
fortune.

.

The day-nursery institutions, however, 
vital as they are, are only one group of 
nearly fifty local agencies which through 
the Community Service give ^hundreds 
of families relief from 
ignorance and disease; to a 
refuge in their declining days; to way
ward young people friendly help; besides 
a vast amount of social welfare work.
To carry on its work for this year, the 
Community Service needs half a million 
dollars, and it expects that to this fund 
every man, woman and child in Toronto 
who can will subscribe.

t-ernment does no“ » «gX 
tion called for, we will see that it ?s in
troduced, and we will put it up to the 

to put it thru." (Applause ) 
- The meeting was addressed by Lieut -
cîen mT€a MkVsA'’ £apL Jack Rams- 
den, M.L.A., Aid. Singer, Controller
P;a™aden. R J- Gibson, Alexander Me- 
^ #ngor an<I Thos. Shipway. e 
HJnhe nTd binder twine deals of

F»« kr.B fwere repeatedly re- 
ttrred to. Captain Ra.nsden said that 
among the mortgages registered at the 
°roato Registry Office last year were 

IS bond moçtgages, representing alto
gether an amount of $32,546,000, on ac- 
^tb/ which the city of Toronto lot
dem.ls3 th tf6S*' He pledged himself to 
demand that heavy mortgages shall
a corresponding registration fee. 
also criticized the attitude of the 
vlncial government to the city.

Aid. Singer said the city of Toronto 
this coming session must secure from 
the legislature such legislation as had 
been vainly sought from the Tory gov
ernment.
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Calvary Baptist Church
Reports Good Progress

Campaign Committee :
'

SIR JAMES W. WOODS, K.B.E., 
Honorary Chairman.

I pay
The annual meeting in connection 

with Calvary Baptist Church, corner 
of East Gerrard street and Enderby 
avenue, was held last evenirffe. Rev. 
Carl Farmer, pastor, presided. Re
ports from- all branches showed a 
marked increase, and the Objective for 
the forward movement, namely, $600 
was reported realized. Receipts from 
all sources amounted to $3089.92, with 
expenditures totalling $3085.34, show
ing a banlace On hand, a feature of 
the proceedings which had 
curved for a number of 
ously.

The liabilities of the church during
$1203P96t year Wer® decreased by

ThS deacons elected

Heii! S”ilSMdU.S..S,.a^“t„cv°'
COL. W. G.

ENTERTpro-
!

«surer ^2iorth Toroi 
fdnlng orphat] 
'Hart soldiers : 
school on Sat]

pray- ch^ke^r,ck’ d s ° •
mark bredin,

Vice-Chairman.r
■> Kingston—(Special)—For

goods from securing 
ex-Mayor Harry New- 

. ,nan under false pretences, J. \\- 
•lackson was sentenced by Magistrate 
Farrel to six months in the Ontario 
Reformatory. He was arrested in 
Cornwall.

H. H. WILLIAMS, Chairman
Special Subscription Committee. 

J. ALLAN ROSS,
Chairman Publicity Committee. 

FRED H. ROSS, Chairman 
Employees’ Organization Committee.

DIVISIONAL CHAIRMEN:
T. ALBERT BROWN, Organizer 
A. R. AULD 
H. B. CLEM ES 
STUART B. PLAYFAIR 
THOMAS RODEN 
R. T. McLEAN

; Give once—but give enough!
January 27, 28 and 29

Community Service

-■ not oc- 
years previ-

%

<

AFTER EATING,:

Campaign, were as fol
lows: W. H. Bessey, J. Slade, Reuben 
Graves, F. K. Harris and Richard 
George; George Rogers, clerk; L. H 
Clarke, treasurer; Abraham Hise»- 
financial secretary.

PLAY SAFEill
Campaign Headquarters: 36 King St West

vjfTAi* space U contributed?by a Jtn ei-oa* *tt Is a Wise Precaution to Take a 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet After 

Luting to Avoid Gas, Sour 
li-lslngs, Heaviness, and • 
the.Lazy, Loggy Feel

ing So Apt to 
Follow.

Phone Adelaide 6440
SCARBORO ELECTION SEQUEL •apporter of the Federation)

>
■ A *etLuel t0 the municipal elections 

; in Scarboro township was enacted at 
the Victoria Park Ratepayers annual 

; meeting on Tuesday last, when the 
, I late officers, Messrs. Noble and Com

ber, and other officers who assayed to 
'Hear out the former council

The range of food is so great, its t were swept out of office and their n- . , „-----------
preparation varies so widely, that few Places filled by the election of Messrs Riverdale G.W.V.A.

Goodwin, president; Downer, secre
tary; Pennington, vice-president 
a strong executive.

1 The meeting was well attended, and 
1 1,10 n"w officers hope to create g new 
interest in the district and to look 

: after the needs that have been ne- 
gleçtcd in the past

4 j

OBJECT TO PAYING
WRIGHT EXPENSES

i providing scholarships for 
children. He thought the 

i was

A.soldiers’ 
sum stated 

a myth, and that the branches 
| should have been first consulted by 
that body concerning the scheme.

It was decided to publish

v
1" *hc ,bay. a British firm is prenare.l

ssssiMf
hook in connection with the bUX fjPFJII( |R| lUflRTH i
cotm“l!eefroW^nrVeDPr^ea j » »• f & Tîht

pulilicatlon: • Comrades Davidaon, | -------— llke the brarnch of a jackpine whv
Dissatisfaction tvith the Toronto Stock' Brent- Palmer sr. and Roberts! .' (Continued From Page One) set on with the game. ’ y’

District Command regarding its ac- Comrade Palmer jr. was endorsed as I , —-------- Mr R n "e * .°1 n I « t e r s.
tion in connection with the municipal a candidate for boxing manager in ! ,:ood' ‘'Thov^oush^tv,nnd enJoyfd the cent all afternon and^eée^eif fh11 qui<?s"
expenses of Jesse Wright, candidate donnection with the Toronto District ifiinduV boundary over for the evening meettog m t.hhe™selvfH ,
for the board of controlf wks express! Command. j in hoVonly
ed at the regular meeting of the Riv- „ „ „„--------- ---------- -------------- ail MusKoka as well, ar d rd.~c»,mmtivJe ev^rybX mw3", ngth' Mr- Mills.
erdale Branch, G.W.V.A., held in Radio Men From Atlantic î'*1, territories, including the ia*7 -SherA.1,7 rpore at ease than
Broadview Hall. Broadview avenue, A , , . „ , . * . ,ra°M°T S.°v!,nd' also lX not eommlt H" did

W- Marsha11' president, And Great Lakes Hold Reunion a’n-A'tion'' di3tJJct actiaim«i ï™11»» resolutions iLt r^u!^ CAT"
presided. Dissent was expressed when ----------- ! wants Vhe T. and Nn, 8°Vr> ' H;dof"3 hu,ndred million dollars, but he waa svm
a communication was read by the sec- A grand reunion of radio men was th” Sound. \ hiindr«’<i ^°U!t1 1 « Pathetic to the idea of giving a bounty
retary from the Toronto District Com- a®ld at You.ng’s Banquet Hall last ^hT1!10 you are fuii’Iv mto Mt^koka ’ -id nroLwctoPs llcens^f118 l° ,OWer a real r*^or.s suffering from catarrhal deaf-
mand. requesting a proportionate night, when operators trom the .tokuv : Æ ?rf: ln N' w Ontario The n^V radae the «rowing hard of he«-

i-'onti oiler Jutten suggested to the Si «2.^^ Wrt«rhf, Sf  ̂dMsions | U nvK j™?* ,*?' kTfow^ha^Vhi^fs Œg tfflirtio^in

Ltt.ru of control today that the citv Comrade Roberts th«A "»1» Company were present. ! but with accentuating "A? Ulc ,'ak ’ and wl” do its best, but Mr usually be successftBly. treated at home
! Install a generator the « y Pointed out that no help was offered 'Ir' DeHi-nter, suipermtendemt of this | individuality Old oZh u r, borlhwp Mfits is no rainbow painter, a workman- h>' an Internal medicine that in many 

............... ............... ... ................... ,u . , f piimoina nt ,t t.,‘the steanl 30 Sergt.-Major McNamara in his par- a,lï!sion’ Presided. self nnrrowe û into 1 lt" ilf sipeakervdiacreet and kindly, dash- instances has effected complete relief

.lornacl,, ,,r, .... . “^5" ' ïiïïfi” “““ 'jJSNSffc "
lîÆsr irtsssf 55».» 'stâ» 'T,: -V • rP* K sss xxsss æs . "»• 0, ‘\ s a» 1 ss»"s. •'^ssj^r^ruTsThe safe plan is to be provided with 1 Guild ’ Catholic \\ omen s j tution. A motion by Comrade Madden, thJ Ma'°°'“ Co.mj>any as operators. The north has induiL a'!,Ch°rs' ■ '',hl;'a ’;°rthward to Cochrane there will | someone who is troubled with head noise»
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets that v„ Vnn,m ,r J , that the Toronto District Command entertainment full of specialties a little—juat a little ts imagmation kf^Provement*. The government will j or catarrhal fegfness, cut out this for-
ëd* ^or1 selected" ^ ^  ̂ we^Tund^n Vg? 1 lo ntr’-appmachfug^Dom"1^ ^<*^2 a^nT I » ^  ̂ 1 ^ he"n

with^tr m,chr°f“rms ■ SÏT tïmkL^^n^unC’ ^“îi0n' I ^ cha^p  ̂ ™ A Th^presSn

SS Ï3i”T,“T"1’ ,*tr' n", —«■ uiSSS- S£3'SK»5£,-5-‘ — «.«m-TSSS»SUBI^^-s^SSKtirs: “”«*“•_!!!.*"•* D,NCE JSKtiM&în&’iSjS
Tahists after each meal. Granncri g dS ha'c been Th" financial report read bv the ~ back Jn a few daya milhon eîecTrïcai !hô! rUn there ie a i^gura! of three complimentary arc! Parmint is used in, this way not only

von can get these tablets in „n.. n,. ,, „ 3, , secretary showed a balance m'hmj h,„, waste The iiL ‘ h*f*e-Power going to ! successive dances to the woman to reduce by tonic action the inflamm*-

zszsr ,'r >, ^ - VdZJtSuTtrsrss: *» —«*• “ i «..sa ™ ' î5S?*c&2? sMifï t «sja.*ssx jutjnns
««“SÜ'igîJ!SL~g?-“.y * —« * w-to, ,Mkc '«isxnsj*<■ œBrï vFpjUSSTfcSiKL.iVtUSL'g.&tsS $: •

liione who have learned how to enjoy , Miss Kffle vine snWrim™i , | some length on the proposal of the i tug rammed the Yesterday. The „°}*ahale «P there that should ’’v Ha"V*on received with Mrs. Har- ' and the results it gives are nearly al-
b eir tr.ca’r. * v v- .. . , ’ ".mi intentent of provincial command to devote the $35 I sand-=mmed ube port bow of the Cas- pr°r.“^® a boom out-Texasing Texas. Of ; nson- his mother. Refreshments wi re ways quick and effective

•I ) A. .C.A . has resigned. • 000,000 overseas canteen orofits .n 1 smashin8f a hole above the K 1'"e1*'8’ il ,is "“onable to ex- served, the company numbering about i Every person who has 'catarrh ln any
canteen pioflts to water line. Vm-L, camps aftpr the Cobalt and I two hundred. The succeeding form’ or 'Latresslng rumbling, h'*ltur

Porcupine camps. On Belcher Island, will be given m FebruaTand Æ ear»’ ’hould fM*

BRITISH MOLDERS END STRIKE
on Jan.

* Manchester, Jan. 22.—The iron mold- 
ers, who have been on strike for wage / 
Increases since September last, today, 
by a vote of 17,667 to 11,262, decided 
to return to work.' This means a 
termination of the molders’ strike, 
which his edverso.lv affected a large 
number of British industries.

See No 
Reason to Favor Particular

* { r
and

; Candidate.
(Continued From Page One)II■ I
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as, ly raided tho ^uth 
road. Cyear.

i To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

; 1H 4

AIHAMILTONI *
1

h uHamilton Jan. 22.—Tenders will be 
j called tor immediately for the erection 
‘ of the new jack-knife bridge at the 
• canal.tigs K.
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NATIONAL CHORUS 
PROVIDES TREAT | '“SOCIETY'*i

SELLERSGOUGHConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. mLady Dorothy Cavendish. Miss Egerton 
and Captain MacMillan have gone to St. 
John, whence they will sail for England.

Lady Rachael Cavendish and her cousin, 
Miss Ada Cavendish, were the guests oi 
Mrs. O. W. Cook, in Montreal, for the 
charity ball.

Lady Eaton is entertaining the choir 
of the Eaton Memorial Church at Ard- 
wold this evening, the occasion being the 
presentation of a purse to Mrs. Low, the 
soioist, who Is leaving town on a month’s 
vacation. The guests will include mem
bers of the choir, Judge Denton, Mrs. 
Denton, Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Monypenny, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Mctiee, the Kev. C. A. Williams. 
Mrs. Williams, Prof, and Mrs. McMlchaei, 
Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Burnside,« Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Eaton, Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan. 
The musical program will be given by 
Mrs. Low, Dr. MacMillan and a solo on 
the harp by Mr. Quintele.

The concert in 'Massey Hall bn the 29th 
inst., by the Women's Musical Club, will 
be under the patronage of Their Excel
lencies the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire.

Captain Oswald Balfour, 60th Rifles, 
arrived in Ottawa on Saturday, to take 
up his duties as aide-de-camp to His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire. Captain 
Balfour has lately been with his regi
ment fn Germany. The new-appointed 
aide-de-camp is a nephew of the Rt.- 
Hon. Arthur Balfour, and also of the 
late Duke of Argyle.

encore to his second Mrs. W. Q. A. La tube, who was" at the 
Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, recuperat- 

- lng after her late Illness, has returned 
home.

Mrs. Harry B. Pepler (formerly Miss 
McIntyre, Philadelphia) received yester
day afternoon In her new house, 2* Ber
nard avenue, her motner, Mrs. McIn
tyre, being witn her. Tne bride woro 
her wedding gown of white satin, with 
embroidered net. Mrs. McIntyre was 
in cloth of silver, shot wit.i gold, with 
an overdress of Jetted net, and a hat o. 
siiVer lace. The tea-table, in charge oi 
Mrs. T. 8. G. Pepler, the groom’s motner, , 
and Mrs. Artnur Pepler, had a silver 
basket filled with roses and mignonette. 
The assistants were Miss Isobei McCaus- 
land. Misses Joyce and Reba Ince, Miss 
Gladys Young and Miss Sidney Pepler.

Mrs. William Earl Smith (formerly 
Miss Gretta Burden) received yesterday 
afternoon for the first time since her 
marriage in her attractive new flat in 
Humewood avenue, which was thronged 
with visitors all afternoon. The bride 
looked very pretty in her beautiful wed
ding gown .of ivory brocade, with a 
string of pêarls, and a bouquet of sweet
heart roses, freezla and orchids in a sil
ver holder. Mrs. Burden, who received 

(wlth her, wore a handsome gown qj 
black 'georgette crepe and Jet, with a 
large, transparent, black hat, fringed 
with osprey and pearls. The beautiful 
flowers, primulas, Iris and violets decor
ating the mantelpiece came from Mr. 
Burden’s greenhouse, and were very 
sweet. In the dining-room, the polished 
table was arranged with real lace, and 

silver basket of pink orchids, sweet | 
peas, violets and freezla, with t ferns, j 
surrounded with silver vases of the same 
beautiful flowers. Mrs. William Bishop 
and Mrs. Harold Walker poured out the 
tea and cotiee. assisted oy >liss Mar
jorie Warwick, Miss Lucille Buntln, Miss 
Dorothy Adams. Miss Helen Junor, Miss 
Burden. Mrs. G. Porter.

The at-home given by the Samaritan 
Club today at Hollywood, thru the cour
tesy of Lady Flavelle. has been post 
poned for a week owing to the death of 

the choral effect of the -urs. Mimer.
Mrs. MacMillan (formerly Miss Elsie 

Keith) received yesterday with Mrs. 
Keith, Wells Hill avenue, for the first 
time since her marriage, when she look
ed very sweet and pretty in a white 
satin irock, with pearl tassels, and an 
armful of Sunset roses and Bride roses. 
Mrs. Keith wore a very handsome gown 
of violet velvet, embroidered with gold, 
and a corsage bouquet of violets. Mrs. 
MacMillan, who also received, was ill 
brown satin and crepe. The rooms were 
fragrant with flowers, and the conserva
tory, opening off the drawing-room, 
looked very spring-like with ferns and 
flowers. -In the dining-room, Mrs. Ar
thur Lee and Mrs. Thomas Aikenhead 
poured out the tea and coffee, assisted 

! by the three sisters of Dr. MacMillan, 
Miss Edith Pengelly, Miss Lois Howard, 

Xorlh Tnrnntn c* w v \ *o nn,al. Miss Clare Wallace, the tabic was cen-, a m , «ntel tred with the wedding cake, surrounded
d - ^ and widow s cf Cana- wlth tullc an(J pink roses. Dr. and Mrs.
man soldiers at fit. Clements Sunday MacMillan received in the evening also,
school on Saturday. ovev 200 visitors calling during the af-

! tevnoon. The beautiful presents given 
•I to Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan were on view 

upstairs.
Maseey Hall was filled to capacity last 

night for the annual concert of the Na
tional Chorus, Conductor Dr. Ham. Mrs. 
towden, the accompanist, was presented 

with a beautiful bouquet of Sunset roses. 
A few of the well-known people in the 
uidienpe Included Miss Church and her 

Aster, l-ady Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Fnu 
v etherstonhaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Hum 
phrey. Miss Humphrey, Mis. Woods, M 

W. H. Clemens. Mr. Mllm.

Toscha Seidel Exhibits Rare 
Masterly Qualities 

Violinist.

I
“The Largest Exclusive Fur Hçuse in the 

British Empire”
as

«5
lagt night's concert of the National 

delightful treat to the? was a ■■
which filled Massey Hall.

Chorus
audience

, gyred another success tor Dr. 
h° m’e artistic record. The feature of 

.. grening was, of course, the play- 
: /0f Toscha Seidel, the young Rus- 
iD* violinist, who exhibited masterly 

in his performances that are 
al= 1 vpn *- O<ro nf eminent vio-
rare even

•uniats,
tonne,
bis throbbing

semoothISand plaintive, and bore 
ü imceâsing. unbroken appeal with 

extraordinary purity and refinement. 
An Impeccable executant, his techni
cal skill did not bury the great ten- 
derness
which commends his quiet passages. 
This was i . . 
rendering of the Ave Marla, 
be gave as an 
suite. The breadth and beauty of tone 
drawn ’from the G string in this num
ber were

50%

SATURDAY 
— ONLY

?§alE STORE
OPENS

iiiian
_ m this age of eminent vio- 
His first number was a “Cha- 

» by Vital!, and the power of 
bow Was apparent in the 

His tone is wonder-

8.30
p

FUR VALUES EXTRAORDINARY
SMASHING SACRIFICES I 

FOR SATURDAY I

i
and feeling of expression

markedly evident in the 
- - “ ■ which

-

•"PHIS MARVELLOUS January Clearance Sale 
* has broken all records for matchless values. 

Every garment is a magnificent example of the 
furrier’s art. Bewitchingly beautiful, authorita- 

style; and every garment offered at less 
man naif the cost of reproducing next season. 
This is an unparalleled opportunity—an opportunity 
which may never occur again. • Such amazing 
values would never have been offered if it were 
not our imperative rule that we clear our stock 
before the end of the season. Don’t hesitate.

ber were superb. The same faultless 
precision and tenderness characteriz
ed the Chopln-Auer Nocturne, and in 
the following numbers technical diffi
culties were shown to be as nought", 
and in the production of hartnonics he 
struck out the notes in a marvelously 
clean and clear manner. In the last 
suite, a charming “Sllicienne," and a 
virtuoso medley of ’’Gipsy Airs,” by 

1 Sarasate, were a further exposition of 
surpassing skill and ease. He good- 
naturedly responded with three en
cores t-> this suite. He had nineteen 
recalls altogether, for a number of 
which a young gentleman with a black 
pompadour took credit in leading the 
claque.

WOMEN’S MUSKRAT COATS
Made from extra fine quality full-furred skins, full box styles, 
many have all-around belts and pockets, have large, deep 
shawl collars and deep cuffs of self, 40, 42 and 45 inches 
long; linings are of best qual
ity silk Poplin.
$250.00, $275.d0. $198.00Regular

“O Canada.”
The fine restrained tone of the 

chorus was heard In the opening stan
za of the National Anthem, which was 
repeated again at the close after "O 
Cans da.” Many of the numbers ac
corded w'th this note of patriotism. 
Faning's setting of Canon Scott’s 
"Crown of Empire" went with a fine 
flaring .movement, syncopated in a 
dignified way in the second stanza, 

to some extent.

SALE PRICE
The choicest garments are going rapidly.

\x
BLACK WOLF MUFFS MINK NECKPIECES

—Full animal style stole, finished with heads, tails 
from finest quality 

(ull-furred 
Regular

$35 —Made from good quality full-furred skins, round 
melon style, finished with head: 
tails and paws, down bed. soft silk 

linings; fàncy wrist holder. Regular Î35 00
SALE PRICE ...............................................

$165; and paws, Made 
natural dark. 

Mink: soft silk linings, 
165.00.
ALE PRICE ...........................

$22.50- ■*

$115.00and echoing -Elgar .
Markham. Lee’s “Qui Vive!” sung a 
capella, echoes Coleridge-Taylor's 
weird chromatic cadences, and is 
piquant and mystical at once. The 
rendering was exquisitely artistic. 
Humphrey’s “Gipsy Boy” followed, the 
tone rich and true, attack and release 
excellent. The humming accompani
ment in this* number was very charm- 

1 ing. Coleridge-Taylor’s setting of 
Longfellow’s ballad, ‘‘Beside the Un
fathered Rice," led the next suite, a 
beautiful piece Of writing. The so
pranos \yere a little thin in the fifth 
stanza,
“itiumph’Mn the sixth was very fine, 
and the climax in the last all that 
muld he desired. The part song, “In 
Memory," for men’s voices, was most.

■stefally sung, the pp. passages par
ticularly well. Bairstow's “Dawn of 
Song” furntehed some lovely effects, as 
i”d also the “Eriskay Lave T,11t” and 
Edward's “Shepherd's Luftahy.” Dr. 
Ihtm’s setting of ‘‘Little Jack Horner” 
is a most enjoyable trifle. The patri
otic note was touched again in “The 
Battle of thf Baltic,” set 
and Percy Fletcher’s “Song of the 
Drum."

I
HUDSON SEAL CAPERINES MINK MUFFSa

$85—Made from best quality skins, some are plain, 
arc finished with neat roll collars, 
shoulders and back and fronts to 

point. Soft silk linings Regular 
<85.00.
SALE PRICE ............................................................

—New, round and canteen style, «bow
ing four and five distinct «tripes; 
made from dark, 

fine quality Mink Skins. Regular $100.00 
and $125.00.
SALE PRICE . .........................................................

$100, $125some 
deep cxver

$72.50$62.50BEAVER MUFFS
. I—New round melon and canteen styles, made from 

best quality skins, down bed, soft 
silk and new ring wrist holder.$95 $65.00 ALASKA SABLE NECKPIECES

HUDSON SEAL MUFFSRegular $95.00.
SALE, PRICE —New shawl, cape style, plain ends, finished wtth 

two buttons and button holes; made from finest 
quality Alaska. Sable skins,’show

ing three stripes; Crepe de Chine lining».
Regular $100.00.
SALE PRICE .............................................. ..............

$100y
/ $50 —New round melon styles, some are finished with 

cuffs, made from good quality 
skins, down bed, fancy wrist 

holder. R'» ular $50,00.
SALE PRIx-E ............................. ...............................

BLACK WOLF NECKPIECES
—Large, fall animal style, finished with 

and paws; made from good qual
ity Wolf skins, soft silk linings. 

Regular $35.00.
SALE PRICE

$82.50$32.50head, tail$35 $22.50 TAUPE WOLF MUFFS
PERSIAN LAMB COATS $65—Made up round melon style, 

finished with head, tall and 
paws, down 

bed, sçft silk linings.
Regular $65.00.
SALE PRICE ...........

il ' "
HUDSON SEAL COATS, TRIMMED WITH 
ALASKA SABLE, CANADIAN BEAVER, 
GREY SQUIRREL, BLACK LYNX AND 

• OPOSSUM

—Made from finest quality even curl 
Persian Lamb skins, full box styles, 
some have half belts and pockets, 

large cape shawl collars and deep cuffs of self; linings ere 
of fancy Brocade and Pussy Willow silk,
40, 42 inches long. Regular $760.00 and 
$800.06.
SALE PRICE .............................................-...

$750, $800 $42.50
$550.00 !TAUPE WOLF

These coats are made from selected skins, 
full -box and semi-tittlng styles, finished with 

$600 all-round belts and pockets and Seal buttons, 
J”” have large cape shawl collars and deep cuffs 
$650 (some bell styles), of finest quality Alaska
v Saible, Golden Beaver, Grey Squirrel, Black
Lynx and Australian Opossum; all lined with 
fancy Brocade and Pussy Willow 
silk linings, 40, 42 and 45 inches 
long. Reg. $560.00. $600.00. $650.00.
SALE PRICE ..........................................

$550 NECKPIECESby Lloyd,

$65—Large, full animal 
style, finished with 
head, tail and paws: 

made from good quality
skips. soft silk linings.

"Regular 
$65.0<k 
SALE 
PRICE .

WOMEN’S MARMOT COATS
—Full box styles, finished with all-round bejts and

quality dark,jk/jl) pockets, made fjom extra 
*r marmot skins, large shawl
collars, deep cuffs of self, fancy silk pop
lin linings. 42 inches long. Regular $250.00.
SALE PRICE .....................................  ...........

ENTERTAINING ORPHANS.o„ fine
4E$397.50 $42.50l rer

$152.50 l
f—3,-

RED PbX MUFFSRED FOX NECKPIECES
—New round style, finished with head, tail end paws; 

made from fine quality skins, down 
bed, soft silk linings, fancy ring wrist 

holder. Regular $56.00.
SALE PRICE .......................................................... ..

—Made from fine quality, full-furred Rêd Fox skins, 
full- animal style, finished with head, 
tail- and paws, soft silk linlings. $55 \MAIL ORDERI $35.00

COMPANY 
LIMITED

244-246-248-250 YONGE ST., TORONTO

$35.00 A i \Regular 355.00.
SALE PRICE a%

If your home is 
outside Toronto, 
order direct from 
this ad. Or if the 
fur you desire is not 
lifted, write at once 
for our list of Jan
uary Bargains. '

SELLERS-GOUGH FDRre.

C!■ nd M rs
Miss Belle Milne, Mr. Aaylor, Mrs. Stlkv- 
man, Mrs. Hagarty, Mies Hagarty, Misi. 
Armour, Mrs. Sankey. Mr. and Mr.-.. 
Medley Bond. Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard 
11eiiilzimni. Miss titratliy. Miss Potts, 
Miss Des Brisay, Mrs. A. E. Goodor- 
h.ani, Miss 1 lolling worth, Mr. and Mrs. 
l-‘rcd Hearnc, M’ies Hope Morgan, Airs. 
Uzowskl, Mr. Peter Kennedy, Mr. aim 

and Mrs. Mac-

ti
• • i

r t
> .

Leo Frankel, Mr.
Kay, Mrs. Cross. Mrs. Melville Guodor- 
ham, >lr. and Mrs. Ponton. Mrs. Her- 
b.-rt Macklem, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

1 Fleming. Mr. Armour, Mrs Charles 
| Clarke, the Provost of Trinity, Mrs. 

U’Reilly, Prof, and Mrs. Maver, Major 
Xlavor, Mrs. Stowe, the. Misses Stowe. 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Mowat, Bishop 
and Mrs. Reeve. Miss Cotton, Mrs.

; Kathbun, Mrs. E. R. Rolph, Miss Ethel 
Morphy, Mrs. Grasett,, Mrs. Torring- 

! ton, Mrs. R. C. Browne, Mrs. Daniel. 
Mrs. Rutter. Mrs. R. S. Williams. Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Rob.rl Williams (Oshawa). 
Mrs. Driffield. Mr. and Mrs. Palm. Mr. 
and Mrs. Forsyth. Mies Lina Adamson, 
Col. and Mrs. Donaiq, Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams. Jr., the Misses Burton, Mrs. 
George Burton, Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker,

] Rev. Alfred Hall, Mies Delamere. Mr 
land Mrs. R. Armour, Miss Close, Mr.
I and Mrs. Joseph Thompson. Mr. and 
• Mrs. Freyseng. Mr. Lewis Howard.

One of the b?st arranged teas of the 
i season was given yesterday by Mrs. W . 

I-;. Hodgvns. Russell Hill road, for her 
niece. Miss Gertrude MacKenzie. who 

I looked exceedingly pretty in orchid taf- 
ti las: Mrs. Hodgvns wore a very becom
ing l’avis gown of ivory gros-grain silk, 

i with trimming of xélvrt brocade in rose 
design and coloring, with real lace on 

The rooms and hall were 
lovely

Mrs

MAJORS WITHOUT JOBSScott, tablishment of militia reg-imenits so 
that they couJd aheoTb and contain the 
officers and other ranks they -had sent 
to the front in C. E. F. units. With 
reference to his own regiment God. 
Humter said that it is necessary Cor 

„ . . „ „ ^ the government to give liberal estab-
Col- A. T. Hunter, officer command- | n$hment. The present establishment 

ing 12tlh York Rangers, spoke Ia»t| ia only one battalion not yet organized 
night ait the renmiiom of overseas offi
cers of tihe regCm-eint. beEd in tihe

George A. Evans. Mrs. Paul I.
Mrs. W. S. Graham, Mrs. R. O. Hurst.

Invitations have been issued to an af
ternoon tea for the Armenian Relief As
sociation at the house of NH-s. C. H. 
Willson, 8 Beaumont road, on Wednesday, 
from 3 to 6.30 o'clock.

A ladies' bons-piel will be held from 
February 2 to February 4, in the Kingston 
Curling Club when clubs from Toronto 
and Peterboro will take part.

The Mercury Club held -a most suc
cessful dance in the Oddfellows Jlâh» 

Tuesday evening.
excellent 

decorated with 
patrons 
Briggs,

for the fust tame. Yesterday af- 
Uhe tea hostesses were Mrs. F.

END STRIKE here
tevnoon , _ „
C Lee. Mrs. Bastedo, Mrs. Arnold Ivey 
and Mrs. R- Y. Eaton.-

Mis- Potts, Owen Sound, is visiting 
Miss Nettie Des Brisay, Brunswick

ANNOUNCEMENTSjZ
Colonel of 12th York Rangers Seeks 

Enlargement of Establishment 
to Include Returned Men,

■IThe iron mold- 
Btrike for wage Q 
tier last, today, 

11,262, decided 
This mean» a 
rnolders’ strike, 
ffreded a large 
ist ries.

11i i. Notice» of future event*, not intended 
to mise money. 2c per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable porpoasa, 
4c per word, minimum ll.SS; if held to 
rafee money for any other than these 
purposes. Sc per word, minimum S2.S0.

f av-
•w fcnue.

Mrs. R. O. MacKay gave-a luncheon 
of eight yesterday in honor of her guest,
Mrs. Doran. New York. ,

Col James Macdonald accompanied 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Cowan, Oshawa. to 
tbe south, and will be away for four
iv/enth* Bathurst street, on
' The marriage will take place on Tues- when about 150 enjoyed the

day Jan. 27, in Knox College Chapel, of music. The hall was
the' Rev George Kirkpatrick, minister palms and evergreens.
«f St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa to'Miss Ruth Fotherlngham, Mr. and Mrs Cbas.
daughter of Surgeon-General Fothering- and Mrs. Frank H a m ! I ton. Mr an dAt rs. 
ran? V M G, and Mrs. KoLheringham. AT. L. Muskett. Mrs. Collins. Mrs. Ham 
L.®m" i ride'-elect's sister Mios Helen ilton afid Miss L. W. Jinks, president of 

rintrhani will be bridesmaid, and the club, received. Among those PreE"
r” tC i Burroughs alll bo' best ent were: Mrs. Caniff. Jcnch Mrs.
Cattail A. IX S Jinks. Mrs. Burton. Mrs. Musgrave. Mrs
man. Flemimr Miss M Glare, Misses Irene and i

Sir Charles Bethune is spending ”>Gwen j'jnkSi Marion" Musgrave. B. Car-, 
short time In town A ron, q. Hall, E. Buter, A. Suter, E. Mum-

Mrs. Douglas Young is in town from ford A Mumford, T. Nicholson, M. |
Kingston. , „r _ Thomson, F. Thompson, K. Jjpkfs- G.

Commander J. K. L. Ross Mn. Briggs. Mr. R. Reid, Mr. Eric McHehiy,
Rcss are the guests of Mrs. u. W. Cook, A garge_ yy. Mumford. H. Sneath, D. 
Morrisburg. • Caniff. D. Fleming, W. Evans, W. Whee!-

Ladv Drayton, Mrs. W. B. Northrop er H. Burton, N: Saint. L. Briggs, Dr. 
and Lady Egan gave luncheon parties Percy Clarkson, C. Moore. W. Anbuth- 
for Mrs Oliver Macklem while she was rot, h. Nichols. F. Nicholson, K. Me- 
l^adv Drayton's guest in Ottawa. Leod. R. McKay. Sergt. McIntosh. Lieut.

The Canadian national committee fii." ; C. R. Boulding. Mr. fc- M Ç'30rîie- " ’ 
mental hygiene has issued invitations to Tench, F. Harris. S. T. Jinks, Messrs.
» meeting at Mrs. H. D. Warren's house, v. Rowe, A. Rowe, J. Moore. E. Cowper. 
Red Gables, on Thursday afternoon, tue F. Laidlaw. M. Cowper. Mrs. C.arkson, 
oqth inst. at 4 o’clock. ’'■Short addresses Mrs. Tomlin and Mrs. F. Harris, 
will be given by Sir George Burn. Ot
tawa * Lieut.-Col. C. K. Russell, M.D.,
Montreal; Mr. David Dunlap, Hon. Dr.
w F. Roberts. New Brunswick; Dr. A. The meeting of the Olivet
H. Desloges, Montreal; Dr J. D. Fage, CongTegatlonal Church, corner Scol-
mncksC; chairman Lie^ Col. CharRs V. lard and Hazeton street* was held 
Martin' M D„ Montreal. last evening m

Invitations have been issued for the I The church reporLs 
second annual ball of the Retail Hard- | perous year in its ".History. . 
ware Merchants’ Association-of Toronto, : Raised for church purposes . . $4.080:83 
in Foresters’ Hall on Wednesday. Feb. 25. ■ Uaiaed for home and foreign 

The officers and members of the vie- I 
tory class of 1920 Ontario College oi 
Pharmacy have issued invltaeons io
their senior dance on Monday evening, ; Total raised ... 
p- h 2 at the Metropolitan. The pat- I Names on sc. ooi register, 217: mem- : ^ 

" ’ . Charles Heebner, Mrs. ^ bersblp of church, 171.

I

on the four company and details eye-
Miilitary InStotulte, University avenue, j ^teh" 5.600 to^he
on t.ie necessity of enfsurgrrag the es- majority of whom have returned. He

laid he has 20 majors returned and 
Hooking for poets, and he cannot ask 
them to revert to a lower rank, nor 
xan he give tlhiam ocummandis in the 

! regiment. The, militia, and not the

SOCIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT.
University of Toronto, the third lec
ture in special seriee will be given 
on Friday, January 23. at 6 p. m 
room 22, Mining Building (Col- 

street opposite McCaul). by Pro
fessor James Ford. Harvard Univer
sity, subject, “Agricultural Co-opera 
tion In America.’’ The public cord 
ally inxdted.

OWING TO BEREAVEMENT; the ».t
Home to be given at Lady Flevelle’s, 
by the president and board of manage
ment of the Samaritan Club has been 
postponed until Friday, January 80, 
when members end friends are cordi
ally Invited.

MAKING Friends with Wild Birda-eAd 
drees, showing lantern slide», by Mr. 
George A. Howell, tomorrow after
noon (Saturday), at S o'clock. In the 
soclaj room. Central Y.MXJJt, 
rd by the Canadian Society for the 
Protection of Birds, Members are 

! notified. The public, are cordially In
vited, children particularly, i

tarrh, 
eafness 
:id Noises

Aluminum
utensils

Kepf bridhf 
With

The 
Henry 

H. Collins. Mr.
lege

r
I permanent troops. Inciudd-ng Lie R. N. ; 
: W. >L P„ has always been Canada's j 
: flghtinlg force, he said; and 1.f the gw-catarrhal deaf- 

g hard of hear- 
will be glad to

ig affliction can 
Lreated at home 
that in many 

complete relief 
nve 
- hen 
sue

; ein,ment would provide the required 
I equipment and quarters, etc.. Canada.
1 ooull have a formidable militia force 
, at the same expenditure as at present I 
: and the valuable training which the 
i returned men had had would not be 
| -wasted. f

Of the 126 iWmed officers <xf the 
reg*me«it about r75 attended the reunion 

■moot of whom were senior

| the corsage.
I decorated with many 
■ roses, carnations and ferns, the ferns and 

xvere also very 
the

crimson

OldUf-failttbfi-Sl 
iMve h 
t)Zan extent

tvas plainly aud- 
îes awaÿ from 
if you know of 
with head noise* 
ut out this for- 
m and you may 
axing some poor 
total deafness- 

►e prepared at 
[lows:
îgist 1 oz. Parr 
Take this home 

hot water and a 
stir until dls- 

lespoonful four

There is more energy 
in a. pound of good 
bread made in the 
home with Royal Yeast 
Cakes than in a. pound 
of meat. Bread making 
is a. simple operation 
and requires no pre
vious experience. Full 
instructions in Royal 
Yeast Bake Book* 
mailed free on request.

ad ^ palms in the sun-room 
lovelv. An orchestra played in 
dining-room and tea was served in the 

. billiard room, the magnificent Madeira 
! and filet lace cloth was artistically ar- I ranged with sintlax. in the centre a large 
I -ih-er basket of daffodils, narcissi! and 
! iris, at the corners green baskets of very 

targe yellow and mauve/ croci. Mrs.
Stone and Mrs. Hodgens tkiured out the 
tea and coffee, assisted by Mrs. Stone, 
jr Miss Marjorie OiT, Miss Dorothy 
Rcburn. Miss Edyth Ross, Miss Dorithy 
Ross. Miss Verna Tucker, Miss K. Carr,
Miss Dorothy McLean, Miss Laura Pet- 
titt With Mrs. Hodgens’ usual thought
fulness for her guests, a carpet had been 
laid up the walk and steps to prevent 
them from slipping.

Mrs Campbell Meyers took the chair 
at veslerday’s meeting of the Women’s 
Musical Club, in uhc absence of Mrs. W.
G A Lumbe. The program was given 
by the Canadien Academy String Quar
tet’ Dr. MacMillan was at the piano, 

i ;,nd Mrs. Irene Symons-Hume was ilic 
members are pluming 

themselves on haring obtained the Rus
sian pianist, Banno Moiseivitsch, for 
; | eu- annual concert, os he lias created

: uii.- jF.on in London, and will be heard 1 ronessea are

1
I. ernuig- '; lost m’gCiL 

officers. iDutch .

CHA8. MORRIS* WILL PROBATED

By his will, executed Sept. 17, Chaa. 
Morris, who died in Toronto on Jan. 
10, left $10,000 of his estate, valued 
at $23,104, to his adopted daughter; 
$2000 to his niece, Mrs. M. Gray of 
Woodstock; $500 each to the mission
ary board of the Presbyterian Church, 
the Hospital for Sick Children, Pres
byterian Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment, the Hospital for Consumptives 
at Gravenhurst, and the residue to the 
home and foreign mission funds of the 
Presbyterian Church,

Musical Club concert may be ex
changed for reserved seats today at 
Massey Hall. Th- plan for the general 
public will be c*pened on Monday. 
The concert takes place next Thurs
day evening.

Removes 
DiscolorSti 

and
Saves Time-
Money-L&bor

OLIVET CHURCH PROSPEROUS.

ions
If way not only 
i the Inflammft- 
*he Eustachian

Ize the air pres
to correct any 
the middle ***> 

are nearly

catarrh In any 
nbiinp1, hfeeîar 
hduld give fhlF

♦si the church parlors, 
its most proe-

Do net
another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding. 
Protru ding 
Pile». No sur
gical operation „ 
required. Dr.

Chase1» Ointment will relieve you at onee and 
ea certainly cure you, 60e a box I all dealers, 

Women’s or Edmaneon. Batee- A Cox, Limited, Toronto.

RILES or
E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
a TORONTO j

mal- '
. . . . 3,229.89missions ...

Thesoloist. NEXT THURSDAY'S CONCERT3;: . . 7.310.72 !
llil Advance tickets for the

i l\
#(

HUDSON CONEY SEAL COATS, TRIM
MED WITH ALASKA SABLE

$250 Have lar6e caPe shawl collars! deep cuffs of 
best quality Alaska Sable, full box styles, 

$5(3 finished with all-round belts and pockets. 
These Coats are niade from good quality 
Hudson-Coney skins, lined with fancy Bro

cade silk poplin linings, 40, 42 
and 45 inches long. Regular 
$260.00, $27-5.00, $300.00.
SALE PRICE ..................... .........

$300

$195.00
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The Toronto World bound revolutionary society, which 
aims to destroy the government and 
the constitution of the United States.

The New York Tribune, 
deed, the so-called capitalistic 
vie with the out-and-out 
papers m denouncing the action of the 
legislature, 
not enough for a man to belong to a 
society which alms to overthrow the 
government, but he must be guilty of 
some overt act. In short, The Tribune 
would entirely ignore the law of 
spWacy and make it impossible to deal 
yith the ring, leaders of riot who are 
usually careful not to commit 
overt act.

The lawyers are «jjjprreling among 
themselves over precedents, but the 
law seems to be weH settled that 
every legislative body shall be the 
exclusive judge as to the qualifica
tions of its menders. The house could 

expel a man with a contagious disease 
or with a notoriously bad record. It 
would not be necessary to first in*dict 
and convict him of borne particular 
offe

NOT A CRUST OF PATRONAGE FOOD IN THE HOUSE Sped,IriS** AND paramow^*-^-
AiexunSfCURmrioptxjcywiDtasmini limnsFOUNDED 1880.

*.**°rPlnK newspaper puoushed every day 
tn the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Tbronto, Limited.

H. i. MACLEAN, Managing Director.
World Building, Toronto.
V) West Richmond Street.

Telephone Calls: Main 5308—Private
exchange connecting all departments, 
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x\ Not long since a prominent young 
business man was granted $5,Q00 in
surance in The Imperial Life.

He passed the rigid medical examina
tion required, and so expected to 
enjoy many years of good health.
A few days later he was droWned, and in 
lew than a month from the day his insur
ance was issued his father had been paid 
the proceeds.
Perhaps you expect to live for many years—and 
you may. But suppose you die next week. Will 
your widow then have to face a life of drudgery? 
Or, will you, while you still have the opportunity, 
provide for her an income as long as she lives?
Write today for free information as to how this 
can be done.
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Labor in Britain. 1-

In Great Britain the trend of opin
ion is evidently towards the Labor 
platform; some say towards the Labor 
party, but that’s as inay be. There 
Is a very definite change of heart in 
many people who have in the past 
been faithful to party tradition. For 
a long time, party meant the party 
representative, and any yellow dog 
was certain Of Victory if given the 
party banner in certain ccfstituen- 
dlee. This le no longer the case, and 
the people are beginning to see that 
it le more important to pass measures 
than to elect men.

When measures come to be consid
ered, the platform of the Labor party 

carries more conviction than » any 
otrfer. It is plain and definite and pro

gressive. There can be no misunder
standing its terms, and the full force 
of its provisions is beginning to be ap
preciated.

The recent triumph ojE a Labor can
didate len$Js interest to the by-elec
tion in Paisley, where ex-Premier As
quith has been nominated ip the Lib
eral interest, and J. M. Biggar will 
confront him in a straight fight in the 
Labor interest. Should Mr. Asquith 
be defeated in this bout, it may be 
accepted that the Liberal party in 
Britain has been mortally wounded.

The coalition government now repre
sents the survival of the old Tory and. 
Whig elements in the country, the 
government, however, being made up 
of all kinds of promiscuous political 
representatives. Only such grave crises 
as the war created could have brought 
Curzon and Milner and Birkenhead 
and Lloyd George, to name no more, 
into the same bed. Even should the 
coverings prove ample, the tempera
ture may rise unduly.
,-Labor in Britain at least knows 

what it wants. The best that can be 
said of other parties is that they know 
what they don't want. Constructive 
politics always has the advantage.
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tee. We have the Louie Riel case 
m Canada and the general rule seems 
to be unquestioned.
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The term "tiocialiet" as applied to 
August Claesscns and hie colleagues 
is somewhat misleading. The men are
declared to be Bolsheviks, and 
then

3/ •
i,

1 i

I THE IMPERIAL LIFEWff
we

have the question presented, 
should a man be allowed to take his 
seat in th# legislature who Is returned 
to that body as a Bolshevik or an 
t.W.W.7

» l1 Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Brandies and Agents In all important centres

» Mall Ordei

< V.

I0HN CMany people say he should be al
lowed to taxe his seat. To deny him 
nis seat, they say, is to make him 
martyr, and to inflict a wrong 
his constituents. Moreover, they say 
it is a direct invitation to the Reds to 
oecome violent it they are 
uiitted to ibe represented in the legis
lature.

T<-ra
upon

STREET■ r BiiiiiuiDHiiiiiiMinni iiimiimif ii/fffffim g&
4-It is not an nice tiling to believe, 4>ut those who watch by 'the bedside of the Union 

Government and the cradle of the U.F.O.-Labor Administration 
thinking.
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Moonlight And Money
: ; I

Early Closing Bylaw Deals
„ Small Dealers Hard Blow

Several merchants testified
.tearing ye.tteixtay of tne early closing 
oyiaw • violation test case befiSre Marris- 

tmu U1C‘B saies nad 
de,,,eteti by tne oraer. 

taward Bunre, returned Canadian
mhaf h° lost »80'45 as a r£ 

, J*"®» nils shop tor nine nights
o tners craïuied tnax

4

WORK FOR BUND 
NOT AS STATED

;1 on the mistaken idea that the work of 
his society was confined to 
whereas it extends to the whole Do
minion.

There can be no doubt that the work 
being done by the Institute for the Blind 
Is not' only producing gOoU results, but 
Is providing .work for a claSs of cltlsen 
very difficult to deal with by ordinary 
methods.

WANT WITHDRAWAL 
OF CERTAIN MEN

BY MARION RUBINCAMToronto, i
I j

at tha
,7
track.

DupontTHE FIRST SUCCESSv threw back his _ head and laughed 
heartily, and then looked with intereit 
at what was to' him an entirely new 
type of girl.

Annabelle was particularly attrac
tive that* afternoon, too. She had 
dressed in a smock of her oWn batifc- 
oyed silk, done in soft greens and 

na .shades that set off especially 
well her greenish eyes and Impish lit
tle mouth and her fCufty, short, black 
hair.

:
andCHAPTER 95..

So it was Mrs, Shaftsbury that 
sent this customer to her! For a while 
after the woman had left Louiie felt 
like writing her a note declining her 
order. It was galling to accept help, 
or anything like a favor from a wom
an she so thorol& disliked.

And It wafi Annabelle who brought 
her around to a commonsense point 
of view. Far Annabelle lingered after 
the client left, and finally remarked, 
as she looked at Louise,

“Dear girl, why look resentful be
cause the lady wants to present you 
with several hundred dollars? 
sure i d fall on her neck and 
joyfully if she

: Secretary of National Insti
tute Refutes Reflections 

in Evening Paper.
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Trades Council Asks Unions 
to Begin Housecleaning in 

Executive Department.
WORLD'S DAILY 

BRAIN TEST
was *1 oonX X.Fe£" Centl 0t tto°e«- bu'uieas

psawttw%^t™ x ry
nave to go out of busmels. T. 
t,eary represented the citv ana,' Walter Curry KC M r * y* and J- 
tor toe amendant’ M"UA“ ai>Deared

In reference to an article published in - ------------- -r tt c .
an evening paper last night, containing BY SAM LOYD 1 _ .. Lox* Becretary of the Letter
certain reflections upon the administra- 30 Minilt,„ ‘ Carriers Association, at last night's
r«& KrpKst. * n°. >, “•

night8 toav the°r^'t '“L become profe^nti^u^Teto house-c!eaning (with reference to
emn=tadi'?Laenvden1^pga^r ^ ^ toth^r si» Cd^TouWn^ friend,y-enemies to the Labor 

"AJtho Toronto contributeu $50.000 on m<,n,ey> which is used almost exclu- ment in general and to The Labor ' 
a tag day for the blind, and the city elve.y 4he western states. These Leader in particular) was 'begun and 
council voted another t5000, and altho Payln»- tellers, thru long practice, fh„ c. ’ ' oegun, ana
the province of Ontario granted $30,000 learn to not only count and stock coins tne mu“ cleaned away from the Labor 
to the Canadian National Institute for with dazzling speed, but to test each sl,ip of state, the better for the *move- 
thr Hvut,nnh^s Ui"d®r.atandin8 thaJt ?u cokl for correctness of weight and ment. He favored the action of the 
^red* 10^*25^ bUnd'^Toronto Citizens* arc Ms^vjpet SSL trades and the n^htoists În

^‘‘XrwlsfKrng^reet^he^^hfbîmd" ^ coins in convenient stacks^fof condemning the attitude of that jour- 

hgve a chance to learn to become self- paylng out- and it is one Of these nai- and also the resolution of Tom 
supporting.” systems that haa^been drawn to my Diaek, to request the unions to with-

The sum realized from the tag day attention as Involving a very clever draw from the Trades Council any 
was $10,000 less than stated in the re- little puzzle. delegates having direct connection
port, but the general secretary does not The system in question consists in with the-paper in question. It was 

a ,p°in^ , ,vth.at, err^„,He' how- the arrangements of 500 silver dollars he said, a disgraceful commentary 
pending life "^tota^siin” granted* to the " pi,les which ena»'es the pay! upon the situation, that altho the
institution, they have spfnt during 1919 luna-l!1 ^ n° meet demand from a tion of Aid. Asliplant of London as 
an additional $75,000, derived from other lar lo 800 by taking up a controller had been conceded a thou-
sources. All this mo;.../ has been ex- , , pUe or combination of piles. The sand c;|pies of the paper had been
pended In Ontario and for the benefit , 1 apPears rather remarkable, but door-stepped, undoubtedly influencing
of the Ontario blind. ls really nothing more than a neat the vote against Mr. Ashplant

In regard to the complaint that 25 application of elementary science i-i R. J Stevenson nne .v.oblind Toronto citizens are waiting for numbers. Now see how long our dever tiv“ directors of toe nsnfr J f
admittance to the faetory on King street, puzzlists will take ? “‘rectors or the paper, stated he
the statement is only partially true. The and answer this ciuestion m' » f ddt no apologies to make. He need
list of twenty-five is an accumulative greatest number^of d,.nàr18 *he only refer, he sa,id, to statements in 
list—a list which has gradually grown paving délier that that The 1-0110 oi that city, to the effect
over many months. The King street £ay,h® , d have 111 any one that Mr. Ashplant, while a member of
factory, where brush-making work has W lhe "i"® pi the International Cigarmakers’ Union
been carried on for a long time past, ac- ANSWER TO NO. 90. had asked members to into 1 nl°n,
commodates S3 men, and has had Its Th* fence surrounding that plot ing bodv the r. R t.1 Join-the seced- 
full complement for a long time. . was 320 feet in length, and the aire- Nn N=m..'t o-

Hard Put To It. ago amothued to 4 300 ,,, T N° Names to Give.
The blind association have been hard (Copyright 1919 V,, T 1,6.' , , J MacPherson, another director,

put to it to find additional suitatole pre- s Sam Loy-d.) stated he was in general accord with
mises to accommodate their "waiting rif A-T-u .,nn  _______ the Paper against anything tvninglist” and last week signed a lease to DEATH OF MRS. SCOTT Bolshevism. He knew a number nf
take over a house and they are fitting ___ ____ trades unionists who h„d v îüber of
it up for- the accotnmodatlon of blind Ono . c. . t----------  at one time ■ I^d held 1
people"who are anxious to learn the Founders of Anglican tue tot^1!™,6’ ln the O.B.U. and
brush-making trade. The. secretary fur- Primary Department Dies Yester- T.e lnteinatl°naL movement. Asked to 

"ther' desires that the waiting 25 arc all, * day Unexpectedly. Slv? names, lie had none to give.
or even nearly all. citizens of Toronto. ----------- Following strong addresses from

That there may have been some slight - Quite unexpectedly the rienv. „r Tom Black and Aurlne Pauline the delay in obtaining thèse additional pre- Mrs. Susan Scott uHdow , ?f vote condemning the attitude ^ Î,
mises is hardly a factor in the case when WUilam Scott fnïmlïii e ,ate paper and ren.Vm.tto» attltude of the
it ls known that since September lev street ftTmerly of “2 Berke*- draw g Umons to wi,h-
!ast. when the work become Domtnidn- nL place yesterday after- .,L&,T delegates who were directly con-
wiiie. the society has been busy estab- ,, resl<tonce of her brother, ne ted xwlt 1 The Labor Leader was
lishing homes and workshops in Halifax. Hanna, 271 Rusholme road Passed by a vote of 98 to 19
Vinnipeg, Vancouver and othér large , * !ie late Mrs. Scott was conspicuous A1 an early hour it was generally 

towns of the country. ln Sunday schpol circles, as one of the co°ceded that the "progressive” ticket
The secretary of the Institution thinks founders of the Anglican primary de! would carry the day tlcket

the evening paper's article Was written partment. She was for SO years sun- '
laitoV!?deni this department at All 
feaints and later for five years at St.
Anns. Deceased. was also a
Kto£n u em^fr of the W.C.T.U. and 
King s Daughters. Three sons survive 
their mother, William, John and 
Thomas of Toronto, and Walter of 
Winnipeg.

The funeral will take place op Mon
day at 3 p.m. from 271 Rusholme road 
to Prospect Cemetery.

'
' ‘That sounds as tho yoâ weue lone-"* 

some at times,” Jerry said. “Well, 10 
am I, and especially tonight. I drop
ped around to find someone to dine 
with me. Won’t you both 

I’m and We 11 have 
gether?"

“I’d love to, and I’m sure Annabelle 
would, too," said Louise, ca.mly ac
cepting for both. ‘T want to comb my' 
hair first, so you trot on down to An- 
naoe.le s studio and let her show you 

eyes the prptty silks she makes, and I’ll be 
right down.”

But she lingered as long as possible 
over her dressing. For she saw the 
interest which Jerry took in Anna- 
hello. And she knew the

soonerANOTHER ED. MACK SALE
Attention is dlrectea to the ‘‘ad ” nf 

Ed. Mack, Limited, appearing ln th?s
08ppUortXhe J°rld- Here ia anothe!

£~
„han *to. These are splendid valims
offered ata^o!^n°efd thesptial T 

Every overcoat in the lot is a baroato"
caref0u?edrcssnersntoUMt°th0rtUnity tp*

!«d2-ntl0n« Take our word for it there 
coa!sma! thnbe a rU3h °n ^ese over! 

resort to decepUon&'oX'toick™y 

th^snkltndyth^a5ehun announcem4it of
SettingnexlcUy^LaÆÆed T"

Srnit^1 °n laBt weekly Ed6 Mack6
days11 td’wIsSfoaundJminer' a"d ^ 

the doorl necessary to close

At the prices named in the “ad - tn 
day, there is bound to be*a scramble"
as thtdm VlCe iK t0 get there'as'soon 
as the doors open. We told our read
right—now”* laet Week- and we 
to it. W® are rlSht again,

unove- come out 
a jolly dinner to-

weep-
came down and 

bought that much batik silk from me.”
‘‘She was sent by a woman I hate,” 

Louise burst out.
"Any reason for hgtlng her?” An

nabelle asked, her

Cheap—and Good.
Controller Cameron has the laudable 

ambition of emulating Premier Clemen
ceau, Who inaugurated a series of 
popular restaurants in Paris before 
stepping out of office. Controller Cam
eron would establish a cafeteria" in the 
city hall. There ueed to be an old 
lady in the corridor of the Chicago 
general postoffilce who-had a gigantic 
basin of the best lerxmade mortal 

, ever sipped at a nickel a glass, and a 
good stout tumbler at that. So a oity 
hall cafeteria is not without precedent.

Apart from the convenience • for Dr. 
Hastings coming down in the elevator 
to get coffee atid sinkers, or C01 -
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greenish
looking curiously at Louise.

“She, well—my husband—” Louise 
stumbled over her words.

,1
, After all
was said, what reason did she have 
for not liking Barry's benefactress?

‘ Heavens, have you had a husband? 
I always thought—well,
this unconventional __
house just called you Louise __ we
never imagined you were married. Is 
that Mr. Morton?” She pointed to 
Harry’s photograph on the desk.

Louise nodded.
“What did the lady you hate do? 

Run off with him?” Annabelle wanted 
to know.

“No, she—well, she didn’t do any
thing. She was only nice to him, and 
she influenced people to give him 
fiers,” Louise said honestly.

"And for that you hate her and leave 
You’re an awful little fool, 

said Annabelle. frankly. “Be
rne, I wouldn’t leave a nice look- 

lusoand for any reason like that'
I only wish I had one."

Yes, I m a fool,” Louise acknowledg-

real worts 
ana chaim .hat lay concealed u; der 
little eccentricities ln her neighbor. 
And in every woman is the eternal 
match-making instinct.

1,(y course, she’s Just the girl tot * 
him, ’ she said to herself. “He hasn't 
met anything but social butterflies for 
years—he’ll adore this one.”

And,indeed, when she did go down to 
Annabelle’s studio, she was more than 
pleased by the friendliness that had 
already sprung up between the two.

“I forgot to tell you one thing,” An
nabelle said, when they were settled i 
finally in a restaurant. “You’re^to come 
downtown with me tomorrow to meet 
the head of the 'decorating department 
in one of the largest department 
stores in town—I shan’t even tell you * 
its name or the man’s name until to
morrow.

“But 1'n tell you this much—he had 
bought a lot of silks from me, and 
one day when you were out I took' 
him up and showed him your nursery 
things, and he liked them immensely.
I think he will put In some of them, 
and when he has an order vfhere he 
can work you in to do up a nursery- 
he will. J><11 charge a percentage, 
you know, but he should be able to 
give vou a lot of .work.1'

And so, little by little, the first bit 
of success came to her.

Tomorrow—The Empty Cup.

you know, 
crowd in the*
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-
fM1 missloner Hari-ie ascending tio secure 

a piece of pto and a glass of milk, 
there Is a large population in the city 
bail whose patronage would make the 
fortune of any. properly conducted 
cafeteria.

; ■ or-were 
So go1

him!
Lout
lieve

Controller Cameron is
• meal is what 

toe average citizen seeks night and
day.

on
Lazard Bros., Bankers, Sue

Union Bank of Canada
the right track. A ch

i i?
: 5

ed.cardsJudgment|j IH
il u

of T n,-2wi ID- reserved in the suit of Lazard Bros„eprivate bankers of
The frequency with which water- n’f <an'4. against the Union

mains burst un Bathurst street indi- as administer o^the" eÏiato^otoF 

cates some weakness in the system in A. DuVernet, ICC., before Mr justice 
that district that ought to be discov- ! Sutherland. Plaintiffs claim a' balance 
erable by the department. Are the ber nf’°mii clal„med owins on a num- 
mains not of as good quality there as lego 'that they a^vancfd"' £3o‘obO to 

elsewhere, or is electrolysis more Mr. DuVernet in 1911 and that 500 
active? Does the frost affect the hnion Bank shares were pledged as 
mains on this system for some rea.- !hC“IUy for fhe advance. Of these
... «or. .eu«„ th.„ on., LY/w ttV.S”

or is the pressure more erratic? tiffs, but they allege that the Union
There have been four breaks on this Bank is now offering the remaining

to°K.Slîares for sale 10 satisfy the in
debtedness of Mr. DuVernet to the 
bank. Mr. DuVernet died in 1915 
his estate is insolvent. 1

Bathurst Street Main. ‘What's all this about?" The two 
women turned as Jerry put Ills head 
in the door which they had forgotten 
to close.

Louise
* a thlroduced. her little artist

neighbor to the man whose friend
ship she already valued so much.

“Louise was moaning over the fact 
that she had a husband, and I over 
the fact that I hadn’t,” explained 
Annabelle, who was certainly the soul 
of frankness. Louise looked scandal- 
ized at this free confession, but Jerry

i

*
well

<main since it was laid ai>d the popu
lar impression is that the material in 
the pipes le of inferior quality. •Vand "1

| iThe Trial at Albany.
The news centre in the United 

States has shifted from the capitol at 
Washington to the state house at 
Albany.

Ln house nor QmuttBwu ^Dr. Hunter Forbids Showin
Of Optometrical Films

V5

Will Engage Commissioner
To Boom City of Kingston

i

Dqctors and Nurses Wanted
;

Opinion between Dr. Noble, 
man of the board of education, and 
Dr John Hunter,.pne of its members, 
continued to differ yesterday on the 
matter of the merits of the lecture 
which Professor Augustine had to 
oiler the schools on the value of the 

A lecture had been

The public arc Pay a 
Week-End 

Visit 
ta Our 

Ten-Day 
Sale of 

“ Toggery” 
Exceptional selections. 
Exceptional values. 
Exceptional discounts.

tmore in
terested in the trial of the five 
called Socialist members of the New 
York legislature than they arc in the 
peace treaty. The newspapers reflect 
this public interest, and most of them 
take the. position that the Social! ts 
are being unjustly treated and that a

chair-
SO-

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 22.—(Special) 
—An industrial commissioner is to be 
appointed for Kingston and he will 
also act as secretary of the board of 
trade. The joint industrial 'committee 
of the city council and the board of 
trade this afternoon decided to 
council for four thousand dollars to 
engage a commissioner 
Kingston.

-j

In view of jhe possible spread of Influenza • 
to Ontario the Board has opened a registry 
for physicians, medical students and nurses, 
voluntary and trained, willing to give service 
in case of an outbreak of influenza.

Register with Mr. C. C. Chambers, Pro
vincial Board of Health, Main 5800 
Parliament Buildings.

The Provincial Board of Health

" eye.- . . arranged
lui the technical school, but instruc- 
tiqns were issued by Dr. Hunter to 
prohibit the address and it did 
take place.

The attitude of Dr. Noble was that 
the visiting professor had such valu
able information on the eye and such 
hue films that it was a great pity the 
•pupils had been deprived of what 
they might have laugh*. Oakwood 
Collegiate seems to have been 
privileged school, the principal there 
going by Instruction of the chairman 
of the board and allowing the lecture 
to be given.

I askIS! dangerous precedent is being created.
At first blush it might seem as tho 

a man should no —more

i not ;to boom
be ex-I

polled from the legislature for being 
a Socialist than for being a Presby
terian. or a Roman Catholic. After 
centuries of struggle English-speaking 
people have agreed that' a 
opinions^ should not, as a matter of 
law, disqualify him from holding of
fice. Whatever we may do as a matter 
of fact we all say as a matter of prin
ciple that no man should be discrim
inated against because of his views on 
this, that, or the other subject.

It ls altogether unlikely that

ALLEN CLUB DANCE
A military dance and supper was 

held last night by the Allen Club at 
the Masonic Bldg., Stop 12, Yonge 
street, in which 35 couples partici
pated. R. Lowell, president, C. Bren- 
nard, vlce-ipresident, and ' F. Worth 
secretary, received the guests.

S. Jones, A. F. Willis and S. Perse 
were the entertainment committee. 
The syndicate trio orchestra privided 
the music. Mr. and Mrs. Edmond 
Jones were the winners.
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CUTTING MILITIA STAFFS.
. M

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 22.—To make way 
__x, fc,r returned soldiers out of employ.

__ . . . „ . any ment, further drastic cuts have been
member of the New York legislature made in the present personnel of tho 
■would have bçen suspended merely and defence department, a
because he was a disciple of Henry large number of employes who have
Georg, or voted the Soria,is, ticket. STWlr services

I he cnaige against August Claesscns- 'ver** being dispensed with, while j- js 
Ltouin aldmun, Samuel- A. Dewitt, authoritatively stated that the end of 
Samuel Orv and Charles Salomon is in ^'iU .'vl,ness the la> ln« off j
substance that they belong to an oath- toc^irémek Varl°m‘ branchea ^

.. f
“FLU” ENTERS ONTARIO.

The "flu” hae reached some of toe out. 
lying districts of Ontario. Yesterday 
morning 10 new cases of ’’flu" we&e 
reported to toe provincial medical 
ofttce.". i ifteen of toe cases were from 
Cuinherland township and one to 

1 Cauffbullfurd. During the present 
monta there have been at least eight 
deaths in different parts of th* pro
vince reported as being due to “fluj”.

And Many Other SpecUla.

Scores
Tailors and Haberdashers

I 77 ICing West
It. SCORE * SON, LIMITE!».
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The incomparable Tea-Pot results 
always obtainable from an Infusion, 
has given it a prestige possessed 
by no other tea on sale.

/

ONLY CHRISTIANITY 
CAN SAVE WORLD

, Special Sale of SMELT OF UQUQR,
LADIES’ SUITS 
and COATS ]|l

t—M-teat dele of all our stock of 
W* Misses' Suits and Coats, 

a variety of the newest 
all the fashionable materials 

ha season. In order to reduce this 
«tank genuine bargains will be offered 
d«ln»tbe present week. •

Imini® SAY WITNESSES
Dr. J. R. Mott Tolls Y.M.C.A. 

Great Opportunity Lie» 
at Their Door.

Constables and Others Tes
tify in World Libel 

Suit. "SALADA"x
g

*We are now ia the midst of the 
most perilous age that English-speak
ing nations ever knew,” declared Dr. 
John R. Mott in addressing tlje Y.M. 
C.A. banqueWheld last evening In the 
King Edward Hotel. The large hall 
was jammed to overflowing with ar
dent Y.M.C.A. workers from every 
province in the Dominion.

“There are several causes for thle 
peril,” continued Dr. Mott. "We lean 
on the past—may it never cease to~ 
move us with pride!—but we- must 
press on. We have come down from 
the mountains of idealism. Two years 
ago we were up in those mountains; It 
was dark at times, but we could see 
fy, but now we are down in the misty 
valleys of pessimism.’ We relax dis
cipline and will not make an eîfort. 
We fail to recognize that the period of 
reconstruction will at /least make as 
great demands on us as did the period 
of war—we must make forever secure 
that which we fought for. Our coun
cils are divided. Those councils whose 
timely union won the war are again 
divided. There is a lf|ck of leadership. 
X do not see those men’ coming for
ward who are to be our future leaders. 
Then, too, there is a spiritual starva
tion. We have physical and. mental 
education, but instruction In things 
spiritual is lacking.”

Bpeaking on the wave of pessimism 
which he said has spread over the 
whole world, Dr. Mott (stated: “The 
cause of this pessimism is exhaustion.

up all their

When the hearing of the libel suit, fqr 
$5.000, of Detective George Young against 
The Wtfrld Newspaper Company and Ida 
L. George (Ida Webster), was resumed 
yesterday afternoon, al six constables call
ed by counsel for the defence," stated 
that they had at one time or another 
"'smelled liquor on .the breath of Young," 
altho none of them remembered seeing- 
plaintiff “drunk." These men "were at
tached to No. 5 Police Station at the 
same time as Detective Young.

Patrol-Sergeant John Hutchinson stat
ed tha,t he had "smelled liquor on the 
breath" of Detective Young on more 
than one occasion and had "seen him 
under the influence of liquor.*’ He was 
on duty at No. 5 Police Station on the 
night that Mrs. Isabella Forsythe, the 
woman referred to in the articles pub
lished In 
against
her home at 38 Belmont street on 
preteneq. that he was looking for a Ger
man spy and had "made free with her 
and caught hold of her.” He said that 
Mrs. Forsythe had related the same story 
in the witness box as told at the police 
station. Young had “tried to laugh her 
off" and said she had been drinking, said 
the witness, referring to the night Mrs. 
Forsythe made the charge against plain-

Mfllinery • •
offered on the 

stock of Ladies* oat-draws-and out-classes all other teas.

•‘This is no idle claim”
Ructions are 
m of our

SSFCIS;
SSa feathers, ornaments, etc.

IMP1

i frauds, R» S. 0„ c. 102, as amended 
by 6 Geo. V. cap. 2$. sec. 19 and 8 
Geo. V, cap. 20, sec. 58; À. G. F. Law
rence for plaintiff. Judgment—This 
statute bars the legal remedy by 
which the contract might otherwise 
have been enforced,’ and so affords 
an answer tl 
retrospective 
speaks from ite 
action. The M. 
fit relieve against the effect of the 
act even the the rights of the parties 
have been determined by a judgment. 
Care would then be necessary in 
trailing the statute. The action must 
be dismissed with costs.

Oliver k Frankford Canhing Co., and 
Presqu’Isle Canning Co.—ti. J. Smith

aside

that his mother, after one of her Inter
views with Young, "looked mad.”

"Mother wasn’t sore at the other con
stables, but was mad at Mr. Young be
cause he did not have a definite reason 
for his visit and insulted my mother," 
said the witness.

Donald Forsythe, another son, said he 
saw Young grab his mother by the arm 
and breast and heard her say to him, 
"Take your arms off me, you dirty 
brute." The boy said that he saw De
tective Young again when lie came to 
question Matthew. On this occasion 
witness said Young's breath "smelled of 
liquor." / He had been present when 
Mrs. George came to see hlg mother, altho 
he did not hear the conversation that 
passed between them. At that, time he 
pointed out for the Information of Mrs. 
George the doorway nearest the kitchen 
where he had stood when he saw Young 
take hold of his mother.

Brought Out of Bed.
Matthew Forsythe told of being 

brought out of bed by his mother to 
answer questions put by Detective Young 
with regard to the theft of a wagon. The 
boy stated that he was standing quite 
close to the detective and that "he smell
ed of liquor."

Mrs. Ida L. George, the tonale de
fendant in the case, who is a special 
writer and reporter on The World News
paper, stated that three me*, Whom 
she took to be plainclothes men, came to 
her at The World office and informed 
her of the matter. She said that they 
hod told her that Detective Young -had 
entered the house at 38 Belmont street, 
admired the pictures on the waU*'4nd 
commented On the looks of Mrs. For
sythe and then put his hands on tier 
breast and arms. She said that t-iie 
had tilled on Mrs. Forsythe and veri
fied the infoimation.

Inspector of Detectives Guthrie testi
fied as to the efiect the articles com
plained of had on Young’s superior olji- 
cers. The jury was asked to retire 
while this evidence was given. Inspector 
Gutnrle stated that he -hod told Young 
that ho would have to clear Himself of 
tile accusation or retire from the de
partment.

Automobile Rugs
a warm'fug Is essential for comfort- 
"motoring. Wc show a fine solec- 
tton of reversible makes in Scottish 
Chui and Family Tartans as well as 
in fancy mauls in big choice of colors 
and designs. See our special values 
at 112.00. $15.00 and $17.00 each.

S *

s thjs action, not by any 
effect, but because It 

date and prohibits the 
islature can if it sees

II
made the charge 

t he had enterea 
the

The Woald, 
plaintiff maViyella Flannels

Slde stodye.deMasn are "unequalled
for their durable qualities, and are 
adaptable for all kinds of ladies and 
gents' day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

7 ('

1
tiff.i

P. C. William Logie remembered see
ing Young "pretty well under the influ- 

of liquor" on the night of the re
covery of liquor from tire Randon bro
thers. On that night "Young’s ac
tions showed that he had been drinking 
heavy,” said witness.

Saw Young Staggering.
P. C. Eli Shuttleworth saw Young 

“staggering under the influence of liquor” 
night at the North Toronto C. P. R. 

Station prior to the enforcement of the 
O. T. A.

P. C. Robert Martin recalled an occa
sion two years ago when he had been on 
the same street car as Young. On that 
occasion, according to witness. Young 
“looked to me to be very much under 
the influence of liquor." J

P. C.'s Bert Harris and Andrew Mc
Dowell both recalled smelling liquor on 
the breath of Detective Young while the 
latter was on duty. , , „ .

To confirm the article published by 
Mrs. George in The World, A. W. Roe
buck called Mrs. Isabella Foreythe, who 
stated that her husband was overseas at 
the time of the alleged attack upon her 
person, but had returned about a month 
after the publication of The World 
article. She "stated that she had known 
George Young about six years. She had 
met him on the street and he had of
fered to make certain enquiries for her. 
About four or five days later he called 
at her house and gave her the informa
tion she required. ■

Mrs. Forsythe said that the next time 
plaintiff had called at Jier .home he 
stated that he hid called several times, 
but she had always been out. She in
vited him into the front room and after 

desultory conversation he grabbed 
Her son

Mall Orders Carefully Filled. for defendants moved to set 
summary judgment' in county court 
of Hastings; E. D. O’Flynn for plain
tiffs. Judgment: This case seems a 
comedy of errors. Under all the cir
cumstances I can make no order and 
gtvfe no costs, leaving the defendants 
to make any motion they may see fit 
to the only tribunal that has jerlsdic- 
tion. I express my views in the hope 
that the. parties/ having now raised 
several questions M practice and .hav
ing little to hope for in the way of 
costa may settle the merits without 
further litigation.

First Divisional Court

ence

JOHN CATTO 8 SON
TORONTO1 The nations have used 

latent store of energy And àve nt>W ‘on 
their nerve.' These nerves are Worn 
threadbare..

"The position of the Y.M.C.A. is the 
most advantageous in its history,” 
continued Dr. Mott. “The door is open. 
The world is in a plastic state ready 
for the mold and it is for the Young 
Men's Christian Association to furnish 
this mold, for only Christianity cab 
save the world The old inertia can 
now be moved as never before, but it 
will move quickly and if ’ it is,' to move 
In the right direction the church and 
the Y must work together and. above 
all, work quickly and efficiently, we 
mufet make democracy safe for the 
world for such a democracy as Russia

force» 
which

STREET CAR DELAYS one

linings
Thursday, January 22, 1920. 

College eouttibou'nd cars, de
layed 5 minutes ait 10.15 a-m., 
at Bay and Wellington, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Yonige cars, 7.30 a-m., Daven
port rood, northbound, 10 rain- 
y-tes; wagon stuck on track.

Dupont cans, 11.30 a.m., Spa- 
ai™. and Dupont, eastbound, . 
7 minutes; auto stuck on. 
track.

Dupont ceurs, 2 p.m., Huron 
and Dupont, both wa.fR, 8 min
utes; auto stuck on track.

Yonge, Ohuroh and Bathurst 
cars, 5.50 p.m., York and Front, 
both ways, 9 minutes; wagon 
stuck on track.

Carlton oars. 4.40 p.m.. Cart- 
ton and Yonge, both ways, 6 
minutas; sleigh stuck on track.

College cars, 5.38 p.m., York 
and Front, eastbound, 10 min
utes; wagon stuck in switch.

Bioor cars, 3.15 p.m., Dover- 
court and Bioor, eastbound, 10 
minutes; sleigh stuck on track.

Bioor oars, 7.36 a.m„ Mark
ham street, botih ways, 6 
minutes; sleigh stuck on track.

EY Rex v. Lennox and Addington—E.
defendants, 

moved for an order to Judge Madden 
requiring him to state a case in con 
nection with conviction on charge of 
neglect to keep Hamburgh road in 
repair; W. S. Herrington, K. C., for 

Judgment

1
forG. Porter, K.C.,

d and laughed 
ed with interest 
an entirely new

private prosecutor, 
served.

McKeown v. Lambert—A. A. Mac
donald for "plaintiff appealed from 
acting master in ordinary, F. .1. 
Roche, 28th^Oc|*ber, 1919; G. S. 
Hodgson for defendants. Appeal al
lowed and judgment to go for plain
tiff for $260 with costs. Judgment as 
to counter claim stands. No costs of 
appeal.

Morrow v. Morrow—H.

re

ts not safe for the world. The 
of pure Christianity have thJt 
this world needs now that it Has come 
to Its extremity and again1 I say 
Christianity alone can save It.

Question of Religion.
"The solving of our industrial prob

lem is not so much an economic or 
political matter os it Is a question of 
religion. The Y.M.C.A., as well as 
supplying this religion, promotes the 
contentment of the working man, 
helps him when he is off duty, pro
motes a better relationship with the 
employer and. is of inestimable value 
to industry.”

Dealing with the conditions in Rus
sia, Dr. 'Mott said that no nation more 
than Russia governs the fate of the 
world “We have 200 Y secretaries 
there now and yet our work there to 
only beginning. Let us stand by this 
groping people and not hand them 
over to Bolshevist propaganda. Every 
nation in the world is asking for the 
Y.M.C.A.. Siberia. China, Siam, Indio, 
Africa, the Turkish areas, the Balk
ans, Austria-Hungary, all send out the 
call for more Y.M.C.A. secretaries and 
the necessary building®. The possi
bilities of the Y are unllmiated now, 
but do not wait o^others will be there 
before you." \

In concluding, l(>r. Mott made an
enthused

ocularly attrac- 
F too. She had 
her orfn batik- 

k>ft greens and 
fct off especially 
and impish lit- 

ifty. short, black

l yoü iweoe lone-» 
I said. "‘Well, so 
knight. I drop- 
kmieone to dine 
! both come out 
bliy dinner to-

sure Xnnabelie 
lise, ca.mly ac- 
I'.nt to comb my 
on Mown to An- 
■ t her show you 
ukes, and I’ll be

Must Clear Himself.
Asked by Mr. Rdbbuclt if he had been 

the power behind Detective Young in 
instigating the libel action 
answered In the negative. He 
ly told the detective that ho must clear 
himself. Inspector Guthrie stated that 
he did not think there was any rule laid 
down by the department with regard to 
a detective drinking while on duty, but 
that r, man was not allowed to driqk 
to excess. The rules "were then pro
duced. which stated that members of 
the department wculd be severely repri
manded if found to be drumt while on
duty.

Assistant Inspector of Detectives Wal
lace saw the articles in the paper and 
thought it referred to Detective Yyung.

Constable John Kerr said that he had 
never known Young to be under the in
fluence of liquor, and testified that 
plaintiff was the only, acting detective 
atiached to No. 5 police station.

The case wil’. continue at 10 o'clock 
this morning with Mrs. Ida L. George in 
the witness box. Chief Justice Sir Glen- 
holme FaJconbridge wil: preside.

wil 
had B

tness
imp-

S. White
for plaintiff appealed from Lennox, J„ 
19th November, 1919; E. G. Porter 
for defendant. Action against execu
tor of Mary Jane Morrow to recover 
$2967.25 for board, lodging, etc. 
trial action was dismissed, 
argued and judgment reserved.

some
her by the arm and to. east.
Donald appeared and Young went away. 
Later he returned and made her Dcms 
her little boy Matthew out of bed, 
claiming that he had stolen a wagon and 
he wished to question him.

Badly Intoxicated.
“He was under the influence of liquor 

and very badly Intoxicated/ said Mrs. 
Forey<he, with reference to Xoung s call 
Oil the second occasion.

She reported the incident to No. o 
police station about,four any® later, and 
next morniing to Inspector Kennedy at 
the city hall. She also related her 
story to Inspectors Archibald and Kel?" 
nedy, and Detective Young, -and sa d 
that the latter "denied the drink. *" 

Later she said Mrs. George had called 
at her home and she told her the story. 
She frankly admitted that the police had 
made several visits to her home on 
business," and did not «how the least 

disclose the police record

At
Appeal

RATES FOR NOTICES FEBRUARY IN ALGONQUIN PARK

Many guests are enjoying the pleas
ures of winter sports in that charming 
territory, Algonquin Park. The region 
provides a holiday ground that is in 
accord with the ideas of medical sci- 

Two thousand feet above the

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words ......

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
j I , Notice 3 to be. Included in Funeral 
I Announcements.
I In Memoriam Notlce-s .....................
i Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines, additional ...........................
j For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines .............................. 50
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

s 41.00

long as possible 
or she saw the 
took in Anna- 

I the real worthy 
concealed under 
l her neighbor, 

is the eternal

.50
.50

sea, it has invigorating climatic con
ditions.
mercury for three months Of the year 
from 10 or 15 above to 20 or 30 beloW 
is as regular as the swing of a pendu
lum, and, no matter how cold it is, the 
man with a sweater never suffers dis
comfort. Days spent in snowshoe 

through primitive forSsts,

The daily progress of the

0SG00DE HAl<L NEWSreluctance to 
of her son Donald. _ .

brtoPreSshe had "interviewred Mrs. George 
the female defendant, bhe denied that she 
had ever been absolutely drunk, bhe 
thought Young had mixed her «PJ^th 
another" soldier's wife. She denied offer
ing a Mrs. Worthington money to Justify 
against Young, nor a Mrs. Jackman—she 
did not know the latter. The police had 
not interfered in apy rows in her house, 
wherein furniture had been broken.

Wrote to Her Husband.
Continuing her 'evidence, Mrs. 

sythe admitted that she did not report 
George Young until after her son Donald 
was arrested, but had written to her 
husband overseas telling him of the mas
ter. She stated that none of the police 
officials had seemed to "sense" the sen- 

of her charge against Young ex- 
related to

DEATHS.
CASTRUCCI—On Thursday morning, 

Jan. 22. Mrs. Fausta Castruccl, at her 
residence, 529 Gladstone avenue, be
loved wife of Salvatore Castruccl, age 
74 years, bom in Florence, Tuscany, 
Italy.

Funeral to take place on Saturday 
morning at 9 o'clock to Our Lady of 
Mt. Carmel Church, William street, 
thence to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

. CfOAKE—On Thursday, Jan. 22, 1920, 
at her late residence, 190 Sackville 
street, Margaret Lynch, widow of the 
late James Croake.

Funeral Saturday, 8.30 a.m.. to St. 
Paul’s Church. Interment St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

EDMONDSON—On January 22, 1920, at 
Ms mother’s residence, 33 Ferman
agh avenûe, Eldon John, dearly be
loved and youngest eon of Mrs. Jessie 
Edmondson.

bst the girl -for 
elf. “He hasn't 

U ibutterflies for 
one.”
did go down to 

| was more than 
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one thing," An- 
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't even tell you m 
name -until to-
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appeal that gripped and

Y. M. C. A. worker in the gath-
ANNOUNCEMENTS

every
ering. He said, “In the closing hours S 

memorable convention letFirst divisional court, peremptory 
list for Friday, 23r/l inst. at 11 a.m.— 
Nipissing Raw Fur v. Dominion Ex
press; McManus v. McCaffery ; Del
ory v. Guyett; Slatkey v. McDonagh.

Judge’s chambers at 11 a.m.
Master’s Chambers

Before J. A. C. Cameron, master.
Baillie v. Grundy—W. A. Werrett 

for plaintiff obtained final order of 
foreclosure.

.Mullin v. Harrigan—J. C. M. Ger
man for defendant, moved to dismiss 
action for want of prosedUtion. No 
one for plaintiff, altho duly notified. 
Order* made with costs.

Toronto General Trusts v. Shana
han—S. J. Birribaum for plaintiff ob
tained final order of foreclosure.

Judge's Chambers

tramps,
where every leaf and bough bears its 
weight of glistening crystals, in the 
breathless flight of the toboggan or 
skj, and in the ring of steel against 
the icy covering of some lake, to
gether with evenings spent in social 
converse in the cosy warmth of an 
old-.fashioned log fire—these slip away 
unnoticed; but those who have once 
experienced them return to their avo
cations with renewed energies, with 
hardened muscles, and a grateful 
memory of the park. February is one 
of the best months of the year in this 
delightful spot, and the “Highland 
Inn,’’ owned and operated by the 
Grand Trunk, offers first-class accom
modation. Make

Free illustrated booklet, tell

er this
each and every one of us make up his 
mind to go back to work with a spirit 
qf enthusiasm that will win not only 
our Dominion but the whole world to 
a knowledge of Christ and do It be
fore the eyes of this generation close 
in death.’’

“All this discontent, trouble 
unrest so prevalent thruout the world 
is a movement toward the kingdom of 
@od,” declared Chas. W. Bishop, gen
eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A., “We 

realize the true possibilities of

For- and

h much—he had' 
from me, and 

[ere out I took 
kn your nursery 
hem immensely.

some of them, 
order if here he 
p up a nursery, 
p a percentage, 
[uld be able to

genet
the manhood of the country and har
ness what is now latent for the ad
vancement of our Y. M. C. A. work. 
In this labor unrest we. see our great
est possibilities.”

Abner Kingman, who was recently 
elected president of the Canadian Y. 
M C. A., presided at the banquet and 
read several messages of regret from 
invited guests who were unable to at-

ousness 
cepting that
“drink." ,

John Forsythe, fifteen-year-old son or 
tho previous witness, stated that he had 
seen Young on two occasions when he 
had called. The last time he called he 
“looked kind of stupid." The lad said

part which

your reservations
early."
ing you all about it, sent on request 
to N. T. Clarke, manager, “Highland

Funeral service at above address, on 
Saturday. January 24, at 2 p.m. In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

5 Before Middleton, J.
Re Brooks—M. C. McLean for ap- „ - .

•plicant moved to approve sale by ad- Inn, Algonquin Park Station, Ont., 
ministratrix; F. W. Harcourt. K.C., or to C. E. Horning, Union Station, 
for infants. Order approving sale at Toronto.
$8,200. Nonconcurrent’s share to be 
paid into court. Costs out of fund. .

Weekly Court 
Before Middleton, J.

Hawkrigg v. Graham—Stands to 
26th inst.

Graham v. Graham—G. W. Adams 
for plaintiff obtained judgment for 
$115 balance of costs. No costs of 
motion.

Nukol Fuel v. Walsh—No one ap
pearing case struck from list:

Land Corporation of Ontario v.
Cawlishaw—F. Barlow for plaintiff 
obtained judgment for possession, de
claring that defendant has forfeited 
all rights under agreement of «pur
chase, all money paid, etc., with costs.

Tamblyn v. Austin—J. M. Bullen for 
plaintiff • moved to continue injunc
tion; J. ifales for defendant. Injunc
tion continued to trial which is to be 
expedited. Costs in cause unless trial 
judge otherwise orders.

Re Cole—J. D. Bissett for appli
cant asked directions as to service in 
vendors and purchasers matter; F.
W. Harcourt, K. C„ for infants. Dir
ections to serve one party near North 
Bay and the other in Alberta. Motion 
stands four weeks.

Re Richard Hamilton—H. Howitt 
asks order

HOLMES—Suddenly, on Thursday, Jan. 
22nd, David Percival, son of the late 
David G. Holmes, in his 29th year.

Interment Thornhill Cemetery Sat
urday. Funeral private.

LENDREVILLE—On Thursday, Jan. 22. 
at her home, 590 Richmond street 
west, Flavie Lendreville, widow of the 
late Joseph Lendreville, in her 87Ui 
year.

i Funeral to St. Mary's Church, Bath
urst street, Saturday, Jen. 21, at 9 
a-m. Interment at St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

MAMMAH — Oil Tuesday, January 20, 
1920, at his late residence, at Coming, 
N.Y., Charles Mammah, beloved hus
band of Rebecca Frisby.

Funeral from his son’s residence, 20 
Laurier avenue, Saturday, at 2 p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery.

MCDONAGH—On Wednesday, Jan. 21. 
1920, at her home, 364 Howland av
enue, Toronto, Florence E. McDonagh, 
in tier 13th year, only and dearly loved 
daughter of Robert and Mary Hum- 
fbrios McDonagh.

Funeral from above address on Frl- 
day. 23rd inst., at 1.30 p.m. Interment 
>n tSt. James' Cemetery.

MILN ER—Margaret 
wife of W. S. Milner,
Mreet, on Thursday, Jan. 22.

Funtral Saturday, the 24th, at 2.30 
P"m:y from above address.
™ Mount-Pleasant 
onult flowers.

SCOTT—Suddenly, on Jan. 22, 1920, at 
re£idence of her brother, Thomas

• StottAwidow

le, tho first bit T HE WEATHER*

Religious Services.Religious Services.ipty Cup.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 22. 

—(8 P.m.)—The weather has bean fair- 
today thruout the Dominion. The tem
perature has been a little higher in On
tario, but continues very low in Vila- 
western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 36 below-21 below ; Prince Ru
pert, 8,-20; Victoria, 24-34; Vancouver, 
l'S-30; Kamloops, 4 below-S; Calgary, 34 
below-12 below ; Edmonton, 36 bîliîw-22 
below; Medicine Hat. 10 lxTow-^0 below; 
Moose Jaw, 32 below-14 below; Regina, 
37 below-24 below; Battleford, 32 bolow- 
20 below; Prineo Albert; 30 bolow-lS be
low : Winnipeg, ,28 belo\v-8 be*ow; Port 
Arthur, 8 bclow-2; Parry Sound, 8 below- 
2i); London, 9 below-2; Toronto, 3-23; 
Kingston, 4 below-18; Ottawa, 20 be low- 
8, -Montreal, 2 belonv-12; Quebec, 10 be- 
low-U; St. John, 6 bclow-18; Halifax, 0-

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes—Northwest winds and 

moderately cold; light snow In southern 
districts.

Georgian Bay, Ottawa Valley and Up
per and Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and 
cold.

Gulf
winds: feir and cold.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate to fresh 
winds:" mostly fair and cold.

l-nke Superior—Fair and decidedly 
cold.

Manitoba, Satkatclrowan and Alberta— 
Fair and very cold.

\
X

t1

i
!

Mi 1
C:

20.

Xort h Shore—Moderateand

Flavelle, beloved 
74 GrenvilleI

for executor of mother 
sanctioning sale; F. W. Harcourt, K. 
C„ for infants. Order authorizing sale 
at” $1.000; money to be paid into court 
and to stand In place of land subject 
to trusts of will. Costs out of pur
chase money.

Smith v. Upper Canada College—F. 
Arnold!, K.C., for defendant moved to 
dismiss action to recover 425,000 com
mission, on ground that agreement 
for commission was not in writing as 
required by 13th section of statute of

Interment 
Cemetery. Kindly THE BAROMETER.

Wind.
5 N.

Time. 
S a.m... 
Neon...

iTher. Ba r.
30.209

271 RuyJolme read, Susan 
of the late William Scott, 

« wnnerly 0f iS2 Berkeley street 
! <JpnCTal Monday,

£?“> above addr 
Cemetery.

21
8 N.E.30.13212 p.r.i.. 

1 p.m.. 
8 p m..

.. 21
16 N.E,.. ^7 30.16

Mean of fay, le; difference from aver
age, 9 below; highest, 23; lowest, 3; 
snowfall, a trace.

Jan. 26, at 3 p.m., 
ess. Interment at

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Established 1892.

Med W, MATTHEWS CO. Steamers. At From
Scotian.................Antwerp ............ St. John
Dominion........... Liverpool.. .Portland, Me.
Pannonia............New York ........... Piraeus
Canopic...............Gibraltar .... New YoriF
Pres. WlfSon. ...Gibraltar ..... New York
La Touraine. ...Havre ..............  New York

London

t MÈNERAI. DIRECTORS.
665 SPADINA AVE.

*>» - TELEPHOXE COLLEGE 791.
ooMtoction with any other Arm using Commo... 

^ ----- tie Matthews name. Carmania.
Cassandra

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opo as a eafe home rem
edy "in the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold un
der money refund guarantee by all 
druggists, G. Tamblyn and others.

t
. .St. John 
..Halifax .... Liverpool 

Glasgow_ :>; r Halifax

J -
,r

. Do We Believe Jesus ?
ELDER JENSEN SAYS: I once asked a devout Presbyterian 

if he believed the second coming of Christ was near at hand. “I 
certainly do,” he responded with fervor. “Then I suppose you 
believe that the Prophet Elijah has already come?” I asked. 
“No,” «aid he, “1 don’t believe angels come to the earth m our 
time.” “That is strange,” I continued, “the Prophet Malachi 
prophetically declared: ‘Behold, I will send you Elijah, the pro
phet, before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the 
Lord.’ ”—(Mal. 4: 5).

This man is not peculiar. Hosts of other Christian doubters 
believe that angels came to the earth nineteen hundred years ago 
and that angels might come in the remote future. But they will 
not believe the great things 
that must come to pass right * 
now.

The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints solemnly 
declares that the Prophet Eli
jah came to this earth on the 

_ thir\l day of April, 1836, and 
instituted the gospel for the 
dead and thereby “turned the 
hearts of the fathers to the 
children, and the hearts of the 
children to the fathers.”— 
(MaL 4: 6).

. MËSÉI
'

Imm

- îÊài
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iMElder Jensen speaks in 
HU Majesty’s Theatre, 141 
Yonge street, Sunday, January 
25, at 7 p.m. Seats free. For 
free literature write to No. 36 
Femdale Ave., Toronto.

m?
■

ELDER NEPHI JENSEN.

PAGE SEVEN

Amusements.

A CHILD DANCED
And a whole world that was «ombre and grey and full of 
tears was bathed In the sunshine Of'a new-found hepptm

IT WAS “POLLYANNA”
And Into hearts that had lost the Joy of life site brought he* 

glad spirit.

“POLLYANNA” LIVES TODAY-SEE

MARY 
PICKFORD

U

NeXT WEEK.

NOONALL THIS WEEK I0
II Mi.

ELSIE FERGUSON in “COUNTERFEIT”

<

Feature at 12."" ""2,
4.10, 6.00, 7.45 and IA

Paramount-Artcraft Picture, „
* FAMOUS REGENT OROHEST4AA 

THE REOENETTE.

A
FATTY ARBUCKLE 

in "THE HAYSEED."

ALEXANDRA j MAT. §AT.
THE LATEST MUSICAL OUTBURST

“TICK TACK TOE”
With HERMAN TIMBSRO 

And Hie 100 Per Cent. Perfect Chorua
NEXT WEEK—SeXt8 MOW. 

GREATEST OF ALL
DOROTHY DALTON

la her Powerful Panwaount-Artrcatt >

Passing ShowsDream of Forts Life

L’APACHE’I

MONTE CRISTO, JR.
Price*—Eves., $1.00 to $4.00. Wed. 
Mat., 50c to $1.60. Sat. Mat.. $1 to $2.00.

MOMs/
playing

PRINCESS - TONIGHT 
“À PRINCE STtf.f&S 

THERE WAS"
GERALDINE FARRAR

IN

“THE FLAME”
Matinee 
Tomorrow
__NïÜxT WEEK—-SKATS "mELUCNO-—

mw. metMoo» muwmmimm <eur»r
THE FASCINATING MUSICAL PLAYS8Sv

NEXT
WEEK TOM MOORE

— IN —

"TOBY’S BOW”

M.4TWE8 
SATtrADAY 

Bres. 15a te *1.00. Mats., $8e end 80a 
CASCADE OF CLEAN, 
CLEVER COMEDY.

GRANDE,M" BATHURST
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

In “A DAY’S PLEASURE."
THE
NAUGHTY WIFE

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW——
' Reel Novelty of the

THE ORIGINAL 
WINNIPEG KIPDIES

CLASSY MUSICAL MOTS

All Week—Popular Price».
VIVIAN MARTIN In “THE THIRD KISS." 
’PATTY’ ARBUCKLE to “THE HAYSEED.»

CHAS. AHBARN A CO.
Hal. Johnson » Co.—Danny Siaunc 
and Tiny Harvey—Martin and Ell 
Flying Weavers—Loew’s Timely 1
turfs—"Mutt and Jeff" Animated_____ _

Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’s,

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB 
ANNUAL GRAND CONCERT

Management L B. Suckling.
Pie.NEXT THyRSDAY

SPARKES
Tbe Moiseiwitsch

Eminent 
Soprano
Russian 
Pianist

Exchange tickets reserved today and to
morrow at Maesey" Hell. Public plan on 
Monday.

Prices, $1.00, $1.50, $*.00 and $2.50.

Mise HIPPODROME ALLLeonora

WEEKGreat
William Fox Presents

GLADYS BROOKWBEiL 
In “THIEVES."

Shown mt 1280. 4.15, IAS pan.
Melody of Youth ; "Parana"; Scott ___
Aubrey; Ter how’s Cats; Nevtos and Mask; 
Dobbs, Clark and Dares; Sunshine Comedy, 
"Chicken A La Cabaret"; Petite Pollard 
Comedy. .

SEAT SALE TODAY
Shlisky

and

Gegna
TUES. JAN. 27

TENORJOSEF

’CELLISTMAX
LADIË8’ MAT. DAilV.MASSEY

HALL M0LLIE WILLIAMSBos., 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
—AND HER-----

- GREATEST SHOW -
A PEACH OF A CHORUS

CAPT. BULGE

BAIRNSFATHER
STAR THEATRELecture: “OLD BILL AND ME.”

MASSEY 
MALL MONDAY Broadway Belles

Res., $1.00-^1.50.
WITHSEATS NOW Joe Marks and Eddie Cole

ANGLICAN FORWARD MOVEMENT
CONVOCATION HALL TONIGHT SHEA’S WEEKTickets for the Mass Meeting have been 

Issued to the foil seating capacity, but any 
seats vacant at 7.55 p.m. will be available 
for church members. WILKIE BAUD

WILTON SISTERS
EMMET DEVOY * CO.*-

tend. Among these were the names 
of Premier E. C. Drury, Sir Arthur 
Currie, Thos. Findlay, pesldent of the 
Massey - Harris Co., E. R. Wood and 
C. W. Warhurton, Y. M. C. A. work- 

Gen. Currie, in his message to

Lota Girlie « Co.; Lou and J
The Great Johnston; Paths

Archer;
Kharuum; 
Pollard Comedy.

HOCKEY 
TODAY

ST. MICHAELS AT UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS
4.00 pjn.

TORONTO CANOE CLUB AT VARSITY
(Junior), 8JM pjn.

ARENAere.
the convention, said: “Thruout the 
war the Y. M. C. A. was regarded as 
an Integral part of the Canadian 

To it is entitled a large sharearmy.
of the victories in all places, at all 
times.”

At yesterday morning’s session of 
the convention the number of mem
bers In the national council was of
ficially changed from 16 to 72. At the 
afternoon session a budget for $260,- 
000 for use by the national council 
was submitted by Chas. W. Bishop, 
and approved by tbe convention. J.

well-known financier,

FIRE MARSHAL TO INVESTIGATE.
Provincial Fbre Marshal Heaton Is to 

«i«n an investigation today at 2.80 
p.m., committee room Nto. L «toy 
into the cause end artgtta dt l&eteai 
that occurred on the day aittir Christ
mas in the boot and eboe stare a£ 
Domenico Amadeo, at 204 Bast Queen 
street, Toronto. J. W, MdBVddben. 
assistant crown attorney, will have 
change of the osfunl mutton of the watt-

H. Gundy, 
spoke on the forward movement, tell
ing of the needs of the unchrlstian- 
ized countries.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. [

V

u
PLAYING NOW.

KATHERINE MACDONALD
In “THE THUNDERBOLT.".

Marjorie OUenoghue, Soloist. 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

II

GAYETY

LOEWS

-Alkambn
S)U£)n AT DATWUrVT

MADISon

ALLEN

;st”«kd

first al '
ul'Pe$ent

21 Cdvtlr CDial’^hafowBuill

la «V«1
21 Cavtlf (LhfiVQl*'tûou'C'Built
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HockeyKitchener, 12 • 
Argonauts, 3 * • A thletics %ZqWEan.d: fsf7 Curling Lakeview - - 3o| 

W. Toronto, 26 r «BEI
Athenaeums Kn 

Columbus OARGOS LIGHT LUNCH 
FOR GREEN SHIRTS WEST END JITHIETES111!

B wf™ I
»

T”ï PI2 ^,SE

31nh 3
The Wort4 team

atfsss
I0,Hthhlch followed 
still hlgt>. slnglcs

"^ve-manevent- 

38s?ngles —Aikens.

H&æsæ*
ÜTj3 Glynn, 1306'; 

1258; A. Johnston œ 
The program for

High Park

Ihmiw4

Fair weathers
Annual

• 1

January Sale
Oh ! Men—Look Here

Overcoats 
Ulsters and 
Raincoats

♦ 9*m 'i 1 «! I! Speedy Kitchener Team Make 
Merry at the Scullers’ 

Expense.

■3;\ «

tzyll ♦Nearly Four Hundred Points the 
Margin in Y.M.C.A. Tele- 

phone Meet.

/11 •*
;/

w
I i l

ft
y \\Kitchener put in a nice tvorkout at the 

Arena last night. They had a good 
chance to perfect their pretty passing 
same by taking on the Argonauts in a 
senior game. It could not be called a 
contest, for the visitors always had it in 
hand and won as they pleased. The 
final was 12 to 3 and Kitchener might 
just as easily have doubled the count.

Parkes, piarke. Soloman and Hillman 
treated thq ema.ll crowd to some beauti- 
ful combination,-and while the Argo de
fense bumped and poked at them the 
Kitchener front line trio streaked right 
in and peppered Crook with shots.

Kitchener showed smothering checking 
when they took the notion and the de
fense was strong at all times. Parkes 
was the bright light with hie cork-screw 
rushes, and the fans loudly applauded 
him. Merrick played great hockey and 
gathered three goals from outside thi 
defense. Farlow was the pick of the 
losers. He was strong on the attack 
and worked hard on the defence. The 
i-eet were out-skated and the passing 
and shooting was poor. Kitchener had 
a one-goal margin at the first rest, ran 
in four goals in the second period, and 
held Argos scoreless and tallied five 
times to the scullers' ones In the last 
session. The teams:

Kitchener—Goal, Halnswerth; defense. 
Merrick, Trushinskl; centra Clarke; 
right, Parkes; left, Soloman; subs., Hill
man and Karges.
,.Arfonauts — Goal. Crook; defence,

• Knight, Farlow; centre, Hicks; right, 
Bennett; left, Sullivan; subs., Goldsmith 
and McCamus.

Referee—Steve Vair.
The Summary.

—First Period—
Bennett . ».
•Merridk i.

scoreA
A lively scene was staged last night at 

the West End Y.M.C.A. when a tele
phone athletic meet was held with the 
Ottawa Y.M.C.A., and as usual the 
local association came out on top, this 
time by a matter of 378 points. The 
senior hexaUilon winners were not out 
as strongly as on former occasions, but 
they nevertheless made a favorable 
showing for their first competition of 
I1*® season. On accouij. of the meet 
being limited to one nlgh,t it was de
cided between the two associations to 
**** onlT f°ur °f the six hexathlon 
events, the fence vault and the long 
potato race being eliminated. Only the 
highest fifteen men in each event were 
to count In the point standing, but there 
were many who finished so close to this 
select circle that theÿ well-deserved ihe 
honor of a place on the team. The 
following are the winners of the first 
three, positions in each event:

—West E2nd—
Standing bmdjump—1, G. Chisholm, 

Î fV 8> ‘n-; * ?• Scruton. 9 ft. 3 in.;
A. Cliileott, 9 ft. 1 in.; H. Adam, 9 

ft 1 In.; T. Valentyne, 9 ft. I in.
60 yards potato race—1, F. Armstrong, 

U.2 sec.; G. Chisholm, 14.2 sec.; C. Hail 
14.2 sett 2. D. Helville, 14.4 sec.; C. 
Robertson. 14.4 sec.; N. Blakely, 14.4 
sec. 3. P. Holds worth. 15 sec.; A. Me- 
\icar, 15 sec.; T. Valfentyne, 15 sec.; R 
Iirn^s, 15 sec.; M. Wilson, 15 sec ; H 
Adam, 15 sec.

12-lb. shot

ili 2901
I i\is

\S rv.I ♦i
8

II re z
1- VN T k fOllOWS

3 n m 
alleys * and 10.

Doubles and singl 
H. Glendenlng, H. 
Terry, H. O’Neil an

6 p.m.—Welker, 
kins, Bickford, Ri

3 p.m. (Singles, 
erteon. G. Armstrot

4 p.m. (Doubles 1- 
Roffof. T. Howdenl

5 p.m.—O. Johnso 
6.20 p.m.—E. Haw!
7 p.m. (Five-mar 

NO. 2 v. B. ft. C. &
9.15 p.m.—Collett 

Hatters.
7 p.m. (DoublesJ- 

Gillis. A. J. Hartme 
I 7.45 p.m. (Singl 

Gill Is. A. 3. Hartra 
2.55 (Stngles)-^S 

Sutherland.
9.15 (Doubles)—S 

and Sutherland. ■

AJI

!1

Beverage 
ThatSuits 
The !
Occais

!

\■rit 1
It.

|r[fi2

»; -T

iWiI ji

*

■

ISuch specials as these need no extra word 
from us—the 
—our name y

ti 'Hill
makers' names your warrant 
our guarantee.

Men’s English Tweed Raincoats

■a
iiiii

! IVY

IP mput—1, H. Adam, 37 ft. 2 
In.; 2, A. Standen, 36 ft. 7 in.; P. C 
Cronin. 36 ft. 7 In.; 3. A. ChUcott, 36 ft. 
6 In.

Running high Jump—1. S. Peacock, 5 
ft.; R. Innés, 5 ft.; 2, T. Valentyne, 4 ft. 
16 H. Adams, 4 ft. 10 in.; E. Evans, 
4 ft. 10 In.; 3, A. Standen, 4 ft. 8 in.; C. 
Robertson. 4 ft. 8 In. ; C. Hall, 4 ft. 8 in. ; 
A. Innés, 4 ft- 8 in.

The following is the point standing:
__ West End. Ottawa.
Standing broad Jump .. 1029
60 yd. potato race .... 1095
Shot put ................................
Running high jump ..

fh »t 1wi
r- PRINTERS' TWISizes 34 and 36 only—a great chance for young 

men — and smaller men who 
older — regular $ 18.00 — Sale price

I
- 1—Argonauts 

. 2—Kltdhener
3— Kitchener..........Soloman
4— Argonauts.,,
6—Kitchener...

6.00 DRYm 1 ï 
n 1

Atmoores (2)- 
Albert a......
Moore 

Handicap
$7.453.00 are

m • ?-22
. 1.00.Farlow ... 

Merrick .., 
—Second Period— 

Merrick ... 
Parkes ....

GINGER ALEam 4.00 .............
8? 'm 6— Kitchener

7— Kitchener
8— Kitchener.... .HBlman
9— Kitchener..........Hillman

—Third Period— 
1.0—Argonaute..........Knight
11— Kitchener.
12— Kitchener.
13— -Ki tdh ener.
14— Kitchener. ....Clarke ... 
35—Kitchener Trushinskl

.10.00

. 2.00
Totale ..<. 

Dupats (1)— 
Duaome ...:».,« r,. 
Puttlson

Warm Ulsters jB ’A* «e»Pdaaeee1,8 7°a *** ie the ^ebit of ,erT'”< coffee at your little home

Next time try O'Keefe'* Dry Gin<er Ale. It** no trouble to serre 
ena requires no preparation. Between dances it is just the beverage 
to add fresh zest to the spirit of the evening.
It has.a delightful flevor'thet is exceptionally pleasing.
Ssrved with sandwiches or eeke O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale adds a 
deliciousness to refreshments that is greatly appreciated. O’Keefe’s 
introduced8 br,lh,ocy *“d ten< thet makes it popular wherever h ie

Your grocer or dealer kaa O’Keefe’s, 
or two.

1.00
• e«t« *••••«,h:. 8.00 916Winter-weight double-breasted styles__

half lined—others full belted— 
made from fine chêviots—regu
lar SSo.oo—Sale price..................

815■If I riti
some4.J90 925 S94 Totals ..................

•• Will wills (2>—
Walters .......................
Williams ............. ..

Handicap

Totals ..........
Bencams (1)— 

Benson "

• e.e •• ••••

r $29-5°•Parkes 
. Parkes 
■ Parkes ....

........ 1.00 856 902 p
r . 2.00

Total ....6.00 .... 3905 3527I . 1.00 
. 2.00 1 zt; CR1BBAGEKenneth Durward Overcoat

An extraordinary offering in these celebrated 
London tailored coats—

Regular 865.00—Sale price

GOLDIE PRODGERS TO 
STAY WITH SAINTS

' toilFSj)il

III The Q.O.R. and the 109th Regiment 
played an interesting game of cribbage 
on Thursday night, and resulted in a 
win for the visitors by 21 to 15.

Won. Lost.

Cameron ..........
Ask him to seed vou a ease

Totals
LinhlllS (2)—vteesMontreal, Jem. 22.—At the National 

Hockey League meeting held this after- 
• • noon at the Windsor Hotel here, a deci

sion was reached to the elfect that neu
tral referees would be used in all games 
for the balance of the season. The 
single referee system will be adhered to 
and it Is understood that the board of 
referees will consist of Harvey Pulford. 

, Cooper Smeaton, Art Ross, Stéve Vitr, 
Lou Marsh, Charlie McKinley and Ha-ry 
Hyland.

It was finally agreed at the meeting 
that “Goldie" Prodgers should remain 
with Toronto. Cameron with Canadiens, 
and Carpenter with Quebec, for the bal
ance of this season, but that the other 
clubs benefiting should help out Québec. 
As to this, settlement was left with 
President Frank Calder. 
nounced that Quebec would start the 
second half of the season with an all- 
star team.
Rusty Crawford in a day or two and are 
out after others.

Tiie league will make a substantial 
grant to the Joe Hall 'benefit fund, and 
if possible an exhibition game will be 
played. ,

President Cklder was In the chair at 
. the meeting and those present were: 
Harvey Sproule, Toronto; T. P. Gorman, 
Ottawa; Mike Quinn, Quebec, and George 
Kennedy. Canadiens.

v O’KEEFE’S, Toronto■ Hill ;..........
Lindsay ....•.;;*52-50 

•..;*67-50 •

$87.so

1 McKay-Waring ... 
Jackson-Switzer 
Hutcheson-Gumett .... 4 
Simmons-Mcllrae . 
Hubbard-Baldwin . 
Howell-Brinsmead .

i i 4 •2III Phone Main 4202
O’Ketft’i Btvtroft art ah* prtcurablt 

Xtstouraatt, Hotth, Cafn, tic.

4 2
ll 1 / X Totals

Plankwells (1>** 
Planke 
Powell

2
TORONTO3 . 3Regular 885.00—Sale price ...n i 7413 3

3 3 * m dflB 
Handicap. ......11* Totals .......... .......... 21 15

Won. Lost.Regular 8110.00—Sale price Q.O.R.— 
Meadows-Atkins 
Keatings-Boulton 
Webster-Waters 
Menzle-Agar .

| i Totals .............
Wlnflne (2)— 

Wlnetanley .... 
Findlay ..... i. 

Handicap ....

Totals .............
Fitsabbs (D— 

-Abbs ..............
Fitzgerald ..................

Totals ..................
Longskllls (0)—

1 xmgstaff .................. .
Kllllngsworth ..... 

Handicap ...............

Totals ..................
Robledges (8)—

Robson ..................
Rutledge ......................

a 4

S. VANCE LEADS 
CANADIAN GUNS

2 j TORONTO AND Q. C.
WIN FRIENDLY GAMES

I4
Milton—j.I. A. Mexted............ 17 L^Hashnel ..13

i-. J. Robinson........ 26 A. H. Dcvitt ... T

S 2

Well wood - Rajgrond ,. 1 3 
Dempster-RosSmtch ' ..

.......... 15
Q.O.R.—S.-M. J. 8. Atkins, Dr. W. H. 

Meadows. E. H. Agar, R. W. jlenzies, 
J. C. Keatings, W. Boulton. B. Web
ster. H. Waters. A. N. Rosebatch, J. 
Dempster, W. G. Wellwood. W. H. Ray
mond.

109th—Lt. Howell, S.-M. Baldwin, 
Hubbard, Waring, , Staff-Sgt. McKay, 
Sergts. Brtnsmead, Mcllrae, Hutcheson, 
Jackson, Corps. Switzer, Simmons, Gur-1 
nett.

The game was played in s sportsman
like manner, and the best of feeling was 
manifest among the contestants. Stand
ing to date: R.C.D., 7 games; 12th York 
and 10th Grens., 5 each; G.W.V.A., Q. 
O. R. and 109th, 4 each.

4
i 4I Men’s Soft Hats111 ! V

4 2fg Total. 43 ToUl

QUEEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 22.—(Special.)— 
Queens is ready for its first game in tha.i 
senior Intercollegiate series, which takes 
?La%„SaLii[day night at Montreal with 
McGIH. The line-up will be the same 
as the university team's intermediate O 
r?' \ tea-m, . with the exception that 
Campbeil is ofT, as he is not a bona fid 
student here. Line-up: Goal, Taylor; 
defence, Ferguson and O'Brien; for
ward?, Stinson, Gratton and Box: 
McKclvey and Carroll.

!#
Men*s Soft Hats—Regular 87.00 and 
88.00—for .....
Men’s Tweed Hat

• Queen City béat High Park rand To- 
rontos won from Lakeview In the friend
ly curling games last nliht, as follows: 

—At Queen city—
High Park^—

M. P. Goldcr. .
E. Ewart..........
F. B. Lilley...

Totals - . 21It was an-
.* $4.95 Joe Jennings Second in Mid

winter Trap Shooting Tour
nament at Pinehurst. t

They expect to secure Regular 85.00—l Queen City—
.2 A. T. Cringan . .18 
• 6 L>. T. McIntosh .12 

6 R. B. Rice 
At High Park—

$3.75forI
>: 12■ HI Men’s Wool Sweater Coats

Heavy knitted garments in a variety of colors— 
Regular 812.50—Sale price ...

I High Park— Queen City—
I Crosby................. tijj ,s ,\rn

Pinehurst, Jan. 22.—With 350 targets ■/' Bastedo.........  8 J. Maxwell ...
already thrown In the 400 target race, J.-Johnston... 9 C. H. Kelk 
Frank Wright of Bfiifalo, the national 
amateur champion leads the field by 
margin of one bird, at 337. Harve 
Dixon of Oronogo, Missouri, la running 

at 336. The western team which 
led the east by five targets last night is 
now leading by a single target only.
— 7* j- vance of Tillsonburg, eastern 
Oanadlan champion, broke 45 out of 50 
and leads the Ontario contingent by a 
margin of seven birds, with a total of 
329 out Of 350. A. F. Healy of Windsor.
'?.*îln®r of the mid-winter two years ago. 
did the best shooting of the delegation. ■ 
missing only two targets 
scored and stand as follows:

?- Vance ..................................... 45—329 I
Joe Jlennlngs, Todmorden... 46—322
C. N. Candee, Toronto .......... 41 329
A F. Healy, Windsor .......... 48—311
W. H. Gooderham, Toronto 30—
W. b. Edwards, Toronto . .
F. E. Healy, Toronto .........

9
Hi ii

16

$7.95 Total............ spares... ..42 
—At Victoria—

Total ................. 58 Totals ................
Printers’ L<

a
j$ To roe to— 

Geo. S. Lyon. 
M. Lindsay...

Regular 815.00—Sale price . ... Lakeview—
.. 18 G. G. Loveys .... 3 

r •• 7 J. Macdonald ....12
W. L. McMurtry..10 H. Malcolmson ..11 

—At Lakeview—

; U.C.C. ARE OUTCLASSED
BY DE LA SALLE TEAM

basketball.

.. • $9.75 Fitzabbs (75) 
Llnhllls (73) 
Almooree (80) 
iAspe.rs (79) . 
Wlnflns (81) 
Waiwlils (83) 
Robledges (77) 
Plankwells (SE 
Dupats (80). .. 
Txmgskllls (88) 
Bencams (77) 
Baymacs (—)

lira
Il I If!

"lg,htJ entertainment Is billed 
for this Saturday night at Central Y, 
when Broadview send over three tearts ’ 
to try their luck with the Central boys. 
Juvenile, intermediate and senior games 
comprise the bill, and Broadview cm 5” counted on to put up a stiff ardent

called6 «t S?® îî™1 game Will hi
called at 7.30. The Central boys have 
been practising faithfully and will have
Thi^r^i^r */ they meet defeat. 
This will be the first appearance of thf
Intermediate teams, and this is a gorfi ) 
opportunity for the supporters of both 
clubs to get a line on their teams. Cen - 
Î™1 ? Juveniles defeated Bradvlew on 
the latter s floor, and should repeat the 
performance on their own floor.

AMATEUR HOCKEY RULINGS.
Toronto—

F. Kelk..........
J. W. James

Total......................63

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge St.

pe La Salle had no trouble in defeat
ing Upper Canada College in a prep 
college. fixture at the Arena yeaterdly. 
The score was 10 to 3, and will give ai 
fair idea of the difference In the two 
teams. U.C.C. were without the ser
vices of Greey and Were very weak on 
the forward line.

De La Salle outfooted their opponents 
at all times, checked them into the 
ground and showed good system when on 
the attack. Cawkell was very ousy 
with his rushes and drove a wicked shot 

1 at Home at all times. Cawkell bulged 
"V the twine three times. Donohue was the 

best man on the Ice. He went the full 
I -. 't —--route with useful checking and clever 

dodging and passing at close quarters. 
Burke checked well and Shaw was tricky 
and broke up many rushes.

Kress and Kirk 
losers.

Lakeview—
.17 H. H. Whetter . 6 
11 J. W. McDonald.. 8

The last in-rush of certificates^ fur
nished the major part of the business 
at the meeting of the executive of the 
Toronto Amateur Hockey Association 
last evening. The case of player S. J. 
Madott was hoisted one week pending 
further investigation, his certificate 
meanwhile being withheld. Player H. 
Taylor, who was requested to appear, 
was not present, so his certificate was 
withheld and he stands suspended until 
he appears. Players R. Parnell and H. 
Rutledge were requested to appear at 

at U.T.S., (Arena 4 i the next meeting, their certificates being 
1 temporarily withheld. In the case of 

players Denman and Bender, who for
merly played In Montreal leagues, and 
who are desirous of playing with the 
Northern Electric team of the Commer
cial series of the Western City League, 
it was the decision of the executive that 
their certificates be granted, providing 
they furnish an affirmation as to their 
amateur standing. The next meeting 
will be held on Wednesday evening next 
at Moss Park Recreation Centre, 123 
Shuter street, at eight o’clock.

GALT PROTESTS KITCHENER GAME.

I B

■InP Toronto Total ................. 40’

Lakeview Rinks Land
District Preliminary

Montreal The bunch !Winnipeg■
1| ji. CARMODY.

. , .Lakeview won the preliminary for DJs- 
! Cup No. 9 at Queen City yesterday 
afternoon as follows : y

West Toronto. Lakeview.
THE OAKVILLE CRICKET a: Î b^TwI £

CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS o. c. e XnP
W. Scott 
W. McKee 
A. W. Speers

i
4-5—292
41—286, St. Michaels 

j p.m.).
1 Toronto C. C.

8.30 p.m.)
London at Woodstock 
Stratford at Kitchener.

Intercollegiate.
’—In termediate— 

Varsity n. at O. A. Ç 
McMaster at St. Michae's.

Toronto Hockey League. 
, —Senior—

Dons at Classics 
Melbas at Broad views.
Victoria at Eaton 
Aura Lee at Bell woods 

—Intermedia tè-- 
.. 0 Parkviews at Pathfinders. 

Victorias at Orients.
5 ! Alpha at McMaster.

U i

HOCKEY SCORES f Havana, Jan. 2 
culled as follows: 

FIRST RACE—ï 
- old* and upwards,

1. White Crown, 
tyen, l to 2.

2. Hope, 112 (SI
1 to 2.

3. Pretty Baby, :
4 to 5, 2 to 6. 

Time 1.12 4-6.
Lnngdcn, Felicidac 

SECOND KACll 
year-olds 
rungs:

1. Bogdadlne, 10 
to 6, 1 to 3.

2. BeyeVley Jam 
to 1, G to 6, 3 t

3. Zodiac, 109 (E
5 to 2.

TW 1.13 1-5. 
JJor.alton, Shoddy, 
Hand» Qff also ra

third race—:
elds a rid upward, 

V Bltoe Away. * 
S * to 5. 1 to 3. 

2- Arthur Middle
2 to 1 4 to 5. 2 t

». Plentarede, 11
to 1, 5 to 2.

Time. 1.12. Eli
*|jn, Sweet Alyst

fourth rxc:
long"0^8 ant^ 11P

nt Varsity IH. (Arena,I 11 M
ll IF JOHN KELLY WINS

r Ontario Association.
■ -.12 Argonaute
—Junior—
..10 Upper Canada ... 3
... 8 Trenton .............

Toronto Hockey League.
—Intermediate—

............... 2 K. Toronto ...

............ • 5 Altons .................
.............. 4 Barace.s ......

—JXivènile—
•..............10 Iti, Toronto ...

Mercantile League.
>Norihein Electric. 7 C.P.R....................

Civil Service League.
................. •J Parliament Bigs. yO

lurouto Hydro... 4 Hydro Power
Playground League.

—Intermediate—
........... 4 Moss Park ............

—Junior—
............11 Roden .............................2

— ’.”"3 E. Rivendate. 1
Western City League.

,, ,, —Intermediate—
liiltcrtois.................... 5 st.

—Juvenile—
.................. 4 Hillsides
Inter-Church League.

1 ,, . —Senior—
j fet. Peters................... t Trinity ..

—Juvenile-’—
................ 3 Davenport
E. Toronto League.

—Junici’-r
_;.13 E. loronto ..... 0
Exhibition.
... 4 Grand & Toy...'. 3

HOCKEY GAMES TODAY.

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

Aura Lee at Hamilton.
—Intermedia!

Trenton at Picton.
Cobourg at Port Hope.
Lindsay at Cannlngton.
Milton at Burlington.
Niagara Faite at Welland.
Paris at Ingersoh.
Watford at London,
W es ton at Bolton.
Kitchener at Elmira.
Drumbo at Ayr.
Coltingwood at Midland.
S^n«Urlt at Bracebridge.
Depot Harbor at Parry Sound.
Dundalk at Markdale.
Owen Sound at Wiarton. 
t» . v —Junior— '
Peterboro at Lindsav.
Whitby at Bowmanville.

DIAMOND SCULLS.20 ; ■Kitchener A. C. Mitchell 
J. Burt

r, . A. Knowles
K. G. Agnew, ...18 A. Holmes .

were best for the 
At the end of the first period 

it stood 3 to 2 for De La Salle. At the 
end of the second twenty minutes it had 
mounted to 8 to 2. The final was 10 to 3. 
The teams :

De La Salle—Goal. Stone,” defence, 
Griffin and Cawkell; centre, Donohue ■ 
right, Burke; left, Shaw: substitutes’, 
Harrington and McAllister.

Upper Canada—Goal, Home; defence, 
Braithwaite and Mulqueen: centre, Kress• 
right, Kirk: left. Trottier- substitutes, 
Richardes and Scarth

Referee, Steve Vair.

3H °akv,|lc, Jan. 22.—The Oakville Cricket 
h,eld their annual meeting last night 
elected officers for the season of

iu-"0T.,aSc-f?l ow8 : Bon. president, Major Total. ic T_._,
W\ t. Eaton ; president. Canon H F D Total
Woodcock : first vice-president A D u ’ll’ Swansea meets Bramp-
Heward; second vice-president Dr i H tho Htsh, Park takes on T-akeview 
Stead; captain. W. Diront; vice-cap-’ ‘ the Wlnner of ^terday afternoon ’
tein, T. B. Hayle; committee, E. deC. ------------
Fletcher, b. Garner, W. Evans. H Par- DISTRICT CUP AT GALT,

o H " lf„fen’ Secretary-treasurer, H, ^te-’t. Jan. 22.—With seven club-
W^Boorer. .De,c*ate ggV «S

SOME DOUBLÉ-HEADER. !

s Wty. sss JSE- E

irTprol

Guejph Royals— Guelph Union
E. McLennan............ 13 m nvw»cy. manager of the Haic " ......... '■ 'fe :::!! tSlTSSAS^K: es^ts

Diamond Sculls at the Henley regatU 
in England this summer, and expects to 
enter the Olympic rowing races later in 
Belgium. He said today he would not 
row in the fours or eights for the Ves
pers this year, but would confine hlmseif Ù 
to sculling. If he wins the Diamond * 
Sculls, and is picked,
represent the United____
Olympic regatta, he said. he~expecU~W 
pair up with Paul Costello of tills rify 
for the double-sculling event.

DAN HOWLEY SIGNS POTTEIGER.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 22.—Bari Pot- 
tolger, centrefleHer for Worcester, in the 
Eastern League last Season, was bought 
?,y ,Dan Rowley, manager of the Hartford

Mc-
. . — ,and eaeh were given In

! the trade. Th,a was the only deal an-f 
2 nounced at the Eastern League meeting.

De La Salle 
LellevllJe.. . 10

30

4
; ! l i!i1 p

Ltinlield.,
Me Hits..,
Victorias

2

|f|l
He

0
2 and up-

Melbas..........
Galt, Jan. 22.—Galt Hockey manage

ment today protested Kitchener inter
mediates’ victory because the home team 
had seven men on the Ice when the win
ning goal was scored, 
was only beaten after being crippled, 
and today three of the local players are 
on the casualty list.

among others, to 
States at the

. —Junior—
Mainlands at Wyohwood. 
Melba at Melvirs.

Customs The Galt team
The Don Rowing Club and Classic A. 

C. senior T. H. L. game, scheduled for 
last night, was postponed till Saturday, 
lit 3 p.m , on No. 1 cushion. Don Flat’s 
Dons will hold a practice tonight, 
players are requested to attend.

. 5 ... _ . —Juvenile—
bt. Josephs at E. Toronto 

—Midget- 
Aura Lee at Melvirs.

. High School League. 
Harbord at Jarvis.
Technical at N. Toronto.

Northern Ontario. 
... . _ , —Junior—
High School at Haileybury 
M —, B. Toronto League. 
N. Rlverdale at Danforth.

Northern League.
, , —Senior—
Lucknow at Brussels 
Ripley at Clinton.
Walkerton at Mlldmav. 
Hanover at Southampton 

. —Junior—
Clinton at Wlngham.

Western City League. 
—Midget—

Monday. March 29. ^ ...
pions of Cincinnati will 
7,°J* ôrl?,eKC?ns to on« earn® and the 
J'*11 bring together the Washing
ton Americans and Brooklyn Nationals.

1 ronkland-O 2
All I GRENADIERS WINS SIX. onFra nkiand-O 

; Moss Park.. The world cham- 
meet the NewOne of the best contested matches 

; this winter was shot last night between 
the 10th Grenadiers and St. Lawrence 
A. teem, under CspL A. E. Gooderlvmi, 
Jr., 1er lOtii Grens and Mr. J. E. Fitz
gerald for St. Lawrence A. The scores:

10th R. G -
J. Hillls..........

►A. Rebertfon 
D. Bickford.
G. J. Rowe..

1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Helens 3 Totals 25 Totale;
Olympics 1

St. Lawrence A.—
. .36 J. E. Fitzgerald.35 
. .35 J. G. Pitney.
..SB M. Rutledge 
..35 J. Monkman ....34'

F. P Leushner. ..S4 J. E. Kennedy.. 31
It. Clarke..........
R Ftu»t..........
II. iVTiitehom
G. Dudley....
H. Roberts...

y * A -Nvglv2 25'
Hjgli Park

0

*• ci tot, late j09 
» to .V. ..

2 Deck Hen#.»° o.’ Î 40 5.
. 3: Sl;«er Susie, 

f -to 5, 1 to 5. 
..Time 1.12 2-S. i 

Allah am 
•800 FTH RACB
ioTK,:tor 3-»“-

1 to AïlVCrd' 307 

2- Siroçco, Jos
3. .

« Vo ïanï,Kcn A"
6 1" 5. 3 to 5.
vJir1® i-to 3-5.

1 Han .fixth race

y,Ajj°d upward

16

'"tlF’S'Z- >

.36 C. B. Randlett.. .35 

.34 T. G. Beattie 
.33 W. Heist ....
..S3 J. W. Smith 
.34 S. Dean ....

Simcces
33

The National Smoke ”Olson’sContincntaJ 84S) "ii m J

I ' )
■’ a 1

.33
31Beavers at Tigers.

Olympics at Moose.
—Junior—

Strathcona at McCormick.
„ —Bantam—

l ast Toronto at East Rlverdale.

UM l!
Total 343 Total' ..... 337. I f! pi

I 1 1
mwi

SOCCER NOTES.

A meeting of Toronto Shamrocks' F. 
C. will be held on Friday evening at 8 
o'clock in Euclid Orange Hall. Those 
having tickets out In connection with 
the euchre and dance are asked to make 
return, and any new members (Irish- 
born) are cordially Invited to attend.

The Linfietd Rovers' F. C. will hold 
their annual meeting on Friday evening’ 
in the Broadview Y.M.C.A, Room 33. àt 
8 o'clock, when a full turnout of play
ers and members is expected.
club Is running a senior team next ___
son, and, with the players they have 
already on hand, It promises to be a 
Food team. They are also having a i 
Junior and a Juvenile team in the To- 
lonto District Football Association.

SPECIALISTS. 4-
1

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free ad vice. Medicine 

tmeithed m tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and - to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m. 

, Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

THREE TEAMS ALL TIED.

swept the visiting defence off its feet 
the Seattle Mets trounced the Victoria 
tojad,er* last night, and the old hockey 
1 to ? than a gnat's eyes. The

i to 1 rirtory over the league leaders 
pulled the home team up to three
isrethetlparifl ?'^ce’ The following 
is the Pacific Coast League standing:

Won. Lost Pet.

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetesII

m : •

r
<•1

Still the 
for the

\most 
money 10c.

This
■Hi
R . . :
if

tUS Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. Seattle .. 
Victoria 

i Vancouver Andrew Wi.500
« 4 .500'

1 4 4 .600 1M j wl

1$ f/

x
>

t

p

4*
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WED STMEIW) I
The W orld’s Selections Tenders. tii

TENDERS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF HARBOR HEAD WALLS

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
until Feb. 6, 1920, at 12 o'clock noon, ad
dressed to the Toronto Harbor Commis
sioners, Harbor Commission Building* 
Toronto, Ont., and marked "Tenders for 
Harbor Head Walls." 
may be obtained by applying to the 
above address. Tenders received after 
the time above-named will not be con
sidered. and the commissioners reserve 
the right to reject any or all tenders 
received. E. L. COUSINS.

Chief Engineer and Manager.

BY CENTAUR. ANOTHER 
ED. MACK

*Tl NEW ORLEANS.o} FIRST RACE—Joe Uoodman, Get Em, 
Auntie May,

SECOND RACE—Cobalt, General, M. 
B, Thurman.

THIRD RACE—Frank Mattox, Marie 
Connell, Bronner.

FOURTH RACE—Cobalt Lass,
Ulfler, Mistress Polly.

FIFTH rave—Opportunity, Sun . God, 
Baigneun

SIXTH RACE—Jack Reever, An
toinette, I Win I Win.

SEVENTH RACE—Kenward, Setoper 
Stalwart, A1 Pierce.

Athenaeums Knock Knights of 
Columbus Out of Second 

f Place.

All Information

iiMarie Ï i*im Ii
The World team are still in’first place 

event In the Toronto Cityla the five-man
Bowling Association tournament.

tin high followed by Kearns and bar- 1 hin the singles Alkens is still high 
The bowling improved consider- 

and high scores are looked for from

Applications to Parliament.The

/'
1I

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. ;-i

TODAY'S ENTRIES $ley. NOTICE Is hereby given that Arthur 
John Frankllng, otherwise known as 
John A Holmes, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, In the Pfevlnco 
of Ontario, Electrician, residing m the 
City of Toronto, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife. Ellen Elizabeth Frankllng. of Hull, 
England, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto. Province of Ontario, 
this Oth day of December, A.D. 1919.

NESBITT AND MARKHAM.
Ï6 Queen Street Bast,

- _ Solicitors for Applicant.

\ X Hman.
. ably

^Five-man event-The World, 2993; Ath-
*

iAT NEW ORGANS. $■
>"ew Orleans, Jah. 22. -— Entries for

Fjncay:
ru'.<>T RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds, 

maiuens; 3 îuriongs:
KUnue slay.............113 John S. Ridon.112
rcnite,. ...........112 uet ’Km-'. r- via
vn Dootor.........in pip Pooling ,,n
aummauc Red... ,110( Joé uvouuian.'lU.
vovi m....... .., .>»K>6 bcotty. ...........•Xiia
NO'itn ainore............ .Ill Tutt ..... ................llu

aviso vl.g.b.e;
Aunt Deda............Z. .U3 Alcatraz ......llB
atuaue-.se.'.._ 1IZ

tSiscv.-iD hack — Claiming, 3-year- 
cius ana up; six iunones; . 
vision.,,..........mi u. b. Th’ittan.114
ueneral....................*116 ■ Napthaiuus . .1112
jnaoei«Tia»K......»lo4 Biaca wing ..Ht
uooait...........'. ...V.*lU9 J. P. House . .112
Bugle call...................112 Toaaeiooa /.'.»Î0<
JiniDuaiey..................112 Tnumpnant ,»lvi

Also ei,gib.e:
C. A. ComisKey....114 Columbia T. ..122
tviddle............................«92 Geo. W'Ogton.Hi

TruRD KAC1-,—uiaiming; 4-year-oias 
and up; mile and sixteentn, maidens: 
War Togs....
John J. uosey 
Sir Grafton..
Bronner..........
Ulster wueen.
La. Fouare...VI pup I Ii ci non *

FOLKTh 'raCB—Handicap, $L000, 3- 
year-olds and up, fillies and ’mares; 
mile;
Marie Miller.......... ..109 Mistress Polly.108
Bai. DancerII..........108 Cobalt Lass-.1104
Eulogy.... 1................99 Accelerate ..

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 4-year-olds 
tip; mile and 70 yards:
Baigneur....
Sun God....#
Grandee.....
Night Wind..
Rainbow Girl............103

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 4-yeaf-olds 
and up; mile and a sixteenth:
Chick Barkley
James...............
Baby Lynch..
Nebraska........
Toddier......
I Win 1 Win........... *102

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up; mile and sixteenth:
Dane. Carnival....*99 Plumçot .................
Hickory Nilt........... *101 Rockery .....*101
S. Stalwart....
Mab................. ..
Handful.............
Kenward..........
Benefactor....

Also elig.ble:
P. G. King.................. Ill Br. Favorite.*112
Almino.....................*106 B. Hamp6on.*lQ6

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

2 Singles-Alkens. 706; Farley, 703; 
Humphrey, 684; Franks, 683; Perkins, )57.

Doubles—Alkens and Lendrum, 1397 
Kearns and Farley, 1336; Leo Johnston 
and J. Glynn, 1306; Spencer and Bevls, 
1258; A. Johnston and Karrys, 1252.

The program for this altemoon is as
’ ,03Up”.—High Park Lawn Bowling Team, 

alleys 9 and 10.
Doubles and singles—S. B. Cornell and 

H. Glendening, H. Nagel and T. F. 
Terry, H. O'Neil and L. Harrington.

6 p.m.—Welker, Panzer, Morrow, Don
kins, Bickford, Riscbea, alleys 7 and 8.

3 p.m. (Singles)—A. Whalen, G. Rob
ertson. G. Armstrong.

.4 p.m. (Doubles;—P. Charlebols and» 
Roffof, T. Howdenland. T. Harding.

5 p.m.—O. Johnson and S. McGrath.
5.30 p.m.—E. Hawkes and R. Lambe.
7 p.m. (Five-man teams)—St. Marys 

No. 3 v. B. B, C. & Co., alleys 9 and 10.
9.15 p.m.—Collett & Spoul v. Crown 

Halters.
7 p.m. (Doubles)—S. Schllman and H. 

01111», A. J. Hartman and H. Penoyer. 
i i 7.45 p.m. (Singles)—S. Schllman, H.
{ ' Gill is, A. J. Hartman, H. Penoyer.

8.55 (Singles)—Spence, Boyd, Baird, 
Sutherland.

9.15 (Doubles)—Spence and Bo>d, Baird 
and Sutherland, !

Sensational Safe
HIGH GRADE

:

z
I

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

V
ê

Y Notice Is hereby given that Margaret 
Elizabeth Cooper of the City ot Toronto, 
in the County of Yoik, in the Province 
of Ontavio, Married Woman, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bin of Divorce 
from her husband, Albert Richard Cooper 
of Buxton. De• byshire, in England, re
cently a soldier, on the ground of adul
tery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto< Province of Ontario, 
January 19, 1920.OVERCOATS 1,1

I.110 Judge David ..11,0 
..110 Tom Brooks .111) 
.110 Frank Aiauox.110 
.110 Miss Sterling .107 
*100 Marie conneti‘100 
•100 Urnella T. ..*100

A. R. HASSARD,
Room 338. 17 Queen street east,, To

ronto, Ontario, Canada, Solicitor ■ for 
applicant, Margaret Elizabeth Cooper.

I1

•mo Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Arthur Lionel 
Eastmure, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Insurance Brok- 
er. Deceased.

TWQ-f^NPRINTERS'

Almoores (2)—
Albert ..............
Moore ..............

Handicap ...

Totals ....
Dupats (1)—

Dusome ..........
Pattison ......

Totals .......
Walwills <2>—

Walters ...
Williams ...

Handicap ,, ..... 4

, Totals .....Y.. 267 
Bencams (1)—

Benson "..
Cameron .

LEAGUE.
sF

You doubtless will recall the remarkable interest the public took in our three days* sale of last week. How 
it resolved itself into the most sensational sale of men’s suits ever known in this city. Hundreds of men 
benefited from this great clothing event, and so great was the response that we were forced to close the 
doors for several hours on Thursday and Friday. The public took us at our word, knowing full well from 
many years of honest business methods that they could depend upon us. We are going to give you another 
sensation jn High-class Tailored Overcoats for Friday and Saturday. We are going to outdo the effort of 
last week offering you exactly 273 High-Grade Men’s Tailored Overcoats, comprising the Season’s Cor- 
rect styles and most popular cloths, at reductions which mean actual savings from regular prices of not less 
than $13.00 each. We want you to take our word for it again. We want, moreover, to impress upon 
every man that these coats are worth today much more than our original seljing prices, and that we are 
offering you an opportunity to get these overcoats at less money than they wçuld cost today wholesale. 

1 hese are the plain unvarnished facts, that we ask you to come in and prove to your satisfaction, and 
which we stake a reoutation of fair dealing with the public for years.
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... 133 121 18 NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56 of the Trustee Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others hgvlng claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Arthur Lionel 
Iil-istmure, who died on or about the 
29tli day of September, 1919, in the 
said City of Toronto, are required on 
or before the eighth day of February, 
1620, to send by post prepaid or to de
liver to the undersigned, Gregory, Oood- 
ei-luim & Campbell, at their office, 367 
Bay street, Toronto. Solicltora for Lydia 
Hoyle Eastmure, administratrix of the 
estate of the said Arthur Lionel 
Eastmure, deceased. their Chiis- 
lian names and surnames, addresses mid 
descriptions, lhe full particulars In writ
ing of their claims, statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the security,
If any. held by them.

And take notice that after said last 
mentioned date the said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the sues its of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto..having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have no
tice, end that the said administratrix 
vill not bn liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall iiot 
have been rëceived by her at the tlms , 
of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of 
January 1920.
GREGORY. GOODERHAM & CAMPBELL 
Solicitors for the Administratrix. Lydia 

Hoyle Eastmure.
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282 292 773 Aavana, Cuba, Jan. 22.—Entries for 
Frid&y &rci

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, three and 
four-year-olds, claiming, purse $6U0:
Snow Hill............ .; .100 May Craig .... 100
Venetian Boy... .*109 Native Soil ..*109
Himiltrude.............. 112 Top Rung .........117

SECOND RAC£— Six furlongs, three 
and four-year-olds, claiming, purse' 3600:

•100 Sea Prince ....100 
•106 El Coronel ...*1V9 
..112 Clip

2 8 T'l. t6 136 110— 362
8 167 149— 534
7 7 7— 21

V[Vaterloo—
k. G. Hash ne 1^.13
K- H. Dcvitt . .. T — ... , 116. (President Ed. Mack Limited)

Sale IF or Two Days*--F riday and SaturdayTotals ........
Fitzabbs (1)—

340 310 266 917
1 2.3 T'l.

161 123 139— 423
156 141— 423

" iTotal 2V
Abbs
Fitzgerald .............. 126LEGIATE TEAM. Mortgage Sales,Little One...

Br’er Fox....
Bally Connell
Railbird.........

THIRD RACES—554 furlongs, three-
iyear-olds and up, claiming, purse 3600:
Stickler................... *104 Shiro ................. *105
Precious Jewel.. ..107 James G.
Slippery Silver... .107 Tidal ...
Twenty-Seven... .111 Iron Boy 

FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse 3600:
MissK........................ *94 Jill ...........
Old Eylers.............*105 Parable ..
Laura Miller...;.*106 D. C. Girl
Uranium..................*108 Lackrose

FIFTH RACE3—One mile, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse 3600:
Lady Jane Grey..*101 Dr. Rae ......*106
Rameau....
Woodthrush

.'.r.rOJv 8Totals ............
Longskllls (0)— 1

Txmgstaff ............
Kllllngsworth ......... 135

Handicap ........

Totals ............
Robledges (3)—

P.obson ............ ..
Rutledge .............. .
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J..114 MORTGAGE SALE.

143 Only, Overcoats 
Regular Values up to $45.00
130 Only, Overcoats 
Regular Values up to $55.00

3

NOW $29.75 
NOW $38.75

11788 144 104— 336
118 166— 419

9 9 9— 27
NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue 

of the powers contained In a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sole by public auction at the auctlin 
looms of Charles M. Henderson * Co., 
128 King Street East, Toronto, on Hat- * 
vrday, the seventh day of February, 
192u, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
that certain parcel of lahd and premises 
knowh as street No. *14 Kimberley street, 
in the. City of Toronto, said to be u 
frame " roughcast " brick front detached 
dwelling house situated on Let 14, Block 
11, Plan No. 635.

Sr Id property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

Ten per cent, of purchase 
money in cash on date of sale; a further 
fif'Ci tier cent, of purchase 
within fifteen days thereafter; the bal
ance to be secured by first mortgage 
on said premises with Interest at six 
and a half per cent, per annum, $50.00 
of principal and interest payable quart
erly, balance of principal at the expira
tion of five years. *

Fu-ther terms and conditions may be 
ascertained on application to the utider- 
slgnedj and will be made kpown at time

7th day of

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Solicitors for Mort

gagee.

108232 279 782 1031 3 T'L 10»166 151— 473 
134 1 27 138— 399for-

arid Box; spares. •102Totals 290 293 289 872
Printers' League Standing.
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Llnhills (73) .. 
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Laspars (79) ... 
Wlnfins (81) ... 

.% Walwills (83) .. 
Robledges (77) . 
Plankwells (85) 
Dupats (80) .... 
longskllls (S8) , 
Bencams (77) .. 
Baymacs (—) ..
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Comprising Ulsters — Convertible Collars—Form-Fitting — Chesterfield*__j n li d . •

firmly fixed in mind that these lines are all our reciular rtcclt not rliAanlv «.j. , ,
clothing factory for sale purposes. That when a specia? sale is announced byP Ed LrSa|r^"*-+t^i ^6U9ht from ,6me obscure 

itatements that you may depend upon, and that every garment i, fully up to th, usual .tandardé in qualUy^st^^tLil'o^ng'1'

20 16.......
18 15 111....109 Lariat .. 

...*111 O’Malley 
SIXTH RACI5—One mile

.... 19 17 ...........Ill
and fifty

yards, four-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse $600:
Dione..........
Thornbloom..........*105 Dimitri
Tokalon March. ..*10$ Blerman ,.,i.*108

13 14 Terms:
17 19

.. 15 
.. 15

T8 monev18 *101 Sasenta ...........*10316 30 •108 i.. 16
... 10

20
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•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 167CARMODY ON THREE 

WINNERS AT HAVANA ED. MACKYONGE
STREET

WAR GOD WINS SIX- 
FURLONGS HANDICAP

HILimited ■
» Havana 

ttilted as follows:
FIRST RACI5—Purse $600, for 3-year- 

tlde and upwards, claiming, 6 furlongs:
1. White Crown, 110 (Crump), 5 to 2, 

tven, 1 to 2.
2-Hope, 112 (Miller), 

l)to 2.
’• Pretty Baby, 107 (Carmody), 2 to 1, 
to 5, 2 to 6.
Tina- 1.12 4-5. Rockaree. Steve. Lady 

Langden, Felicidad and Shiro also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 

jear-olds and upward, claiming, 6 fur- n.ncz;
I Bagdadine, 104 (Carmody), 8 to 5, 3 I ££ ' Miss I>ora and Chinnie Walsh

to 6, 1 to 3. also ldn-
$■ Beverley James, 114 (A. Collins), 3 

V- 6 to 5. 3 to 5.
. ^“>6iac, 109 (Brown), 12 to 1, 5 to 1,

,.Tlme 113 1-5. Unwise Child, Blanch 
jJonaRon, Shoddy. Encore. Tranby and 
‘"üflf.Cff also ran.
./"IRE RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 
l uPward. claiming, 6 furlongs:

.4 Blaze Away, 112 (Carmody), 8 to 
. V to 5, 1 lo 3.
1 ,*• Arthur Middleton, 114 (H. Gamer).

A 4 to 5, 2 to 5.
P-entarcde. 106 (Brown), 12 to 1, 5 

“A » to 2.
iJcL1-12' Etee, Assign. Ed. Garrl- 

SWeet Alyssum and Ivor nan also

Jan. 22.—Today’s races re- Dated at Toronto this 
January, 1920. iINS New Orleans, Jan. 22.—Today’» races 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RA CE—Purse $700, maiden 2- 

year-old fillies, 3 furlongs:
1. Sky Blue, 114 (Ambrose), 11 to 10, 

2 to 5. 1 to 4.
2. Josie Gorman, 114 (Farrington), 7 

to 1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.
3. Ruby Miekow, 114 (Groth),,30 to 1, 

10 to 1. 5 to 1.
Time .36. Mies Adrianne, Natalie, 

Elizabeth May, Marguerite Wood. Aud-

Opposite Simpson’sOND SCULLS.
Open Friday Until 9 p.m. 11). 22.—John Kell, 

ub, and national 
l try to win 
3. Hei îlev regatta 
r. and expects to 
££ races later in 
ay ne would not 
rhts for the Ves- 
ld confine himseif 
s the Diamond 
among others, to 
States at the 

id, he expects to 
tello of this r*ify 
event.

3 to 1, even, CANADA PERMANENT
M0RT6A6ECORPORATION

the
f

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

WE BUY AND SELL !1 ANNUAL MEETING. .

The Annual Meeting of Sharehold
ers of this Corporation will be held 
at the Head Office of the Corpora
tion, Toronto Street, Toronto, on

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
08 Yonge Street.

SBCOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for 4-year-olds P.nd upward. 6 furlongs:

1. Portlight, 111 (Ambrose), 8 to .5,
3 to" 5. out.

2. Tingnling. ill (Myers), 10 to 1. 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

3. George Clark, 111 (Coltilettl), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5." 1 to 4.

Time 1.13 4-5. Hidden Jewel. Cock o* 
the Main. Caraway. Celto, Gourmond 
ahd Marasmus also ran. Marasmus fell,

THIRD RACE—Claim ing, pur.3e $700; 
for S-yeor-o'ds, one mile:

1 Shenandoah, 107 (Myers), 12 to .1,
5 to 1, 5 to 2.

2. Pirate McGee, 102 (Morris), 15 to 1,
6 to 1, 3 to 1.

3. llcevy Weapon, 105 (Mopney), 15 to 
t. 6 to 1, 3 to !"•;

Time 1.12 1-5, Jim Hastings, Sédge- 
rms< Copyright. Pindar. Ablaze. Dolph,
Warlike. Maize and Gadllng also ran.

' FOURTH RACE—Handicap, $1000.-for 
3-year-olds and upward. 6 furlongs:

1. War God. 113 (Robinson), 9 to 2,
7 to 5. 1 to 2.

2. Arnold, 116 IButwell), 9 to 19. 1 
lo 3. out.

3. Bullet Proof, 97 (Boyle), 7 to 1, 2 
to 1. 4 to 5.

Time 1.12.
War Mask also ran. ............

FIT'TH RACE—Piiçse $800, for 4-vear- 
even, olds and upwards, one mité:

1. Troitus, 10$ (Willis), 3 to 1, 4 to 5, 
lCr (Pickens), S to 6, 3 to 1 to 3.

n4t*l)tr- ^ 1 1<?idcre- HI (Coltilettl), :) to 10,!t4 5 Trn-A" 10s (Kederis), 3 to f. 1 to 2. out.
Time W I'- ^,u 3. Lively, 111 (Smith), 10 to 1, 5 to 2,

''tiki, The Blue Duke. Dl- 7 to 10.
.^"Th Rireî.11^Il O’Day also ran. Time 1.39 3-5. Douglas S. and Wood- ,

iim,^ j *>llrse $600. for 3-year) stone also rr.n. SWIMMING MEET TONIGHT, m/JUFTDPVR. Beals,Refreshes. Soothes.
UpW4rds- claiming, mil3 and 50 SIXTH RACE-Clalming, purse $$00. * .----------  „ , He.Is^-Keep your

4 Bser„eri for 4-xeeir-olds and upward, mile and In the swimming moot at West End P J""»/”
"’ll U n 109 (Carmody). 2 to 1. 70 yards: I'.M.C.A tonight Varsity have entered : alT “eaithy. If

Founf.., ' U Franklin, 111 (Eutwcll), 3 to 1, even tlivlr very host, including Lindsay, Mor- they!ire,smart,Itch,or
i*8. Vie «ay’ 1,1 (MoCrann), 3 to 2 lo 5. ’ tor end Stephcrson. and their fancy \h|ll\XCtC Bum, H Sore, Irritated.
’■ BlenL /- ■ ,2. Honolulu Boy, 109 (Coltilettl), 5 to diver. Matcfhett. Central A have Shut- IUUR LTLj Inflamed or Granulated,
j' I le - ' 99 (Atkinson), 5 to 1, 5 1. S to 5, 4 to 5. ter. their diver, and the following speed use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult

- r>« t s. _ 3 Jiffy, 103 (Wldh). 12 to 5. 4 to 5, men Lowndes. Lindsay, Hobeon. Beak At all in
* Dawson. Kilkenny I 1 to 3. and Sault. Broadview, under the dl- Wnte for Free

er also ran. Time 1 44 3-5. Comm«? CI, Jim Kef- rcctinn of Swimming anstructor Nichols, ^yctiOOIL MarineC#mpin),CDKflgo,ll.S.JL

ill

Friday, the 30th Day of January, 1920,S POTTEIGER.
PORTLAND, Me.-HAXJFAX-L’POOL.

Prom Portland Halifax at Twelve o’Cleck Neon.
for the reception of the 
statement and report of the Direc
tors for the past year, for the elec
tion of Directors, and for the trans
action of such other business as may 
be brought before it.

GEORGE H. SMITH, 
Assistant General Manager.

L 22.—Earl Pot- 
IWorcester, in rlv1 
bson, was bought 
[r of the Hartford 
[o. yesterday. Mc- 
hh were given in 
[he only deal an- 
I league meetinr

financialCanada Feb. 13 Feb. 14
PORTLAND, Me.—LIVERPOOL

•Dominion . Feb. 30
PORTLAND, Me.-NEW YORK-AZORES 

GIBRALTAR-NAPLES-GENOA
tfUmoooki Feb. 4

tFrelght Sailing Only.
PORTLAND—A VONMOLTH (BRISTOL) 

•Turcoman. .Jen, 311 •Cornlehmen . .Feb. 33
•Freight Sailing only direct to Ldvorpool 

and Avonmouth.
Canadian title, in e twelve-round bout.

At Calgary—McCarthy knocked out 
Anderson in the second round ofthetr 15- 
round bout. Johnny Tillman wae easily 
outpointed by Barreap.

/ortom
Mr-oHs and

“ttgi:
» æ" bgrl

RACE—Purse $600. for 4- 
■ upward, claiming, 6 ttir-

e. 109 (Lux), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

109 (E. Pator), 4 to 1,

107- (Carmody), even.

AMERICAN LINE*• ClleUlat 
81«
t L?* Hand.
• Vï'er Susie,

| 5. 1 to 5.
I i'krrot An Walter Mack. Cafeteria, 

j»L>_*llah and Goldstone also ran. 
ill» if; "ACE—Paraguay Handicap, 
'titles: 3"year-0,ds and up, 514 fur-
'to îU?4' ,0" (Tyron), 5 to 2,
V'Nko.
'Lk' 3.

Fast Mall Stenmrrs 
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 

CH ERBOL'RC—SOUTHAMPTON 
New York .
St. Paul ...
Philadelphia

11TORONTO CARPET BEAT
BUSINESS SYSTEMS.

:
:.. Feb. 7, Mar. 6 

.Feb. It, Mmr, 13 
Feb. 31, Mar. 30

re ring, N. K. Beal and Merchant also
1 allkVENTH 
$700' 4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 mites:

3.’Charlestonian, 1*>7 (Morris), 10- to 1. 
4 to 1, -2 to 1.

2. Bombast, 112 (Burke), 15 to L 6 to
1133 Willlgan, 100 (ColtlUttl), ? to 2, 2 
to 1, even.

Time 1.48. Dancer. Statlm, Verity, 
Courcellee, Aldebarau. Dragon Rock. Ben 
Hnmpson, Kentucky Boy, Bond and Dolly 
also ran.

WeT ehwf,'VM,V^!
j/iosenied in all races diving. Hedges 
^romn and Kenneth will, do the divinir? 
v Iule Jt mes, Coles, Hendr;. Jc ngiason, 
Wmkor, Erane, Edwards. Alanson Hnw- 
!ey. r.nd ethers will hold up the purple 
and old gold. The water polo game be
tween Varsity end West" Er.d will likely 
be one of the best ever seen In West 
Und lank. The ladies' Handicap 40 yards 
speed race, which is closed to. members 
Of tv" Y.W.C.A., should prove an In
teresting event: . — ■—

RACE—Claiming, purse In their game with Business Systems 
at Ravina Rink, In the Western City 
League, the Toronto Carpet sextet con
tinued their unbroken string ot victories 
by winning, 9-1. Line-up: .

Toronto Carpet—Sellers, Booty, Doug
las, Wylie. Neate, Talbot; subs, Boyd, 
Gowdy, Evans.

Business E

WHITE STAR LINE
1i" Ocurtshlp, Assume nnl NEW YORK-

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
.........Feb. 14Adriatic ......... •ii

Jack Dempsey is Smarting
Under Draft Dodger Charge

New York. Jan. 22.—Jack Dempsey has 
asked that "an official- investigation be 
made of the informal charges that he 
was a draft-dodger during the 
request was made in a telegram r j-elved 
today by Major A. J. Drexel Biddle, 
president of the Army, Navy and Civilian 
Boxing Board, which, it is understood, 
will conduct the inquiry asked, In the 
near future. The A.N.C.B.B. has 
nounced that Dempsey’s request will be 
referred to the arbitration committee of 
that' organization for decision as to whe
ther such inquiry should be undertaken.

EliaNEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
■ Jen. 37, Feb. 38, Apr. 3 

. .Jan. 31, Mar. 6, Apr. 10
. . Feb. 7, .............. ............;
.Feb. 14, Mar. 20, Apr. 24 

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA

.Cedric .... 
Baltic ... 
Ortega ... 
Celtic ..........

m sSystems—Clark. Stevens,
Dalzell, Philpot, Bell, MacElroy; subs. 
Gage and Gelsche. ■18filli.

: siCARPET BALL.Crctlc Jan. 84
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office,

H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. East; ‘phone 
Main 954. Freight Office: J. W. Wilkinson, 
IOCS Roys! Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, 
Toronto.

war The
In the Sons of England Carpet Baa 

League, eastern district, the standing 9^ 
to dater is as follows :

if

ii4 MB
))

Won. Lost. Pres.
6. 1 12Manchester 

Eastbourne 
London ... 
Stafford .. 
Litchfield .
St. George .........

rSIFIGHTS IN NORTHWEST. 4 EH1an-
. 2 S. m%Ml. At Winnipeg—Mickey King, amiddle

weight champion of Australia, outpoint
ed Eddie Flngard, local aspirant to the

31
. 6 2 %mf/

■t a\

BERMUDA
Canada's Nearest Winter Resort.

A British Possession.

Secure Reservations NOW for 
February, March and April.

For rates and full parttcu- 
lars re hotels, sports, etc.,

Mclville-Davis Co. Ltd.
24 TORONTO ST„ TORONTO.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 118

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capi- 
tal Stock of this institution has been declared for the three 
months ending the 31st'January, 1920, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Offl.ce and Branches on and 
after Monday, the Second day of February next.

The Transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st January, 1920, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

y

W. MOFFAT,
General ManagerToronto, 2nd December, 1919.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLESS#SÎBIS8 Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.k> I

I -

il Help Wanted. Properties For Sale.
Draftsman wanted—Familiar with

spectary layout. Preference given tv 
energetlo young mechanic, with 2 or 3 
years' technical school training. Posi
tion Is temporary, but aggressive man 
will receive highest remuneration, with 
extra pay for overtime. State age, 
nationality, -experience and phone
number to Box 18, World.______________

FIRSV-CLASS shoe reoalrer, one who Is 
accustomed to finishing by machinery.

=1 Apply 236 James North, Hamilton.

Potatoes.—There were more potatoes 
sold at the 34.40 yesterday, tho some are 
still asking $4.26 per bag.

California vegetables advanced Slight
ly in price yesterday, new arrivals df 
celery selling at $15 per case, and cab
bage at $7.50 per case. \

Cabbage.—Domestic cabbage also ad
vanced, selling at $6 per bbl.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a cat; of 
Cal. cauliflower, selling at $3 per pony 
crate; celery at $13 per lease; a car of 
domestic vegetables—carrots at $2, beets 
at $2.25, and parsnips at $2.60 per bag; 
navel oranges at $6 per case; Florldas at 
$5.50 per case; grapefruit at $4.50 per 
case; Emperor grapes at~$8 per keg; 
apples at $3.50 per box and $3 to $7 per 
bbl.; cocoanuts at $10 per sack.
- W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
apples, selling at $7.50 to $11 per bbl.; 
apples at $3.75 to $4.50 per box; *ni- 
peror grapes at $9 per keg;. Malagas at 
$15 to $18 per keg; sweet potatoes at 
$3.25 per hamper; Cal. cauliflower at $3 
per pony crate; celery at $11 to $14 per 
case; Brussels sprouts at-35c per id.; 
potatoes at $4.50 per bag.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of Cal. 
vegetables—fcelery selling at $15 per 
case; càbbage at $7 per case; caullflowér 
at $5 to $6 per case; Iceberg head let
tuce at $5,50 to $6 per case; a car of 
navel oranges at $5 to $6.50 per case; a 
car of Ontario apples—Spys at $6 to $10 
per bbl.; Baldwins and Mann at $5.50 to 
$8.50 per bbl.; a car of bananas at 7-»c 
per lb.; Florida head lettuce at $3 per 
short hamper; eggplant at $10 per case: 
mushrooms at $4 per basket; hotnvuSe 
tomatoes at 40c to 42c per lb. lur NO. 
l’s, and 20c for No. 2's; rnubarb at $1.75 
per dozen; Spanish onions at $7.50 per 
case.

Jos. Bamford & Sons'had a car of Cal. 
vegetables—cabbage selling at $7; Ice
berg head lettuce and cauliflower at $ii, 
and celery at $14 per case; a car of Red 
Riding Hood Sunklst oranges, selling at 
$5.50 to $6.50 per case; apples ct $3.75 
per box and $5 to $7 per bbl.; lemons at 
$4 per case; potatoes at $4.25 per bog; 
turnips at $1.25, and carrots at $2.25 per 
bag. i

2 ACRES and cottage, $1,500, a short
distance north of city limits, situated 
between Thornhill and Richmond Hill, 
close to Yonge street and radial cars, 
level land, black loam; terms $200 down 
$30 quarterly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria street.

50 x 442, Lake Privileges, $560, a short
distance west of Long Branch, guod 
garden soli; terms $10 down, $5 
monthlyj Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens. Limited,/ 13b' Victoria street.

3</x ACRES, Yonge Street, and enough
lumber for a 3-roomed house; $100 
down, balance $17 monthly, very rich 
soil, oaly 10. minutes from radial sta
tion at Bond Lake. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & HuLbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street._____

$60,000—12.000 FEET of/valuable central
property, solid brick building, two 
stories, cement basement, stone foun
dation, elevator, heating and lighting 
system complete, side yatd, lane in 
rear. A few alterations would make 
this an ideal garage. Tenus, $30,000 
cash, the balance at 514 per cent. Box 
23, World.
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GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WOrtK. We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easibj learned Auto Knitter. Ex- 
perimee unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
DepL 151C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

ORANGES, LEMONS, APPLES, EMPEROR AND MALAGA GRAPES. 4 
SWEET POTATOES, POTATOES.

W. J. McCART CO.,™™
AN ANNUAL OUTPUT OF 500,000 IS THE 

RENDERED VERDICT
STEEL 
SPLIT

ARE THE ORIGINAL STEEL PULLEYS 
ARE CONCEDED THE FINEST MADE 
HAVE FEATURES NOT FOUND IN ANY OTHER

11 1
j •3

puIleysIf AMERICANAgents Wanted.1
memSALESMEN—Write for list of lines and 

full particulars. Earn $2,600 to $10.000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex- 
perienced or experienced. City OÇ/ 
traveling. National Salesmen’s Tr. 
Assn. Dept. 158, Chicago} *.

RAILWAY EMBARGO 
SENDS CORN DOWN

DISCOUNT RATES 
AGAIN ADVANCED '

Florida Farms for Sale.

Are Acknowledged LeadersFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.SaLArticles For » ' '-S down

Atlantic Sugar 
thruout. 1 C'penini 

.$$0, there was a 
morning. Liquid 
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better and there 
recession, the da 
points. Offerings 
1,600 shares. B
1-4, the lowest p< 
1918, but rallied -i 
net loss 1-*. Bart 

: at 6 1-6, With t

*. ORDER FROM US v
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA Announcement Made After 

Close of Listless Ne* - 
York Market.

New York, Jan. 22.—The stock market 
dragged along In listless fashion 
today, the only essential changes from 
the two previous eeesions being a ellrht 
accession of activity and the more set. 
tied state of foreign exchange. British.
French and several of the lees important 
European remittances dipped to ne» » 5-8.
points of depreciation at the outset but 1 > The steels we 
these were recovered as sooh as ,ths iron sagged 3-4
pressure of offerings relaxed. “wd and

Most of yesterday’s depression of I elcs.ng bid,
foredgn exchange was ascribed toheavy * V «Ma®3 h?îf1a,P 
offerings from foreign Interests, mainly' - F, closing hid dowr 
those represented In London, but In weB \ losses included i
Informed circles 'the- break was again £ " i-2 at 8Ô, Cemen
assoc,ated with the "deflation” process 1 § ... steamsh tps crecommended by the federal SEî I t

The order of the federal reserve board 1 stocks, 3,477. In
advancing virtually all forms of dlscoimt 1 bonde, lîSRÏWï l
was not announced until long after the 1 including 4,275 n
close of the stock market. It was anti
cipated. however, because of similar ac- 1 BA NUT OF
tion earlier In the day by the Philadas- " i “AIyIy vr
phia branch of the central bank. 1 SHOWS

Call money ruled at six per cent and " or ivy tv d
time funds were quoted at recent rates, 
most negotiations being restricted to re. 
newals.

Steadiness prevailed at the close. In 
consequence of short covering among 
steels, motors and equipments. Sales - 
amounted to 500,000 shares.

Liberty ponds again lost ground, the 
foreign bond list eased and standard 
rails were Ricllned to react moderated}, 1 
Jotaleales (per value) aggregated $11,-
350,000. R*

GRAMOPHONE—Must sell, beautiful-
toned cabinet; value $150 with records, 
Jewel point for all makes of records, 
guaranteed; will sacrifice. 116 Pem- 
broke street. Apart. 2.__________________

Rooms rod Board. No Eastbound Shipments, 
Even for Export, Are tp 

Be Accepted.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, beat- 
Ing ; phone._____________________________

The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., United
-1 TORONTO 

Phone Supply DepL, Adelaide 20.
Fell line, ef Iren and Wood-working Machinery. Boiler», 
Engines end Contractor»’ Machinery. Electric Hotore, 
Gas end Gasoline Engine», Sew, Shingle end Lath Mill 
Machinery, etc.
HALIFAX. ST. JOHN,

N.B.
WINNIPEG,

Man.

3 64 FRONT ST. W.nii Business Opportunities. iMotor Cars. *
4* A BRIGHT, GOOD MAN with means can

associate himself in a safe unparalleled 
money-making business; tremendous 

, success In the United States. Thor
oughly protected. Call Edwards, 77 
York street.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—Notice that rail
roads would not take grain east even 
for export was a source of depression 
today In the corn market. Prices closed 
weak, lc to l%c net lower, with May 
$1.33(4 to $1.33% and July $1.31% to 
$1.31*4. Oats closed %c to %c. 
visions the outcome was unchanged to 
17c down.

Except during the early -trade bears 
had a continuous advantage as to corn. 
The Initial 
that anfv$ 
from an advance In hog quotations. On 
the other hand, knowledge that British 
exchange had fallen to the lowest point 
on record tended plainly to disturb hold
ers of com. Pronounced weakness In 
the com market did not develop, how
ever, until It was assured that the enow 
blockade on railroads east of Buffalo 
had brought grain shipments to a halt.

Oats held comparatively Arm owing to 
good support given by bulls. Hedging 

.on the part of small packers weakened 
provisions despite " upturns In the value 
of hogs.

<7 i !
I

BARGAINS 
In Used Cars

MONTREAL. TORONTO,
F.O._____ Ont.

▼ANCÔtrVEH,
N.6.II In pro-A GOOD, bright man with $10,000 to 

manage a new, clean, safe, unparalleled 
money-making business ; thoroughly 
protected ; tremendous success in the 

Call A. Edwards, 77

B.C.
1915 COLE, newly painted and In aplen-
4 did- condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
completely overnauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLiN D45 Special, In good
ning order.- 

PACKÂRD twin six, In excellent running 
_w*th six cord tires, nearly new. 
STUDEBAKER six, new top, good tires, 

and engine in fine shape, $650.
WHITE limousine, motor runs wsll, up

holstering in splendid condition, for 
immediate sale, $1000.

The Uriion Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had ai car of potatoes, selling at $4.25 
per bag; carrots at $2 to $2.25 per bag; 
Russet apples at $7.50 to $8.50 per bbl.; 
evaporated apples at 24c per lb.; or
anges at $6 per case.

Manser.Webb had shipments of rhu
barb selling at $1.66 to $1.76 per dozen; 
leaf lettuce at 36c to 40c per dozen; 
cauliflower at $3 per pony crate; or
anges at $5.50 to $6.60 per case; grape
fruit at $4 to $4.60 Y>er case; lemons at 
$4.25 to $4.50 per case; leeks at $1 per 
dozen; Malaga grapes at $13 per keg.

The Longo Fruit Co. had navel or
anges selling at $4 to $6'p.er case; grape
fruit at $3.75 to $4.25 per case; lemons 
at $4.50 to $5 per Case; Winesap apples 
at $4 per box;. Dromedary dates at $6.50 

hothouse tomatoes at 20c per

.
United States.
York street.

Bicycles rod Motorcycles.

tMotor Cars. strength came from the fact 
als of com were small, and :Sparkhall A Armstrong sold the fol

lowing yesterday:
Butchers—13, 1340 lbs., at $13.75; 28, 

1040 lbs., $12; 9, 1100 lbs., $11; 3, 1150 
lbs., $8; 15, 1040 lbs., $13.70; 6, 900 lbs., 
$11.50; 7, 840 lbs., $11.50; 9, 840 lbs., at 
$11.50; 22, 780 lbs., $11.50; 15, 540 lbs., at 
$9.50.

Cows—19, 1100 lbs., at $9; 1, 1010 lbs., 
$6; 1, 1090 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1060 lbs., at 
$11.60; 2, 915 lbs., at $9.80.

Quinn A Hlsey’s sales on the Union" 
Yards yesterday were:.

Butchers—4, 3910 lbs., at $13.25; 2, 1930 
lbs., $13; 1, 840 lbs.. $12; 1, 610 lbs., at 
$7.75; 1, 1130 lbs.. $9; 4, 2800 lbs., $11.50; 
2, 1630 lbs., $11.60; 3, 2160 lbs., $11.50; 
2, 1920 lbs., $9.50; 1, 840 lbs., $11; 1, 810 
lbs., $11: <6,
$11; 1, 500 

Cows—1. 1140 lbs., at $11; 1, 970 lbs., 
$9; 1..910 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1000 lbs., $10; 1, 
1030 lbs., $11.50; 1, 1080" lbs., $9; 1, 870 
lbs., at $7.50.

Bulls—I, 590 lbs., at $7.75.
Butchers—1, 880 lbs., at $12; 2, 1770 

lbs., $12; 1, 920 lbs., $12; 1. 790 lbs., $12; 
2. 1780 lbs., $12; 1, 1680 lbs., $10.50; 5, 
4630 lbs., $12.25; 7, 5470 lbs., $11; 2, 1630 
lbs., $12.85; 1, 1150 lbs., $12.85; 5, 3730 
lbs., at $10.50.

Quinn & Hisey sold 40 calves at 22c 
to 23 %c per lb., and five decks of hogs 
at 17%c, f.o.b.

Rice A Whaley sold, among other lots: 
Butchers—2, 2260 lbs., at $13.50; 13,

11,540 lbs., $12.25; 3, 2900 lbs., $12; 27, 
20,350 lbs., $10.25; 5, 4500 lbs., $12; 2, 
1120 lbs., $10.75; 1, 900 lbs., $11; 14, 11,470 
lbs., $11.35; 14, 11,610 lbs., $11.50; 1, 630 
lbs., $10; 2, 1450 lbs., $11.50; 1, 990 lbs., 
$11.60; 4, 2040 lbs., $9.50; 3. 3330 lbs., 
$11; 3. 3750 lbs., $13.25; 6, 4240 lbs., at 
$10.75.

Cows—1, 1160 Jbs., at $7.601 1, 1170 
lbs.. $7.50; 2, 1800 lbs., $7; 1, 840 lbs., 
$6.50; 1, 1230 lbs., $12; 1, 1120 lbs., at 
$9,50; 1, 1090 lbs., $9; 2. 1600 lbs., at $5.

Bulls—1, 1150 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1460 
lbs., $12; 1. 1090 lbs., $10; 1, 1010 lbs., 
at $11.50.

Alex. Levack (Gunn’s, Limited), In 
three days bought 600 cattle, good 
butcher steers and heifers. $11.50 to $14; 
lighter cattle, $10 to $11.25; with 4 at 15c,' 
and 1 cow at $12.50. j

The United Farmers report'these sales: 
Butchers—3, 1250 lbs., at/$15; 3, 1210 

lbs., $14; 1, 1090 lb»., $14; 2, 1090 lbs.,
$13.50; 3, 970 lbs., $13.25; 2, 940 lbs., $13.25; 
5, 1000 lbs., $13,15; 1, 850 lbs., $13; 2,
1000 lbs., $13 ; 2, 920

1000 lbs., $13 ; 1,
$13; 1, 840 lbs., $12.50; 2, 940 lbs., $12.50; 
20, 990 lbs., $12.26; 1, 800 lbs., $12; 3, 850 
los., $12; 1, 840 lbs., $12; 2, 916 lbs., $12; 
1, 990 lbs., $12; 2, 940 lbs., $12; 1, 1170 
lbs. $12; 3, 890 lbs., $11.75.

Cows—1, 620 lbs., at $12; 2, 1190 lbs., 
$12; 1, 1220 lbs., $12; 1, 1210 lbs., $12 ; 
1, 1110 lbs., $11.60; 3, SflO los., $11.60; 1, 
1060 lbs., $11.50; 1, 1250 lbs., $11.50; 1,
1180 lbs., $11 ; 2, 1190 lbs., $11; 1, 1140 
lbs., $10.50; 1, 1060 lbs., $10 ; 1, 1090 lbs., 
$10; 1, 1020 lbs,, $10; 1, 970 lbs., $9; 1, 
940 lbs., $7.60; 1, 1050 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1110 
lbs., $6. -

Bulls—1, 1750 lbs., at $11.50; I, 1690 
lbs., $11.25- 1, 1270 lbs., $11.

Iambs—Choice, $19; good, $18 to $18.50; 
medium, $16 to $17; cuUs, $14 to $16.

Sheep—Choice, $11 to $11A0; good, 
$10 to $10.50; mediufn, $8 to $9; culls, $5 
to $7.

Calves—Choice, $22 to $23.50; good, 
$20 to $21; medium, $17 to $19;
$15 to $16.

Dunn A Levack sold 10 cars at these
prices :

Butchers—7, 1110 lbs., at $14.25; 2, 1040 
lbs., $13; 24, 990 lbs., $13.25; 2, 1040 lbs., 
$12.2o; a, 930 lbs., $12.25; i, 630, $9; 1, 
V80 lbs., $11; L 900 lbs., $11; 5, 820 lbs. 
$11; 1, 930 lbs., $10; 1, 890 lbs., $10- 1, 
760 lbs. $7; 9, 760 los., $10.65; 8, 740 fbs., 

®- 6°0. Ids-, $8; 2, 850 lbs., $11.50; 
19 9b0 lbs., $12.65; 2, 1170 lbs., $13.50- 

lbs., $11.75; 24, 1090 lbs., $13.50; 
22, 990 lbs., $13.50.

\110 H’s" at l10-B0; 1, 1580 
lbs , $11.50; 1, H90 lbs., $10.25.
„„<-®ws—3. 860 lbs., $5.25; 2, 960 lbe.,
$8.75; 2, 840 lbs., $6: 2, 1160 lbs $u-
îim mlbS".A5-25; 1- 1230 lba" 811-50; Y.
II30 *bs-- 812; 1, 950 los., $9.75; 1, 910 

,!,3° „lbBZ’. 89-50: 3, 1080 lbs., 
,1’ 12?2 lbs" 89.7a; 4. 11)50 lbs, $9; 2,

C$10.50.1 1070 lbS- *10'50; 4’ 1110

Chtice call™, $» to0r$2?;Umedfu,^e$ia7C m 

co™mon’ 812 to $16; choice 
îi1.t°.î12VJTledlum’ 810 to $11;
$0 to $7. Lambs, $18 to $19.
submit C,°w H?“’, Couflhlln Company 
ere *12 ,h„?,»qS?tation8: Cholce butch- 
t!?’ 119^ 1 812.60; good butchers. $11.50
I?, 812, medium butchers, $10.75 to 
$11.2a, common butchers, $9 to $10.25;
to°iîo In*’™5]0'50 to *U: eood cows- 810 
to $10.aO, medium cows, $8.25 to $9 25-
$5™*tn B t6‘50 t0 $7'50:

McDonald A Halligan’s prices are-
4i?9t-charsr,1’ 1240 lbs - *,5; 1. mo ibs.,
!}?■£’ h jn090 lbs" *13-75; 4. 795 ibs., 
îîi‘7-5’=h 1090 lbs-’ 813.75; 1, 1000 ibs 
$12; 5, 890 lbs., $11; 2, 4720 !bs„ $10.15 
,cC5,W8—2- 735 ibs.. $9.75; 4, 1190 lbs.. 
$8.50: 4, 1000 lbs., $8.50; 1, 860 lbs $11- 
2. 855 lbs., $9.35; 1 1310 ibs . $11.50- 1 
970 lbs., $8; 1, 1030 lbs., $11.50. ’
, <%1aV“-1’,170 ,bs" 823; 1, 130 Ibs.,
4, 130 Ibs., $17.50.

A few of C. Zeagman A Son»’ sales 
were:

Cows—4, 830 lbs., $5.35; 1. 720 lbs.. $6- 
1, 850 Ibs., $5.35; 1, 950 tbs., $7.75; 1 
1060 lbs. $9.25. _ ' ’

Springers—1, $74.50: 1, $99.50; 1, $89.50 
Bulls—1, 1040 lbs.. $9.25; 2, 1200 lbs., $9.

run-
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Bargains

BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,
181 King west._________________________

Building Material.
BEAVER BOARD Is the best value to

day. Sizes 32" x 8-0, 9-0, 10-0 ana 12-0, 
and 48" x 8-0 and 9-0. Wnolesale ana 
retail. Geo. Ratnbone, Limited, Queen

1'none

I

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO. .street and Northcote avenue. 

Park • One. • OF CANADA, LIMITED, ONE FORlS
truck.

1 - 1919 one-ton latest type
Just overhauled.i1 518 YONGE STREET 

Phonç North 7311

LIFE IS
SERVICE

Report Is Flnt 1 
of Ban 

I
The report of tt 

for the year end 
first annual statei 
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parative figures, 1 
so true. an index 

9 amalgamation tat 
i beginning of last 

IdHii not completed ur
m«.

Net profits for 
below the total pi 
the yepx before,

• a comblr

i Chiropractic Specialist».
DRÏ F. H. Sc.CRfc.TAN, graduate special-

ist; Dr. lua Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Builumg. For 
appointment, pno*e North 8648.

: QNE 2-ton Stewart, In first-class condi
tion. A bargain.

ONE %-ton Stevens.

per case; 
pound.

Stronach A Sons had - leaf lettuce at 
30c per dozen; potatoes at $4.50 per bag; 
pears at $5 to $6 per box; apples at $3.a0 
to $4-50 per box, and $5.5u to $7.50 per 
bbl.; oranges at $4.50 to $6.50 per case; 
grapefruit at $4.50 per case; lemons at 
$4.60 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at $4 to $4.50 per case; 
navel oranges at $5.50 to $6.60 per case; 
Rome Beauty apples at $3.50 to $3.75 per 
box; Emperor grapes at $8 to $9 per keg; 
Malagas at $14 to $18 per keg; Florida 
pineapple oranges at $6 per case; lem
ons at $4 to $4.25 per case; sweet pota
toes at $3 per hamper.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of Quebec 
FOla-ote, selling at $4.60 per bag; a car 
No\a Scotia apples (domestics), at $5 
to $5.60 per bbL; grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 
per case; oranges at $6j50 to" $6 per 
case; apples at $3.25 to $3.75 per box; 
Spanish onions at $7.50 per case. -

J. A»h had a car of Oal. veogtahles, 
celery seuing ait $16 per case; cauli
flower and Iceberg head lettuce at $6 
per case; choice domestic cabbage at 
$6 per bbl.; nfvel orangese at $6 to 56.50 
per case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.60 per 
case; Malaga grapes at $1’6 per keg; 
Hallowl dates at 19c per lb.; turnips at 
$1.10 per beg; Spanish onions at #7.60 
per case.

McW.lllam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of Ual. vegetables, cauliflower at 
$5-50 tc $6 per case; cabbage at $6.50 to 
$7.50 per cese; Endive and spinach at 
$6.50 per case; iceberg lettuce at $5.50 
per case; two oars of potatoes at $4.50 
per bag; grapefruit at $1.75 to $5 per 
case; Greenifig and Russet apples at $7.53 
to $8 per bbl.; rhubarb at $1.75 per doz.; 
navel orenges at $6 to $6.75 
Florldas at $6.60 to $6 per ease; parsley 
and radishes at $1 per doz. bunches.

A. A. McKinnon had a cat- of potatoes, 
selling at $4.25 per bag; onions at $7 to 
$7.60 per sack; Spanish at $7.50 to $8 
per case; apples at $5-50 to $7.50 per 
bbl., end $3.50 per box) turnips at $1.25, 
carrot* at $2, and parsnips at $2.60 per 
lag.

5330 lbs., $11; 2, 1680 lbs., 
lbs., at $7.A real buy. 

Easy terms to suit purchaser.' J- I

Stanley & Bunting Manitoba WhSat (In £tore Ft. William), 
No. 1 northern, $2.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.73. ‘

Manitoba Oata (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 93*4c.
No. 3 C.W., 90c’
Extra No. 1 feed, 90c.
No. 1 feed, 88%c.

’ No. 2 feed, 87%c. t
Manitoba Barley (Ih Store Ft. William). 

No. 3 C.W., $1.78%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.46%.
Rejected, $1.34%.
Feed, $1.34%. /-
American Corn (Prompt Shipment). 
No. 3 yellow, $1.80, track Toronto.
No. 4 yellow, $1.77, track Toronto. 
Ontario Oata (According to Freights 

Outside). '
No. 3 white, 98c to $1.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points.. 
/ According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. 3 winter, ppr car lot, $1.93 to $1.94. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 tç $2.08. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.98 to $2.05. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outalde) 
No. 2, $3.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.45 to $1.48.
(Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

No. 2, $1.75 to $1.77.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 

Government standard, $13.26.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, in Jute 

Bags).
Government standard, $9.65 to $9.85. 

Montreal; $9.85, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton, $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No.- l, per ton, $27 to $28.
Mixed, per ton, $25.

Straw (Track Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $16 to .$17. 

v _ Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, per bush., nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.76 per bushel.
Oats—$1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $30 per ton.

Ii 0 THE one who progresses Is tne one who
gives his fellows a little moie—a little 
betier—service.

BUY a

__________135 M NG ST. EAST.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable uaed

curs and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Dancing.E "

bOVERCOURT College of Dancing
t beginners’, class forming to meet

dale Attti--v, . guaranteed Ford car or truck- 
thirty days free service.

WE are the largest distributors of Ford 
one-ton trucks In the city. Come in 
and look over our stock of rebuilt 

FORD TRUCKS,
SEDANS,
COUPES,
TOURINGS,
ROADSTERS,
ALL IN GOOD SHAPE, and don’t forget

we are the only dealers that give you 
an absolute thirty-day guarantee 
against any defect. We do not 
antee tires. We have not raised 
prices pf used cars, although new 
have gone up $50.

NEW Ford coupes for Immediate dellv-
ery. Bring your old car with you and 
we will make you an ample allowance

STOCKS LOWER IN 
MONTREAL MARI

t:Ncx
Monaay anu Thursday evenings, com
mençais -tionaay, January 3biu. Terms 
$iZ0u, eight lesions. Enrol now to se
cure place Private lessons by appoint- 
meni. school aaaress uovercoait ana 
College, first builuing north. Parltaaie 
)>62. C. F. Davis, principal.

If

MARKET WEAKER 
FOR MOST LINES

li against 
Aseeti, hQWe 
$238,278,722;

w S' Spanish River and Atlantic 
Sugar,Are Most Active 

Issues.

MR. AND MRS. S. TITUHENEH SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance lov moving pic
tures, appointed ciuet Cantuian re
presentative American Dancing. Mas
ters’ Association. Two private stuu.oo 
— Yonge and tilooi, Urn rai d and Logan. 
Individual ana class instruction. Tele
phone Uerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairview Boulevard. Beginners' anu 
advanced classes every night.

1
Exchange Adjourns as Mark 

of Respect to Late 
Member.

I

M0ffuar-
our

ears
< "

Montreal, Jan. 22. — Spanish River I 
came to the front as the most active 

er market today, supplanting
Atlantic Sugar which came second in 
activity. The former furnished 2,660 I 
shares to the trading and the latter 2,610 
shares.

/Issues were inclined weaker, 
altho both showed a fair recovery at the 
close, Spanish River having the largest 
net loes for the day, closing 2 points off 
against Sugars' % Pointa,

Few Issues in the list showed signs of 
strength, the net changes at the close 1 
with nine exceptions 'being losses, and \ 
out of these nine, Abltibl, Car preferred, I 
Textile, MacDonald and MadKav Un- 1 
ished at the preceding day’s closing 
level.

I■ !!

,a run of around 1,500 cattle 
the Union Yards yesterday the 
tone of the market was decidedly easier, 
and price recessions of anywhere from 
2oc to 50c per cwt. were in order. The 
decline was probably more noticeable in 

butchers, with the cows and buUsTiolding fair to steady. At the close 
a jot of cattle estimated at around 1,000 
hre.d, mostly late arrivals, were unsold. 
There wil. be a fair market for the un
sold stuff this morning. Friday, r.s 
everybody knows, is not a regular market 

weather conditions have render
ed this imperative for today.

In the small stuff, the sheep and lamb 
trade broke badly, practically ail the 
leading buyers being off the market. 
Lamb prices broke from %c to lc a lb. 
•v^d sheep are manifestly weaker with 
little doing m either of these lines. The 
calf market is holding steady at practi
cally unchanged prices.

With a run of 1117 hogs, the market is 
holding firm on the basis 0f 17c to the
watered.17VI” f.o.b., and 16%c fed and

Special Market Notes.
C. McCurqy for the United Farmers’

yesterday soid three 
around 1250 ibs..

at-I l SEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LTD.,

429 QUEEN STREET WEST. ed7

generalWHERE GUOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing’s tichoo# of Dancing, Old 
Orchard rarlors, 375 Dovercouri. roau. 

- Beginners’ mass commences Tuesday, 
Jan. 2U. Meeting Tuesuay and Thurs
day, 8 p.m. Terms, 12 2-hour lessons, 
#8.V0. Private tuition by appointment. 

, Phone June. 5112, or wrne Private 
Studio, 62 Lappin avenue. Prof, and 
Miss V. Downing, Jnstructors.

r *
!

II-
An Unusual Opportunity 

to Secure a Real Good 
Used Ford

I

1920 TOURING—Practically new, has
four over-size non-skid "tires, Ford 
starter, just used long enough to be 
properly run in, $750.

1919 TOURING—Original tires, show 
very little wear, and car is in splen
did order, $576.

1919 COUPELET—Electric starting and
lighting, good tires, etc., $775.

1917 SEDAN—Electric starter, new tires, 
shock absorbers, car overhauled and 
In good order, $800

1917 COUPE—A carefully used car, with 
electric starter, good tires, etc., 
hauled and painted, $625.

ALSO several other enclosed cars, run
abouts. touring cars and trucks at very 
attractive prices; time payments may 
be arranged.

Call or telephone for demonstration.

Dentistry.
PDR. KNIGHT, Exodoqtla Specialist.

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. NUrse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s._______________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
and bridges.

! per case;lbs., $13.; 
1050 lbs.. Net losses were more or less generally 

substantial, altho Wagamaok’s decline of ! 
2% points was one of the largest for 
the day. St. Lawrence Flour declined 
further 2% points to 120, and Rlordoa i 
tost 2% points to 181. These, with 
Bridge’s 4 point declines were the only 
ones above 2 points.

Business In bonds contracted to #17,- j 
700, the smallest day In more than a j 
year. ,

Total trading—Listed, 17,176; bond* 
$17,700; unlisted, 6’36; rights, 6.

2,

Tels-Quden. Crowns 
phone for night appointment.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixture» 

and Wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. AFTERD. Spence had potatoes, selling at 
$4.60 per bag; cabbage at $5 per bbl.;. 
carrots and beets at $2.26 per bag; navel 
oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case; grape
fruit at $4 to $4,75 per case; lemons at 
$4.60 to $5 per case; Spanish onions at 
$7-50 per cas* v

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Baldwin and Faltowater apples, selling 
at $6 1 o $7 per bbl.; a oar of Indiana 
onions at $8 per cwt.; a car choice po
tatoes in 160-!b. sacks at $4.25 tx> $1.50 
per 90-lbs.; cabbage at $6 per bbl.; 
oianges at $4 to $6.50 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
""Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 
per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.50 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.60 per box; fancy Spy» (Ontarios), $12 
per bbl.

Bananas—7%c per lbX 
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl., 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 to 
$14.50 per bbl.; $7 to $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $ll to $18 
per keg. ,

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 
caser Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case. 

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Cal. navels, $4 to $6.75 per 

case ; Florldas at $5 to $6 per caee; 
pineapple Florida oranges, $6 to $6.50 
per case.

Pears--Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban, $6 per case. 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.65 to $1.76 per 

dozen bunches.
Tangerines—#4 to $4.75 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. ÿ«o. l’s, 40c to 

12c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt. 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $4 per dozen. 

Beans—None in.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Brussels Sprouts—36c per lb.f 
Cabbage—$5 to $6 per bbl./"Cel. naw, 

$6.50 to $7.50 per case.
#6.50 to $7 per case.

Carrots—$1.75 to $2.25 per bag. 
Cauliflower—California, $5.50 to $6 per 

standard crate, $3 per pony crate.
Celery—7oc to $1 per doz.; Thedford, 

$7.50 to $8 per case; Cal., $11, $13, $14 
and $16 per case.

Endive—$1 per dozen, $8 per bbl.; 
$6.50 per case; French 4A: per lb.

l.eltuce—California Iceberg, $5.50 to $6 
per case; Florida $3 per hamper; leaf, 
30c tv 40c per dozen. •

Mushroome—Imported, $1 per 3-lb. bea- 
'• ket.

over

steers weighing 
„ apiece, fed by Alex.

McKenzie of Connaught,vand shipped fn 
by J. B. Struthers <u; Port Elgin, at $15 
per cwt., the top figure yesterday on 
the exchange.

Herbalist».
ON CHICAGO MARKET.ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsule»—

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay rever, 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherbourne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto. ‘ 1 ■____________

the
A. D. Gorrie & Co., Ltd. Hughes, Harcourt and Co.. #07 Royal 

Bank building, received the following 
wire at the elose of the Chicago 
market yesterday: . Corn—The 
bargo east has been responsible for 
the weakness displayed In today’s 
market. The size of the crop suggests 
an eventually large'movement, but the | 
acute shortage of railroad cars and 
motive power Is a feature that cannot ! 
be overlooked as everything will de
pend upon the ability of the railroads 
to handle the grain that Is sold for 
forward shipment. -y.’:

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
—

London, Jan. 22.—Money, 3% per.cenu 
Discount rates: Short bills, 6 per cent.; 
three-montli bills, 5% per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and’ 
bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday as follows:

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 9% pm. 9% pm.
Mont. fds... par. par.
Cable tr.... 397.75 398.26
Ster. dem... 398.50 399

Sterling In New York, 3.62% to 3.63%.

000
205-13 VICTORIA ST.j e by tMAIN 5000. PERSONAL NOTES. J deve1 1 HILLCREST GARAGE em-

The Burial of Mr. Mooney.
If anything were needed to demon

strate more clearly the love and esteem 
In which the late Mr. Mooney was held 
in, it was abundantly demonstrated in 
the funeral obsequies, held from his late 
residence, 15 Biggar avenue, yesterday 
afternoon. Practically every business 
house in connection with the live stock 
industry, besides Score of private citi
zens, were represented.

The

fewLegal Cards. 1386 BATHURST STREET, 
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDd. 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill. 

Storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
ear with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All -classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone, qillcrest 4811.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barrietere,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
_Bulldlng,_8jiBay^ Street.________________

common,

grad
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, heport the following prices on 
the Chicagb Board of Trade:

firstLive Birds. read
placiHOPE'S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest

f Bird Store, 109 Queen street west.
Phono Adelaide 2573.

"CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries, 
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

AUTO EXPERTS CO. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.services at the home and grave

side were conducted by Rev. Dr. Bland, 
Broadway Methodist Tabernacle; Rev. 
Dr. Corrigan, Centennial Methodist 
Church; Rev. 3tr. Scott of Uxbridge, a 
former pastor, and Rev. Dr. Barber of 
Zion Methodist Church.

The floral offerings were especially 
beautiful, and contributed In part by 
business associates, among others Dunn 
& Levack, Swift Canadian, the Harris 
Abattoir, the Union Stock Yards Co., the 
Toronto Live Stock Exchange, the Wm. 
Davies Co., the Montreal Live Stock 
Exchange, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tuck
er, the former a. business partner of the. 
late Mr. Mooney. Interment took place 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The pallbearers were A. W. Talbot, 
Duncan Stewart, C. Delaney, F. John
son, George Tucker and Col. Hall.

A few of those present were: H. P. 
Kennedy. C. McCurdy, George Thomp
son, Harry Shearer, Dave McDonald, A. 
B. Quinn, Ollie Atwelit W. H. Shields, 
J. B. Shields, Gordon Hunnisett, Wm. 
Baillie, George Cook. F'red Williams, 
Alex. Levack, W. B. Levack, Dave Rob
ertson, George Rowntree, Dave Rown- 
tree, John Black. Alex. McDonald, Thos. 
Halligan, Bert McDonald, Fred Arm
strong, George Ferguson, Charlie Zeag
man, F. F. Fletcher, Wesley Dunn, 
Jesse Dunn, J. C. Corbett and J. A 
Coughlin. '

FOR expert repairing and general
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.

Corn—
May ... 135 
July ... 132% 133

over- •I r that135% 133% 133%
""" 181% 131%

Jan. ... 144% 144% 142% 142%
Oats—

May ... 82% 82% 82
July ... 76% 76% 76

Pork— .
May ... 39.30 39.37 39.00 39.00

b39.00

136%
133%
143%

168" Spadlua Porci86 Bond St. Main 7249 assuIMarriage Licenses. 82 of tl82%

DUNDAS ", 76%
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee.

Open evenings. -1,2 rouge.______ We'39.17
39.00Mut-u>k sailES1 Janif yon to mi 

definitely 
ditsatisfie

Counter.
%”to%

J Lard—
May ... 24.47 24.60 
July ... 24.80 24.97 

. 23.57 23.70

Medical. HAVE 1917, 1918, 1919 CHEVROLETS,
4-90 and Baby Grands ; also Fords, all 
models, incluuing trucks, at cut prices; 
will accept teims to suit purchaser 
and demonstrate at your home at any 
time. Phone June. 2451.

.32 24.32 

.67 24.67 

.50 23.50

.62 20.62 

.97 20.97 

.97 20.97

24.42
24.75
23.57

DR. REEVE spec.ahzes l| affections of 
akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

#« Jan-i
Riba-

May ... 20.75 20.85 
July ... 21.10 21.10 
July ... 21.10 21.10

J
*\20.70

21.07
19.75

This 
scription H 
allows yoi 
fore decid 
holder.. ]

.Sign

DR. DEANy SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Uerrard 
East.___________________________________

sheep, 
common.2295 BUNBAS ST. WEST INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM 

COMPANY, LIMITEDFORD MAGNETOS re-charged, S3; test
ed free. Satislaction advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 136% Roncesvailes 

. Pprk 2001.

iMoney to Loan.
INOTICE OF DIVIDEND NO. 8.EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to (end.

City, farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted, 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

avenue
NOTICE is hereby given that a Dlvl- 

dent of 50c per share has been declared 
by the Directors of the . International 
Petroleum Co., Limited, and that the 
same will be payable on or after the 2nd 
day of February, 1920, In respect of the 
shares specified in any Bearer Share 
Warrants of the Company, upon presen
tation and delivery of Coupons No. ». 
attached to the said Bearer Share War
rants. at the following banks;

The Royal Bank of Canada, 66 
Church Street, Toronto. Canada.

The Farmers’ Loan & Trust Co., 
16-22 William St., New York. N.Y.

The Farmers’ Loan & Trust C*. 
IAd., 26 Old Broad SL, London, Ung.

Or the office of the International 
Petroleum Co., Limited, 56 Church 
Street, Toronto, Canada.
Thé payment to Shareholders of reeord 

whose shares are fully paid up at the 
close of business on the 31st day of 
January, 1920. and whose shares are re

presented by Registered Certificates, will 
be made by cheque, mailed from the of
fices of the Company, on the 31st day Of 
January, 192fl. —

By order of the Board.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable Bank clearing of Canadian cities for 
the week ended yesterday, with com
parisons, follow :

Week, 1920. Week, 1919.
Toronto ............. $99,518,000 $69,614.000
Montreal ........... 143,692,000 92,371,000
Winnipeg ....... 45,366,000 38,607,000
Halifax ......................... 4,303,000 4.691.000
Hamilton .......... 6,782,000 5,123,000
London, Ont .... 3,389,000 2,397,000
Windsor, Ont. .. 2,744.000 1.092,000
St. John, N.B ... 3,454,000 2,656,000
Brantford .1........ 1,369,000 920,000

over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large 
all standard makes on

stock of 
hind p curs 

bought; exchanges made; liberal tenus 
or cash ; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Burton, Limited 
415 Queeu street west.

Musical.
'GLIONNA'S ORCHESTRA—Phone Col-

lege 7530. 2p7 Beverley St.

i

z«

HMMr-TON COURT GARAGË7 162 Cum-
1 erlund street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

Personal.
Shirts repaired like new

Church street.

70;igeneral sales.

J. B. Shields a Son sold the following 
live stock yesterday:

Butchers—3. 2910 Ibs.. at $13.25; 3, 2790 
lbs., $13: 11, 9740 lbs., $12.75: 1, 670 lbs., 
$10; 2, 2190 lbs., $13; 4, 3000 lbs., $11.35; 
15. 11,800 Ibs., $11.50; 4, 2970 Ibs., $11; v 
820 lbs.. $13; 1, 550 lbs., $7; 1, 680 lbs.,
at $12.50.

Cows—1. 1430 lbs., at $12: 4, 3100 lbs., 
$5.50; 1, 1000 lbs., $9.50: 1, 1110 Ibs., $10; 
1, 1220 lbs., $11; 1, 910 Ibs.. $8.50: 1, 1060 
lbs., $9.50; 1, 1030 Ibs , $g; 1, 1100 lbs., 
$10; 2, 1990 lbs., $9.50; 1. 1150 lbs., at 
$10.50; 3, 2730 lbs., at $6.75.

Bulls—1, 2100 Ibs., at $11.50; 1. 1260 
lbs., $10: 3. 970 lbs., $10.85; 1. 1350 lbe.. 
«1.25: 1. 1700-lbs.. *11.25.

416

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD
foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1913-17.’ 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529!

r j
1 Homer L.Poultry Wanted.5 IOnions—$7.50 to $8.50 per cwt: $5 to 

$5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, $7.50 to #8.50 
per case, $6 per three-quarter case.

Parsley—#1 to $1.25 per dozen, $20 
per bbl.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag.
Peppers—Imported. 50c to 15c per doz.
Potatoes—$4.25 to $4.50 per bag. 

y Radishes—40c to 60c per doz. bunches; 
imported, 50c, 60c and $1 per ^ozen 
bunches.

Spinach—$10 per bbl., $6.60 per case.
Sweet 

namper.
Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches ; 

mestic, 40c to 50c per dozen.
Turnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag

Week's Bank Clearings
In Chief C-tiee of West 1WANTED — LIVE DUCKS, GEESE,

hens, etc. We specialize in fancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing in poultry to sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Spa- 
dina avenue. Toronto._____  _______

1SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing w.iat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto.

I am1
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 22.—Following 

are the bank clearing» fo.- the principal 
cities of western Canada for the week 
ending today: Winnipeg, $46,366,911; 
Vancouver, $14,933.843; Calory, $8.646.- 
1Z?:..tydmonton’ $4.972,005; Regina,. $3,- 

Victoria, $2,498.652: Saekatoon 
$1.876.604: Mooe° Jaw, SI.562,335; Bran
don . $690,426; Fort William, $1,040.892; 
Ixdhhridge. $734,719; Medicine Hat, $527.- 
421; Fiance Albert, $601,230: New West
minster. $620,787

I Of
I Limited,
I thirty da' 
| reason.FREED AND ARRESTED

Kingston, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—Peter 
Pyburn, a young man, completed 
term of three months In the county 
jail today for theft, and was rearrest
ed at the request of the Toronto police 
on c charge of stealing an automobile.

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., held

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera. Practice before patent of-
fioes and courte.

’j »:a
potatoes—$3 and $3,25 per

j^WorldSHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
I 913-31 Dufferin St do- J. R. CLARKE,

56 Church Street, Secretary. 
Toronto. Canada, 22nd January. I*®
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BOARD OF TRADE

Car California Vegetables
Iceberg Lettuce—Cauliflower—Celery 

All Kinds Domestic Vegetables, Including Potatoes. 
“Moonkist” Oranges—“Sunkist” Grapefruit

PETERS, DUNCAN, Ltd. ÏÏS
t

BANK CLEARINGS

II

z

9WILLIAMS"
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
andPouUer House Supplies

'
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PORCUPINE AND COBALT
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*SPLENDID PROGRESS 
BY DOMINION BANK

NISLED MINING MARKET 
REMAINS STEADYbles Record of Yesterday’s Marketsbyatlanticsugar

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE-
Asked. Sid.

:atoes. > i ^azilian. Steel Stocks and 
Industrials in General

Large Increase in Deposits 
and General Business Dur

ing Past Year Shown.

Gold-
Atlas ........................
Apex.............................. .
Baldwin ........... .....
libs ton Creek ...
Davidson Gold Mines 
Dome Kxtension ...
Dome Lake ............... .. .
Dome Mines ......................14.00
tio.d Reef ................... ..
Hotnnger Cons. ......
Hunton ...... ...........
Inspiration ...................
Kcora ... .....................
Kirkland Lake ...........
Lake Shore .................
Foley......... i.................
McIntyre ......................
Moneta ........................ ..
Newray.......................
Porcupine V. & N. T
Porcupine Crown .................
Porcupine Imperial .............
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Preston .................................. —
Schumacher Gold Mines... ...
Teck-Hughes ............. .. 19
Thompson-Krist ...................
West Dome Consol................ 10
West Tree 

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey.....
Beaver ...
Chambers-Ferland
Crown Reserve ..................... 44%
Foster .............................. ..
Gifford  ............. ........................ %
Great Northern .............................
Hargraves 
Kerr Lake
La Rose . ..................
McKinley Dar. Savage ... Ï0 
Mining Corp. .
Nlpissing .........
Ophlr /..............
Peterson Lake 
Provincial ....
Right-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ...
Tlmlskamlng .
Trethewey ....
White Reserve ....
Hudson Bay.............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas............
Rockwood Oil .........
Petrol Oil .....................

Total sales, ,96,204.
Sliver, $1.31%.

Bid
87%

Ask. Good Buyitig Power Shown 
on Reactions—Lake Shore 

- Rallies Four Points.

Atlantic Sugar com.
do. preferred .........

Barcelona ....................
Brazilian T., L.’& P
y. C Pishing.............
Bell Ttlep'hone ..........
"Hurt F. N. common

do. preferred .........
Can. Br.ad com.........

uo preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co.........

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement cohimon.. 71% 

do. preferred 
Can. Fds. & Fgs. pref.... 107
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com...........

do. preferred .....
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy com.....

do. preferred .....
C niafjas .........*^i
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers' Gas .
Crown Reserve ..
Crow’s Nest .........
DoTne ...... ....
Dom. Cenm-rs 

do, preferred ..
Dom. Hteel Çorp.
Dom. Telegraph . 
Du'uth-Süpéfiôr 
In ter’I. Petroleum ....
La Ktwë ..........................
Mnckay common .........

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf com.............

do. preferred .............
Monarch common .........

do. preferred ...............
N. Steel Car common..

do. preferred ...............
do. V. T. common...

Nlpissing Mines ...........
N. S. Steel com...
Oisflvte common ..
Pec. Burt common.

da. preferred ....
Penmens common .
Porto Rico Rÿ. common.. 32
ITov. Paper com.........4............. ..

do. preferred ;
Quebec. L.. H. &- P 
Rlordon common .
Rogers common ..
. do.. preferred ...................... 104
Russell M. C. common ... 90

do. preferred .. .7....... 95
Sawyer - Massey.............

■ do. preferred .................
Shredded Wheat com....
ido. preferred , .................

Spanish" River com..........
do. preferred .................

Steel of Can. cbm.......
do.. preferred .........

T-Okei Bros, preferred . 
Toronto Railway ........
fret lie way ...........................
Tuck et fa common ......
T—in City common...,,.
We=t, Can. Flour...,'....
Winnipeg Ry. 1.........

Bank
Commerce . »•.

■ Bom.nioc 
Hamilton .... 
imperial. .
Merchants’ .
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia .........
Roys* ,.
Standard 
Toronto .....
Union .............

loan. Trusts, Etc
Canada Landed .........
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron £-. Erie.........

do. 20 p.c.,
Landed Banking .
Ion. & Caredian..
National Trust .,.
-On.grio Loan .,

do. 20 p-c. paid..................... ..
Real Estate ............................ ;
Ter. Gen. Trusts...............2Ü
Ttronto Mortgage ..

Boncls-Z- — .
Ames-Holden .............
Canada Bread ...........
Can. Steam. Lines ..
Canada Locojnotive 
Dominion Cannera .
Electric Development ......... 92
Penmans ...........
Porto Rico Rys.........
Prov, of Ontario. .7.
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro 1st...........
Sterling Coal .............
Sac Paulo ...................
Smnlsh River ...........
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925...........
War Lean. 1931.........
War Lorn, 1937.........
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1923..
Victory Loan, 1927..
Vict-ry Loan. 1993..
Victory Loan, 1937...........

2387%
it 130 125 3%

■ 9J4 a
■16 45%Show Weakness.>ntst.e.

5172, S763
7164% 63

32% 311H% 110%
16%103no„ skies in other markets ex- The report of toe ïtomteion Bank

® jerC-aenressing influence upon for tne yAr ended Dec. 31 " last tews 
the Toronto exchange yes- a story of grat^ymg expansion, 'line 

reactions extenaeo yrac- totu.1 uepos.ts, 4111.414.000.. srnow toe 
r .^’ihruout the list with particu- -arge increase ou: 4i»,3u<,vuo during toe 
,ticallVvJrR llou.datlon in Atlantic, year dvsp.te heavy w,outrawa*L in 

1 larly eev®i® r,turn ot the Victory mwguioer tor v*-to,y Loan suuscrip- 
s'®ar-ro the hands of the market uons. Caen assets aiucuat to $31,903,- 
loan* to the a n s _ ot the oOO, an Increase ot $3,4ob.000, and are 
eeuuttittee resu.t . . , Ly and 1937 no iesa Luan 24.69 per cent, ot tine
10»ns, the war bonds of oanks ileaxktiee to the public, w-ta.e
figuring in the ” in the umnediateiy a va 1.aole assets are $Y0,-
great bulk of the tradUw^ in^toe ^ ^ ^ ^

1 Utter, prices in *®f. t waa 64 per cent, of too bank’s pmbkcI itsady to. Arm. „‘k of reg. lnhuitaes. It will thus be seen tout
made at. 2-*° P-m- as a,nîfr „ toe Dominion. Bank is ttrmiy a&héiung
P^t to the memories of K. H- to the pol.cy clearly defined during
ale, former president ot the exen «-g , the stress of wartime conditions, or 
i„d J. A. Mackella^,-*. iormenn.e - a large proportion of
Ktr, and the. .afternoon' .dealings Tèadwy realizable assets: - -
(drank to smal/ proportions, but u The .Dominion- Rank has net been 
Uker tendency was manifested in a ! behind hand, in toe theater Of fextend,- 
gumber of cases In the sharp marking , ing assistance to bite obtmti-y’s togtti- 
Mj of bids ai the close. mate business needs as the increase

Atlantic Sugar was offered freely ^ commercial loans shows. Sudh loans 
thruout. Opening half a point off at totaled at the end of the year $66,- 

IM there was a dip to 87 1-2 in the 400,000, ah tcdvancé of $2,328,080. Total 
morning. Liquidation was resumed assets amount to $143,500.000^ an to
rn the afternoon, but the support was crease during the year of $10,000,000. 
wter and there was no. further price Net" profits for toe year, $1,169,703. 
-cession, the day’s net loss being 3 show an increase of $83,205. a snb- 

Offerings of Sugar exceeded stantial gain, but at the same time a 
LSOO shares. Brazilian touched 45- mod -rate one in view of toe en^rge- 
14 the lowest point since September, ment of the bank’s business in 1919. 
til’s but rallied to 45 3-4, leaving the The net profits amounted to 9 per 
”, :oge. i„t, Barcelona was also heavy cent, of the bank’s capital and reserve 

■ .Ts 7-3 with the closing bid off to as compared with a ratio of 3.35 per 
”... : cent, in 1318. Of toe profits $800,000
' Thâ steeis were weak. Dominion was written off bank premises account 
iL,n «avzed 3-4 to-75 with 74 as the. as against $250,000 in 1918. The be.1- 
Snîne bid and Steel of Canada de- ance carried forward to the credit of 
ÜinwStoaM-’a point to 83 1-2 with the Profit and loss, $495,700, to about 
inline bid down to 81 1-2. Other $50,000 greater - them the balance cer-
S^toCluded Spanish River, off 1 ried forward the previous year, 
rft! ax' Cement off 1 1-8 at 71 1-2 13 addition to the usual dividend
*'at^hDs off 1 1-2 at 75 1-2. of 12 per cent., totaling $720,000, the
nlfc-jsxrss „;s, sss-^;

; Stocks moved rather narrowly In the 
mining market yesterday, the tendency 
being distinctly mm alter an opening 
in which puces were shaded, rue back- | 
mg and lining process ihiu which stocks 
have been going this week is one com
mon to a heal toy market and makes lot 
increased staoluty. It must be borne 
in mind that many stocks have had big 
advances lately, particulaily in the sii-" ' 
ver group, altoo ivlrkland Lgke- has spe
cially distinguished itself in the gold sec
tion, and a little settling down is to be 
welcomed as a preliminary to the fresh 
bullish demonstrations, 'expected.

Hollinger was steady around $7.05 and 
McIntyre around $2.11. Lake Shore made 
a smart recovery of four points to $1.20, 
making it evident that the effect of the 
annual report had worn off. That re
port reflected unfavorable conditions 
which belong to the past, and the 
pany is again producing at a gait which Î 
promises to pile up earnings quite ade-a 
oua.e for dividend requirements: Kirk
land Lake firmed up half a point to 
76% and Teck-Hughes at 19 was also 

Keora was steady

13.75109 103
529% 4%30

7.06 7.0236
........ . 7%...... 10

'64%
102

66%.

UTS, 2471 23%6
77100 76%

1^0 1174 76% 26
......... 211 21083%

ISA GRAPES.

Colbome St. 
1 714-715

102. 103 
• 37%

14
14

21%95
135 27%

1%.. 62 
.. 100 
...3.10, 
.. 30

60 t
97 1

3.09 3%
23% 26

18%114

TES 6%46 45
63.. 55 

.14.60 

.. 59
com-1014.00

53VANCED i 6%8788%
74 675

: 68%
14"29 half a point higher, 

at 23%.
T.miskamlng and Beaver were two firm 

spots in the Cobalts,

75.00ade After :::: « 48

Net# 75%
69%

76 the former ad
vancing 1% to 49 and the latter half a 
point to 68. Peterson Lake reacted to 
22%, but rallied to 23, a net decline 01 
%. The stock continues to go into strong 
hands, and offerings on reactions ate 
quickly taken; Trethewey declined to 40, 
but rallied well to 47%. . .

Surpension: of trading for a time In 
the afternoon was the Standard' Ex
change’s tribute to the memdry of J. A. 
Mackellar, at one time a member, and 
also to- that of R. H. Temple, formerly 
president of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
whose funeral Also took place yesterday 
afternoon. 1

IS 76%
3%195ket. ioi 6.00 4.104

50
8890points.he stock market 

Is fashion again 
M changes from 
is being a slight 
d the more set- 
change. British, 
to lew important 
pipped to new *
t the outset, but 
bs soon ae the 
Maxed.

depression of 
scribed to heavy 
interests, mainly 
idon, but to well 
reak was again 
eflatlon’’ process ■ 
federal reserve

ral reserve board - 
ohms of discount ’
11 long after the 
it. It Was anti- 
ee of similar ac
hy the Phlladei- 
al bank.
iix per cent, and 
at recent rates, 
restricted to re- 34

at the close. In 
covering among 
tipments. Sales ■- 
1res. , 2
lost ground, the 
d and standard 
■eact moderately. « 
aggregated $11,- *.
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...12?606% 225
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3% 3%lis!66

.. 80
2342.5 22%
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... So
.1 .48 47
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42 39 2

83 49
112

31%
SO 50
90 L. G. HARRIS IS LEAVING

ON FINANCIAL MISSION
. 30% 30 24

3% "2173182
- 556773 49%

100
L. G. Harris of L. G. Harris & Co., 

C.P.R. building, will leave on Satur
day for London, England. Mr. Harris, 
when to London some .three months 
ago, did some financing'in connection 
with the North Davidson mine, and 
hiti present trip will be to connection 
with thib and also some financing for 

company owning properties . In the 
Immediate vicinity of the North 
Davidson.

2-1 STANDARD SALES.
65 63

140 Gold—
Davidson. ... 71 ............................
Dome Ex. ..32 ............................
Gold Reel .. 4%....................................
rioily von. .7.06 ... 7,03
iveora ....... 23
Kirk. Lake.. 76 
Lake Snore..120 ... ... ...
AlCIntyre ...210.211 210 211
Newray M... 13 
P. Crown 
Schumacher. 26%
Teck-H............19
Waaapika .. 25 

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey, ..
Beaver ..
Coniagas ...3.00 
Crown R. ... 45 
Kerr Lake..4.60 ...
La Rose .... 48 ...
McK. Dar... 68 ...
Mining Corp.215 ...
Nlpissing ..12.60 
Peterson L.. 23% ... 22% .33
Silver Leaf.. 2%................ :..
Tlmlskamlng 47 49 47 49
Trethewey .. 47% ...

Miscellaneous—
Hunton ....'. 7 ....
Petrol Oil #. 52 

Total s'
' Silver,

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
NEW YORK FUNDS REACH 

TEN PER CENT. PREMIUM
91

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
SHOWS GAIN IN ASSETS

luo84% 83% 2,UvU
lb.uuu124123

81%83 9uu101 100 23 3,0uv
5,Uu(>Report Is First Issued Since Absorption 

of Bank of Ottawa.

The report of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
for the year ended Dee. 31 last Is the 
first annual statement since the absorp
tion of the Bank of Ottawa. The com
parative figures, however, do not afford 
so true an index as they would had the 
amalgamation taken lull effect at the 
beginning of last year, as details were 

v not completed until the" latter part ot 
Ml».

Net profits for the year are somewhat 
below the total profits of the two banks 
the year before, being $1,925.478, .as 
against a combined figure of $2,057,633. 
Assets, however, are slightly higher at 
$238,278,721 " Defibslts,- at $180,292,607,

aNew York funds were quoted In the 
local market yesterday -at a premium of 
more than ]*) per cent, for the first time 
since the new year. Opening around 
9% per cent, premium, there was a sud
den bulge to 10% per cent, premium, jbut 
toward the close there was a quick re
cession to 9% per cent., as compared 
with about 9% per. cent, frreryiumat the 
ctoee on Wednesday.

82 7648% 47
48

. 66
1UU47 4uu65 6uu37% 35 "29%::: PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Jan. 23.—Bar silver, 79%d: 
unchanged.

New York,' Jan. 22.—Bar silver, $1.32%: 
unchanged. ’

NEW YORK CURB.

5,000 
1,600 

18% 19 4,700
• • ... 5,000

3,000 
■D 6,000 

7,800

145 140 .... 90 28

. 199 198%

. 204% 204

. 193 192%

. 199 197
6% ... ..................

.6% ... 6 ... 
67% 68 67% 68

y
also show a small gain, as do commercial" 
loans, at $77,868,030." The balance oaV- 
rled forward into 1920 is $704,172; where-’ 
as the Nova Scotia alone last year 
brought forward a total of $749,694. Dur
ing the year the Nova Scotia dividend 
was Increased by two per. cent., to ^16 
percent'.

...... 187 186

IN, 100186 • -•
4.300207 204 (Hamilton B. Wills’ wire.)

Allied Packers ..................... 27
Allied Oil .........................
Anglo-American ...........
Boston & Montana ....
Boston & Wyoming ....
Canada Copper .............
Cont, Motoie .................
Cosden & Company ...
Divide Extension ..... . 13-16 
Elk Basin Petroleum . . 3%
Eureka ' .........
Federal Oil ...........
Farrell ............... .
Glen-rock Oil .............
Gold Zone .................
Hecla Mining ....................... 4 1-16
Heyden ................
Hupp Motors ...
Levingstone ....
Marconi Wireless 
liner. ■ Petroleum
Merritt .................
Marland ...............
Midwest Refining ....... 164

. 59

50270 600MARKET 216 . 11-1» . 
. 28 
. 71

16100M 209 '
120*A ................... 197 195 284 113160\ 1

9,400 
2,000 
5,500 

46 47% 17,500

- ii$ 1:
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138
9%170

» 74 16MONDAY, JAN. 26th 146

96 204-

2,000 1%112 ••A .200 3% 3%I'M 
, 140 
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148,- 
149 _

ales, 9f 
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NEW YORK STOCKS.

. i'. 00b’ .
*'

J. P„ Blckell & • Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
terdby with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chah, 44 a 14%, -44za 34% 1,-uU
Am. Can..., 627* 43 as» 02y* l.UvU
am. V. AE J?. lob ■ 136% 13o ■ ,l3o 7g l.tfiAl 
Am. vot. VI. .1973 43- 4ti 2uu,
am. H. & L. 2473 21% 24% 24% l.OUd

UO. p.ef,,.. ILS74 llZ-* I127S llo ye l,ouu 
Am. Jnu Up. 11)0% 1U47A tub 73 IUI73 7,100 
-1.UI, Dicseeu 44% 4u 73 34
,%n. Lew... 01 bi% jl
Am. S. & R. 68 68% 67% 68% .900
Am. Steel F. 44% 4o% 44% 4a% 3,600
-tin, b. Too. 93 03 :*L% 92% 2,-iuO
Am. T. & T. 97% ... .
am. Too.... 26o 
uUu. Wool... 147% 149% 146% 147% 4,3vo
Amtconua .. 60 ye 61% 6076 61 2,400
Atchison ... 83% 63y* 42% 42% 4,100
All. U.vV.L.. loO 162 loo lo2 1,000
Da.-d. Loco.. 111% 111% 110% 111% 20,100
Balt. & O.. 32 32 31% 31% '.00
Betii SU. b. 94% 94% 93% 947e 5.200
E. 14. T........ 13% 13% 13% 13% 500
l-isk .............. 41% 41% 40% 41 3,800
Can. Pac.... 128% 129% 128% 129% 1,600
Cen. Ltato. 91 % 91% 60% 91 s.iuti
Chaud. Mot. 123 124 123 124
dies. & O.. 65 55 54% 64% 400
C.itt. A S.P. 36 36% 36 36% 800

do. prêt... 61% 52% 51% 61% 900
C., K.L & P. 26
Chile Cop... 19
Chino Cop.. 37
Col. F. & I. 39% 39% 37% 39
Ohio Gas... 46% 46% 15% 46% 2,oOU
Com Prod.. 83% 84 82% 83% 1,400
Crue. Steel. 204% 207% 204 205% 11,000
C. C. Sug... 51 52% 50% 51% 5,500
Dome M.... 12%...........................
Erie .............. 13% 13% 13 13

do. 1st pf. 12% 19% 19% 19% 300
Gen. Mot... 302 304 % 300% 303% 4,100
G cod rich ... 79% 79% 77% 78 12,600
Gt. Nor. pf. 77% 77% 77% 77% 400
tit. N.O. ctfs. 38 38 37% 38
3nsp. CDp... 66% 56% 55% 66 1,200
Xnt. Nickel.. 24% 26% 24% 24% 7,000
Int. Paper.. 80% 81% 80% 81% 2.600
Key. Tires.. 33 33% 33 33% 1.700
Kcnn. Cop.. 30% 30% "30% 30% TOO
Ler. Valley. 43%...........................
Max Met... 30% 30% 30% 30%
Mer. Marine 37% 37% 36% 37%

do. pref... 95 95% 93% 95
Mtx. Petrol. 196 196% 193% 194% .........
Miami Cop. 23% 23% 23% |23% ........
Mid. Steel.. 49% 49% 49 149% 2.200
Mss. Pac... 25%...........................
NaY Lead.. 81% 81 80% 81

-N.Y. Air B. 107 107 106% 106%
X. Y. C........ 68% 68% 63% 65% 600
N.Y* N.H... 26% 26% 25% 26% 2.200
North. Pac. 78% 78% 7f 78% 1.000
P Am. Pet. 91% 92% 91 92
Penna. K.K. 42 ......................
p. Arrow... 67% 68% 67% 67% 6,30'i
Merci- Oil... 19% 19% 18% 19 4,200
Fav Cons... ?1% 21% 21% 21% 600
Reading, 

xd. $1
Rep. Steel.. 108% 109% 108% 108% 11.000 
R. Dutch... 106 407 105% 106% 17.800
Sine. Oil.... 43 43 41% 42% 21,700
South. Pac. 100 101% 99% 100% 10.700
Smith. Ry.i, 21% 22 21% 21% 1,300
SludebaW-r. 102% 103% 102% 102% 16.300 
T -nn. Cop.. 11% 11% 11% -11% 1,500
Texas Co... 201% 202% 199 200% 4.300
Texas Pac.. 36% 37% 36% 37 1.09»
Tob. Prod... 91 91 89% 90% 1.400
Vnlon Pac.. 121% 122% 121% 122 1.700
U. S. Alco.. 105 105% 104% 104% 2.400
U.s. Food Pr. 66% 66% 66 66% 3.200
T\ S. R'b . 123 124% 122% 123% 9,500
U. S, Steel. 105 105 101% 104% 19,300

d-> pref... 115 115% 115 115% 400
Hah Con... 75% 75% 74% 74% 1.700
■H Sec... 10 ............................ 100
Willys-Over. 29 29% 28% 29% 4,200

Total sales for day—517,700 shares.

tu.'Vif i/b ........ - - .................... .. -X -9->•

is the last day on which shares in 5%
.. 16%
• • 1%
.. 6%

100
208%

yes-136 131 68

CLIFTON 
PORCUPINE

68%
21 21%92 90 5% 5%93 91 v 16679% Mother Lode

Omar ............
Okmulgee .. 
Philip Morris 
Perfection Tire 
Ray Hercules 
Sub. Boat .... 
Stanton Oil .. 
Silver King

59%LS. . 96i •V 6% 7951 ! % 191% 9- SO 88% 4% 6. 82% 1%8 07» 5.UUJ 
61 i.ouU

83% 13 16,37 1 % 
11-16

Salt Creek Producers .... 49
Ton. Divide .......................
Ton. Extension .................
United Pictures ...............
U. S. Steamships ...........
United Profit Sharing ..
Wayne Coal .....................
Wright Martin .................

,75% 13-80
75 3

.. • l,iVU

.. iiVU
98 2%

96 16
»

:: ican be purchased at 30c.
AFTER THAT DATE THE PRICE OF THE STOCK 

WILL BE 40c PER SHARE.
This advance in price is necessitated by 

the fact that the original treasury issue of 350,- 
000 shares has been disposed of, and warranted 
by the splendid results which hâve followed the 
development of the property during the last 
few months.

Already a ‘considerable tonnage of high- 
grade milling ore has been placed in sight on the 
first underground level, while the main shaft has 
reached a depth of 200 feet, with free gold in 
place in the vein matter at that depth.'

S *
These developments warrant the statement 

that Clifton is now almost certain to become 
Porcupine’s next producer and give almost an 
assurance of substantial profit to the purchaser 
of the stock at 30c per share.

We realize that the time is now too short to allow 
you to make a thorough investigation, for which reason we 
«finitely agree to refund your money in full if you are 
dissatisfied for any reason within thirty days.

This gives you the opportunity of filing your sub
scription before the price advances, jnd at the same time 
allows you to make any investigation you may see fit oe- 
holder^H^ vv^e^er or n°t y°u want to remain a share-

Sign the attached order blank and mail 
remittance today.

5

*......../
UNLISTED STOCKS. /

17,175: bonde. 
;hts, 6*. Bid.

Brompton common ...
Block Lake common

do. preferred .........
dd. income bonds..

Canada Machinery com.............
do. preferred .............................

Dom. Fds. & Steel com.. 86%
do. preferred ...........

King Edward Hotel....... 77
MacDonald Co., A............... 42%

do. preferred ..................... 82
North. Am. P. & P............ 6%
Prod. & Refin. common.. 10% 

do. preferred 
Steel & Rad. common.... 20 

do. preferred 
do. bonds

83 82%ARKET. TORONTO SALES. 5%
IS600id Co., $07 Royal 
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37Op. High Low, Cl. Sales 
87% 87% 1,5%,Atl. Sugar.. £u 90

Bank Vein.. 199 
B-.mt Tor... Is5 
Ba.ueiona • • 6%............................
BrazJiun 45% 45% 45% 45%
Bel, Tel........ Ill ... .
Can. B,wad. 2j% ... .
v. Ü. Eiec.. 103 103 102% 103

do. pref... luo ............................
Cement ..., 71% 72 71% 71%
C. Dairy pf. 99 ............................
Con. Smelt.. 30 30 29% 29%
Con. Gae. ,k. 146 ............................
Dom. Can... 60 60% 60 60%
D-m. iron.. 76%-7f% 74% 75
Mapiiay pf.. 69%............................
N. S. Car

do. pref... 31 ............................
f ao Pauio b. 76 ............................
Spanish R.. 85% 85% 84% 85

dj. pref... 124%............................
Steamships.. 75%............................

do. pref... 83% 83% 83 83
Steel of Can.. 83%............................
Trethewey.. : 47 ............................
W. C. Flour 140 ............................

, Wnpg. Ky.. 29%............................
W. L„ 1925 . 96 96 % 96 96% $25,000
W. L.. 1937. 99% 99% 99 99 % 208,000

37
6450 86i 26% 26 26% 1,000 

19% 18% 18% 1,800
37% 36% 36% 3,000

13,200

104 10350 !; ) 75315 421\>• V 7910 6%22'
; 1025 11% 11I 25 15I 7 100 6545 800 768

26iI ~ 335
CHANGE. 10Y' i‘

u
6% ... 25 900I Large Deposits25ey, 33i per.cent, 

ills, 5 per cent.; 
er cent.

$1,500
* 220

25
20n, ’ exchange and 

Kchange rates at 
follows :
ellers. Counter. 
% pm.

98^5

I are absolutely essential to the 
success of a gold mine. Porcu
pine is world-famous because Its 
producing mines have 
deep-going masses cl ore min
eralized through and through.

130 200
« 10 500

500 19,000
4,60010 great.

»? 25%to%ar.
i99 h 690|. 3.62% to 3.63%. BIGI MONTREAL STOCKS. 600

300‘ETR0LEUM
MITED

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Ames pr. ..,110% 110% 108% 108% 37
Atl. Sugar .. 90 90 87% 89% 2,616
Bell Tel. -...110%
Brazilian
Brompton .. 82% 83% 81 81
Can. Cem. .. 72% 72% 71 71% 855
Can. Car ... 64 
do. pref. ... 100 

Con. Smelt... 30 
Con. S. S. .. 77 
do. pref. ... 83% 83% S3

Detroit .........110 110 109 109
Dom. Can.... 60% 60% 58 5$ 160
Dom. Iron .. 76 76 74% 74% 870
Dom. Bridge.110 110 106 106
Forgings ....186 , 191 186 191
Lyall
Macdonald .. 42% 42% 42 42 425
Nat. Brew... 195 195 193% 194 405
Quebec .
•Rlordon
Spanish R.... 86% 86% 83% 85% 2,650
do. pref. ...125% 125% 124 125 1,235

Steel of Can. 83 83 81% 82% 605

A
t DYKE12.000
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[iled from the of- 
|n the 31st day Of

46 *"46 " 45% " 45%3 305
415' A your

4 65 64 65 170 has enormous deposits of 
heavily, evenly mineralized ore. 
Assays of the ore show high 
gold values—some sensationally 
high.

75 75% 74% 74% 3,00085T "ij 29% ’29% 
77 75% 75%

74

HOMER L. GIBSON & COMPANY 576
83 1491-4: 50

Shrewd investors 
who have the full in
formation on Big Dyke 
are getting in on the 
stock. We strongly 
recommend it as a buy, 
with possibilities of 
surprising profits. '

703-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto. 
11 St. Sacrement Street, Montreal.

42460 350
5284

--- ------------------------------------------
I Homer L Gibson & Co,

Toronto.

-------- —,
........  31 31 30 30%
....‘.183 183 180 180

1,415I 325
II

* am enclosing ............ dollars to cover the purchase I

shares of Clifton Porcupine Mines, 
on your definite money back in 

that time I am dissatisfied for any

1
I of
! at 30c per share.
J reason.^**8 °ffer’ if withi"

NEW YORK COTTON.
J P. Blckell & Co., 801-7 Standarl 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Ia
4 I

NATIONAL BROKERAGE 
CO, LTD,

66 _Klng Street West, 
TORONTO.

Adelaide 3Ô07.

CHICAGO STOCKS.i Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

.... 37.70 38.40 37.60 38.10
... 35.85 36.48 35.65 36.25
... 33.70 34.45 33.55 34.25
... 31.75 32.40 31.59 32.30
... 29.37 30.05 29.33 30.05
... 28.95 29.40 28.95 b->9.45

I .. I

i 1 1 Open. Hlch. Low. Cose 
. 130% 131

Swift Int. ....... 55% 55% 54
28 28

.75Jan.
Mar.
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

j^World I Swift 128% 128% 
% 54% I

27% 27% I
74% 74% 73% 74%
16% 17 16% 16%

.75JLARKE.
Secretary. 

, January. 1920
<v .71J 78 Libby .........

.50 ill bide ... 

.00 Nat. Leather

V

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

The most accurate and up-to-date maps of these camps, 
which I have compiled without regard to cost, are now 
ready for distribution. Every investor should have th< 
maps.

i

fwmc
■k Exchange SfJ
* 90 Bay Si ^

m
> Wills
M W * - Member - 

.1 pr- Standard Stack Exchange
/Wills’Bldg,

Toronto»

r.

♦
v

PAGE ELEVEN

Porcupine’s Most Promising Prospect!

BIG DYKE
Gold Mines, Limited
A DYKE IS A FISSURE FILLED WITH 

MINERALIZED IGNEOUS ROCK
The “BIG DYKE’’ from which this property takes its 

- name was formed by the granitic and diabasic intrusions 
of prehistoric eras.

f.
The Gold deposits of the World’s Famous Gold Fields, 
“The Rand,” occur in the diabasic intrusions which 
formed the “Dykes” of the Rand Distfict.
The “Big Dyke” is 1200 feet long by 40 feet wide, of 

.highly mineralized ore and carrying gold. Figure out the 
possibilities of possible production of gold from such a 
large vein, which has every geological indication of carry^ 

_ing to great depth, and we believe that'you will be satis
fied that you should become a shareholder of this 
Company.

f

i

Write Us for Particulars.
;J. P. CANNON & CO. i

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
!j6 King Street West

5

Toronto, Ont.
I

MINING STATISTICS j

NOW READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL

TABULA R SUMM ARY

mrnimi&sgsmm
TORONTO.

i

s
HERON & CO,4 COLBOANÉ 

STREET »

>

t;

X) ♦

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

HARGRAVES
CONSOLIDATED

i

r

A low-priced silver stock of great promise. 
Complete information upon request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
Standard Bank Building. *

Future of Pulp and 
Paper Securities

Write for the Latest

PORCUPINE MAP
FREE.

TANNER, GATES % CO —
1301 Dominion Bank «n. mBk 

TORONTO. VHJwl/
Tel. Adel. ISM.

|

The Puy> said Paper industry now 
ranks à* Canada's leading manufac
turing exporting Induetry.
Investors who realised the Intrinsic 
merits of these securities and pur
chased at an. opportune time, have 
realised substantial profits.
Bight Pulp and Paper securities ad
vanced over $16,000,000 in market 
value in 1810. The

x

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
STOCKS.

ïïyS-jî*1” Dreecnl high price of 
SILVER, a condition which Is likely 
to Vemaln for some time ta c; " 
there are several very attractive op
portunities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

come.

Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills,Limited 
7% Mortgage Debenture Stock Write et for Information.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Stock Broker.

Price! 100 end Interest. 
Carrying » 60 Per Cent. Common 

Stock bonne.
offers you security of principal, an 
annual income of $70 on each $1,000 
Investment, and a permanent In
terest In this growing Company 
through the Common Stock bonus. 
Under the management ot Sir 
George Bury, formerly Vlce-Preii- 
dent Ot the C, P. It., the Company 
is rapidly expanding and widening 
Its markets In *e Orient,

Write for ottr Illustrated 
Booklet $, and ask about 
our Partial Payment Plan,

1102 C.P.R. Bldg.,' Toronto.

IN KIRKLAND LAKE
A real opportunity to Join In tho 

development of a high-class property 
in the heart of the rich Kirkland Lake 
Camp. Amount* of $100 and upwards 
accepted. Write for full particulars, 

BOX 21, WORLD.

LOUIS J. WEST &. CO.(iRaham,Sanson&(o,
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

Members Toronto Sleek Exchange.
W Bay St.. Toronto,

Phone Main *6»,

Members Standard Stock

MINING SECURITIES I
I

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO,

the Bank of England’s reserve to liabili
ty thla week la 16.77 per cent Last Week 
It waa 16.76 per cent 
- Rate of discount, a lx per cent

7T ■ r-BANK OF ENGLAND.
London, Jan. Z3.^Tho proportion of !

f
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1920 MTà1
Telephone Main 7841 > TOI

Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Store Open All Day Saturday 8:30 to 5:30 Market Adel 6100 m • Ht M Mbs

' PRO!r s mpson ^
iPRUABV FUQNITU
“Home furnishings Sale

/ . V

h
w It)il Hax*

0"m■ '
7v

/ÿ; vi
A«

*•

BIG B0

m\
j

*

i#
Canadian Products for Canadian People LIlu.

w &,14_ V.X,

If Secu:• n

V Million
TAe Canadian workman is in a large measure responsible for 

. “f success of this huge Furniture Sale. He made it possible 
His intense application and skill, combined with “production’ 
activities in a year when ‘‘production” was urged, have sup

plied a splendid variety of moderately- ===== 
priced, finely-finished furniture that 
makes an astonishing array. The sale 
is on. It is your opportunity.

% r

Ottawa, 
inquiry w 
Canadian 1 
the Belgia 
equipment 
magnitude 
Belgium Is 
thousand I 
locomotive 
erable nun 
freight cai 
capacity t 
about $2,0 
order Is c 
ing satisfa 
the succès 
and a half 
bills of tt 
the equip! 
duced at o 
Canadian < 
Montreal, 
plant has i 
daily and 
50. The pli 
this order 
the cost ol 
be dlstrlbi

/ V 1
4cm all jtefl

is4l «

*s

ji
B3

ÏI
Desirable Chintzes on Sale

There is always an opportunity to "“warm” the color scheme of 
sombre room by the skilful use of chintz. But there is not always such 

" opportunity of securing it as you findvhere today.
American Chintzes, Half-price 

Regularly 39c to $1.25 Yard, Today, 19c to 62c Yard
3nf1 °f chintzes (5 to- 20 yards) in*a host of desirable colorings \
va?d 19c toS62c PUrposeS‘ Width 30 to 36 inches. February Sale,

4

ko

: E//o lcf» 0

\III
!h

W De*’J The onljn 
the commlj 
as to the d 

/advance -In 
/ Belgian get 

lions advai 
the way I 
France, d 
formerly al 
dian. trade 
unexpended 
at the end 
that there! 
would be 
and the* cq 
ing foreign 
ance a pod 
selves. Ju 
be is now 
understood 
present or 
may be, ci

<1

I0

8-Piece Dining Suite 
$117.65

V
r\

»

Large Bedroom Boxes, $4.98 Each
Size 36 inches long, 20 inches wide and 15 inches high with plain Color 

ou. =t of art chintz, in a big assortment of P 
are slightly soiled. Regu.arly $7.25. February Sale, each

. . , „ a Bungfi'ow Nets, Special, 59c Yard
Just 350 yards of this effective net for making curtains.

haf strong scalloped pdges and neat border pattern with Plain net 
centre. 38 mches wide, in either ivory „ white. February Sail, yard. .W

, ' JGI '—______________ _ n ^

/

Some
4.98

I, •
3 $155.50 Value

. Illustrated. Consisting of buffet, extension table and set of 
six chaiifc. . Fumed and golden' finish.

Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak, 50-inch 
plate mirror.

Extension Table, 45-inch top, extends to 6 feet.
5 small and 1 arm chair, movable

i #

1
1 iBevelledcaste.

Jk3 © Jl
» Vr

til. . , , seats, upholstered in
genuine leather. Eight pieces complete, Februar^Sale. . 117.65

0
five-eights 

. will be de 
finance.

It price# 
pected tha 
buted betw 
tlve Work! 
Works, tti 
Co., the d 
Company. 
Company, 
tional Stee 
ilton.

Overbloi^se of navy wool 
jersey—the Dutch neck, belt 
and cuffed hep» blanket- 
stitched in scarlet chenille, 
and dotted -with cunning 
cheriiile rosebuds in scarle^ 
and amber. Price . * 25.00

».

3-Piece Bedroom Outfit 
$76.55

Overblouse of fine pearl 
gray wool 
broidered in 
chenille and ‘sapphire * blue 
silk in novel leaf design. 
Price . .

em- 
- toned

"I
|iæ! n

$107.25 Value
niustfated. Consisting of dresser, chiffonier and brass bed.
Brass Bed, bright, polette and satin finish. Double size.

. DrC88Cr’ mahogany finish, 42-in. case, mission design. Plate 
mirror.

Chiffonier* mahogany finish.
February Sale, set ..............................

. . 25.00

MOIThe Appeal of the Wool 
Jersey Blouse

»
I t

w. »
To match above dresser. 
.......................... 76.55

R. L. C 
er and

fl
fiS@1

= //lx By reason of its extreme smartness, warmth without the weightiness 
usually attendant upon all-woollen fabrics, and its invariable becoming- 
ness—wool jersey has won a lasting place in the feminine heart for 
sports, business, and even dress wear.

Con*
v

hr( Chattano 
ard L. Oa 
author, *wh 
nounced th 
sound» apd 
Ztiage, died 
night

He üpentj 
-French Co 
South and 
the lives a 
représentât! 
stltutlon o 
York Zoolo 
ganlzatlons 
history.

He attraJ 
when hd an 
to West All 
©ommunlcal 
made seven 
dues the a! 
last May ai 
a monkey j 
him.

jJ
X

. ,A"d î°! here we find it adapting itself to the cleverest blouses of 
whiJi Fashion could possibly conceive—blouses,distinctly a la mode. ' J

>attn„f=i;%°strt,cs pccu,iariy $ui,ed ,hf wit !«iT

Helping Mrs Younghusband
tons that tet'n'Sght'ïptte bUt" |Men’s Cold Wedther Coats

•ne,r=nne«h^lnU7teS Bhe WM WWd* to the Interior decorator "Just th. 
person she had desired to eee,M * "usx the

•si
Men's Overcoat* Just 55 in the Group. Heavy weight 

tweed coating is the fabric, in attractive shades and patterns.

... Ulsterette, Trencher, Form-Fitting and 
Waist-Seam models. Sizes 35 to 44. Fri
day bargain, at......................................22.45

Husky Suits for Husky Lads"1 want to (hake my llvlng-rfknn over," she declared n..$ T^_ . , 1
Mire what colors I want. You see mv h«Jh«Li Y. «T/ nM Ju«
bought our home, but I want some changes." *( ®UBh) and 1 recently seiiin^b?' TweetSuite’ *97s- 75 suits remaining from our season’s 

selling in grays browns, and olive tweeds, and donegals and blue
?5°rtSoein in'v C ^ anid .Waist;Lin_e models, with bloomer pants. Sizes 
25 to 29 onlyv Regularly up to $16,00. Friday bargain

K>
PROFES

London, 
Olover, foil 
ity, Klngst 
tor of Cam

blue and gold striped dumaskZ hangings?^ upholstery and that

Men'» All-Wool Mackinaw», $9.95 
Made from 34-oz. all-wool 

black check mackinaw cloth,
S«ni-Norfolk model, with all-around 

belt, l patch pockets and knitted cuffs on
Friday8bargain ^ ^ R<$gularly >,6-5°.

Men'» Shetp-Lined Vest», $3.95 *

i , henvv favm duck, sheep-lined—fin. 
jshed with 4 patch pockets and back strap,
baTain^ ^<?8ru*ar^ $5,50, Friday

9.75
gray and

Boys’ Suite, $7.25
65 sturdy suits, made from wool and 

cotton mixtures and worsted finish ma
terials, in novelty checfcs and stripes* in 
browns, grays and olive effects.

\.>< . I Must Have It,
y

!t bo W6Bderful with « dull rose lamp " eihe 
bright, shining eyes, marvelling at the rich, velvety effect 
have tiiat, but with an after thought, "I don’t

eaapod with
"l «imply must 

think George can afford it,"
a. «' n?LUBe the Home-Levers’ Club, Madam?"
At first she did not understand, and he explained,

s àïi" '«""»■m», S «'t,2^l"*r
living-room, "The «newer Is eaar " ah. *»n. ~i. , ot her unique ■BOMB-LOVBH8- CVV\b!" ° t U you ^umpihantty, ’-SIMPSON’S

m. Full-fashioned bloomers, equipped 
with belt loops and governor fasteners. 
Sizes 25 to 28. Regularly $\0.50. Fri
day bargain

inquired the decorator,
o

Montreal, 
mistakes a: 
official act] 
tonight wh. 
eral 
and Transi 
New York 
that city, i 
foxes. The 
the trouble 
rest here, t 
detention ii 
hours and 
Hatted 8 tat 
eethsr witi 
ton.

Mr. Tayl 
from a tnai 
themfshlpp, 
tloa jtere.

7.25
Boys’ Corduroy Suits, $2.95

5o only, at a great reduction. Made 
from strong corduroy, Jn blue or brown, . 1 
In smart novelty styles. NOTE—3 .year j 
size only. Regularly $7.So. Friday bar- I

manag

J Do Yon Belong ?k. __ m3 J gain 2.95Çlmpsen1»—Fourth Fisse, A« I Simpson's—Seeend Floss,hi
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